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Outside of
our Israeli

sun,
nothing is

as warming
as having

tax-free money
in Bank Hapoalim.
Keep that warm Israeli feeling by making a really

good investment.

Open a Foreign Currency Account in Bank
Hapoalim and earn interest, free of Israel income
tax or estate duties.

You can make deposits, withdrawals or transfer

money freely at any Bank Hapoalim branch in

Israel or abroad.
Or, bank by mail if it’s more convenient.

Drop in at any Bank Hapoalim branch and get
complete details,

You’ll also get $ warm welcome.

Bank HapoalimB
M

We mean business in Israel and on 4 continents.

Head Office: 50 Rothschild Blvd. Tel Aviv, Israel
Foreign Currency: Centers:-
Tel Aviv, 104 Hayarkon St. Tel, 03-228118
Jerusalem, 26 King George St. Tel. 02-222248, 02-222249
OfficesAbroad: New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Boston,
Miami, London, Manchester, Zurich, Paris, Toronto, Montreal,
Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Caracas, .
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ill the First international bank

t sft

Here are some of the services that .

the First Intemationel
Bank of Israel provides:

1. Investment counseling,

2. International -financial transactions,

3. Safe deposit boxes.
4. Stock e^bhange services.

5. Automatic 24 hour-a-day banking '

machines* "Snifomet'V

6.. Handling of personal accounts.

7. Savings plans.
.

8. Branches all over Israel.

itV;

the First

international
bank
Bank Le*Melacha
Bank Poalei Agudath Israel

Members of the F.I.B.I. Group

t/sr* Cl/ f y C

WE GIVE YOU MORE. IT PAYS US TO
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BookDigestmVmagazine

For peoplewholove to read
but neverseem tohave

enoughtime.
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Book Digest“ - fi/

for only IL.295
a year.

If you never seem to know what books
to read or never seem to have enough time,

BOOK DIGEST can help. It’s a monthly
magazine that offers carefully edited selec-

tions from seven of the best new books
(and biggest best sellers) in the author's

own words with fascinating photographs to

enhance the text. That’s 84 books a year!

And each issue offers more - People In

the News, Author Interviews, Crossword
Puzzles. Discover for yourself why more
than one million people subscribe to Book
Digest. Subscribe yourself at this very

special introductory price and save almost
SO percent of die store price. Simply fill

out the. coupon and mail it today. Your
Book Digest will come direct to you from
New York.

Introductory
Offer

J

Book Digest
P.O.B. 7717 (18 Ahad Ha*am St.) Jerusalem

Please send me on free approval my trial copy
of BOOK DIGEST and enroll me as a subscriber

for only IL 295 for 12 Issues falmost 50% off
local bookshop priceJ, including postage from
New York. If I am not satisfied with the first

issue which you are sending to me on approval,

1 may return It with no further obligation or

commitment on my part.

payment (I L 295) enlcosed

please send me an a/c

Address

J
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In this issue
Paje

Harry Wall visits the Tel Aviv University’s

observatory In the Negev. \z

Page

The Art Pages. Melr Ronnen .N, thflDaumier centenary exhibition hi ill
Israel Museum. Round the galleriBsb
Jerusalem i Tel Aviv and Haifa

Wolf BLItzer In Washluglun considers the
motivation behind President Carter’s
dramatic decision to visit Cairo and
Jerusalem.

Mlchnl Yudelman hears about Alex Ansky’s
career as host of one of Israel's most
popular radio programmes. IS

Martha Melsels does some arm.
chair marketing. Q

Wim van Leer sees part of Hans-Jurgen
Syberberg's three-part film on Hiller,
and participates in some heated dis-
cussions with the director. 8

Abraham Rabinovich tells the story of the
huge Dead Sea Scrolls treasure still be-
ing deciphered In Jerusalem. g

The Book Section. Hebrew book reviews:
correspondence of a couple .of Im-
migrants to Grata Ylsrael.over a hun-
dred years ago| how Jerusalem looked
in the 19!h century; a 18th-century
Spanish thinker's Ideas about his

Jewish faith. Other reviews include
autobiographies by two crime doctors
and reminiscences of an English
barrister; novels by Andrea Newman,
Anthony Burgess and Andre do Vries;

memoirs, portraits and essays by the
potter, Bernard Leach. 14

The Dry Bonos weekend cartoon.

In the Pullout Poster:

Caver artwork: Alex Berlyne,

Evelyn Strouse learns how flautist Hnnoch
Tel-Oren has coped with the tragedies
he suffered In Inst year's terrorist out-
rage on the coastal road. 10 Thirty years ugo in The Post. 19

Curtutnraisers
Ephraim Kishon
Music and Muslcinns
TV and Radio schedules
Theatre
Dance
Chess
Matters of Taste
Media Week
Bridge

D
F
0
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ABSofip^OM
INFORMATION
COLUMN

Successful absorption Is a key to Increased aliyah. The Ministry of

Immigrant Absorption and tho Jewish Agency Ore presenting this column

as port of a series of articles designed to,provide ollm with Information In

vbnoub fields, practical advice, reports on changes in regulations, employ-

ment and housing opportunities, and stories of ollm now absorbed. It Is

obvious that ths column will not bo aimed at the earns reader each lima.

Tha column la written by a staff of freelance writers, moat of them ollm.

The views they hold are thalr own.

We are hoping that enough Interest in this effort will be generated to

encourage reader response, which will allow us to tailor ths content to

darrtBnd.

it la not our intention to reaelve end reply to specific complaints of

ollm, but we will si loot problems enoounterad as aubjeota for future

articles.

Reeders can contact ua by writing to tho ENQLI8H PUBLICATIONS
DIVISION, Department of Information for Ollm, P.O.B. 816,

JERUSALEM.

type of currency deposited, length

ol deposit, and othor variables.

Hence the interest rate on each ac-

count in the sBme currency may
differ slightly. Interest la credited to

each deposit separately and not on
the whole account. Fixed accounts

are renewable automatically. A
balance sheet is mailed on patah
accounts, usually in English. Che-

que accounts In foreign currency

are tilso available.

Deposits of cheques, payment
orders, etc., in the name of the

bearer of the account are per-

mitted. although transactions In-

volving large sums should be
cleared before crediting an ac-

count. and may taka aome time to

clear. Foreign residents may also

draw bb much or as little from their

account as they. wish. Withdrawals
prior to the termination of the fixed

period of deposit Incur penaltios.

BANKING SERVICES IN ISRAEL
PART III

This is. the final instalment of

this series on banking in Israel.

Pep/ims ol these end other articles

are available from the Department
ol Inlormation for Olim

demands for other currency, (he

patam. was created.
*

FOREIGN CURRENCY
ACCOUNTS

The other Indispensable ac-
counts for ollm, and. fudging from
the aforementioned lines at the
foreign exchange desks, lor Israeli

residents, as well., are foreign
currency accounts. Theda acepunfa
come in two van Biles, thB patah
IPtkadon tgshav - huts, or non-
resident account) and ‘the patam

1

tPikadon toshav makomi, or local

.resident's account):

Since October 1677. rui&s
regarding foreign currency ac-
counts have been relaxed. Before'

(hat data. Israelis' wars severely,

limited in thetr ability lo possess
.'.fprargn currency. Amid growing

‘ WHO CAN MAINTAIN A
PATAH?

Tourists
.. and foreign residents

• are permitted to maintain patah a$-
1

• counts which earn tax-free interest.

They rqay trariBfer funds at any mo-.

•. ment from everywhere round the
- world without restrictions, and may
: maintain the!r patah account ror aa

. long pa (hay are foreign. residents. •

Interest paid op patah accounts is

. higher than that paid in the U.S. far

. similar savings accounts because it

is based ori the Eurodollar money 1

> market, fOh November 20. 1978,

,

'.
;

the..interest rate ori such accounts
•. , in dollar* was approximately

• per pent, .depending on how long

the money was lah on deposit).
’

;; Ihjteroet on: foreign currency- pc-
•

;

•• cpbnisj* dependent on a number .

of faciar?;; Including amount and ...

PATAH ACCOUNTS FOR OUM
AND TEMPORARY RESIDENTS

Temporary residents and ollm
may also maintain patah accounts
for up to 2Q years from their arrlvat

data in Israel. The patah account
for them operates the same aa for

foreign residents, except that the
tax exemption is limited to the first

10 years in Nrael. Cash in un-

limited amounts may be deposited
dn patah accounts by olim or tem-
porary residents. Cheques and pay-
ment orders In your name may also
be deposited.

After six months are oyer, olim
or temporary residents may draw
up to $3,000. similar to the
amount permitted holders of patam
accounts, but if they travel abroad
they may draw the entire amount
in cash, cheques or transfers.

OI|m or temporary residents

may deposit payment orders, che-

.

ques in their name, etc..They may
not deposit foreign currenoy
bought with Israeli pounds In: this

patah account. But they are en-
titled to buy foreign Currency and
deposit it In their patah account If

they previously converted the seme

.

amount from foreign currency Into

Israeli
; pounds ' and can 8hovy <

.. receipts for-, those' conversions.

-REMEMBER .TO -KEEP
RECEIPTS OF EXCHANGE
TRANSACTIONS (a good idea III

;

to keep all banking receipts and
.documents),- ’ S

;

After a 20' year lapse from thf

time of the oleh or temporary

resident's arrival date, they must
transfer patah account funds Into

a patam. The interest on the patam
accounts is slightly lass than that of

a patah account. Patam accounts,

however, are subject to a 35 per

cent tax levy paid at the source on
interest earned.

In addition, withdrawals for

patam customers are limited. At
present, not more than a total of

$3,000 or its equivalent may ba
taken out of the country by any In-

dividual Israeli resident. They may
send up to $3,000 abroad as sup-
port or gifts, and may sand foreign

currency abroad for import/oxport

In accordance with imporl/export

regulations.
*

TYPES OF FOREIGN
CURRENCY ACCOUNTS

' For both patah end patam
clients, there are both current and
savings accounts. Curront accounts
are more praoticel if you may noed
to get at your foreign currency
quickly, since tho current account
allows you to withdraw or deposit
whenever you like However, such
accounts pay no interest.'

Savings accounts for patah and
patam Customers come in time
periods of three, six or 1 2 months.
Medium term deposit plans for

two. three, four or.fiva years. with a
fixed rate of interest are available
The minimum interest bearing
deposit is 1 00 units of foreign
currency (equivalent to $100.)

Israeli residents face a few more
restrictions on their accounts, but
the current system is still more
relaxed then the previous sat of
rules. Bankers approached on the
Subject also stressed..that there ia a
strong likelihood that

,
further

changes : In foreign currency
regulations may be made,

patam accounts after tha 20 years

following their arrival in Israel are

over. However, this is one of tho

areas whero changes may bo In-

stituted

In general it pays to check on

possible changes in rules regarding

the various servicos mentioned

liore when opening accounts, and

further information on strong

currencies and foreign exchange

trends are available from Israeli

banks with branches both In Israel

and abroad.

THE FUTURE
In some casos. the future is now

for Israeli banka The types of ser-

vices offered havo already been ex-

pnndod lo includo various types of

Investment uppoituniilos, including

Itoms such ns mutual funds,

govornmont-lrukod bonds, snd

speculation in s«ock3 both 81 homo

and abrnail Mo*.t banka ollsr a

wide range of advicn on stocks and

bonds and net as stock hrokers for

intorostnd clionts. Israeli and

foreign stocks may bo purchased

through the bonks.

While thoy have existed for

several
.
years, credit cards are

becoming more popular in Israel.

Twenty-four hour Automata

Tellers can also be found at certain

bank branches throughout the

country. Banking servicsB snd tha

physical structura of bBhks

themselves ate being design^

wiih the client in mind. A move ia

on to make banking a more en-

joyable and ie9B harried experience-

In fact, it's altogether possible

that in the near future you may h®

able to find a suitable banking

programme and aven beat thus*

legendary lines.
(A C.I

ACCOUNTS HELD ABROAD
Accounts held by ollm and tem-

porary residents ;in banka outside
Israel, under current regulations.

< must be transferred to Israeli

IMPORTANT FOOTNOTE: Jha In-

formation contained in this ertld*

was found to be correct as ol

December. 1978. There

however, ba changes and «lgM

variations from bank to bank am

Inquiries should be mede’.

‘ IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Readers of this column should keep March 30 itt mind. On
that day we shall ba celebrating the third anniversary ol the

presentation of this service. For the occasion, we will he
presenting a special column that will ba ol extreme impor-
tance to all our readers.
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Carter’s big gamble
By coming to the Middle East at this time. President Carter is laying all his prestige on the line. But White House officials point out that

President Sadat has never said "no" to Carter during a personal meeting, writes the Post's Washington correspondent,WOLF BLITZER.

SEN, RICHARD STONE (D-

Fla ) the chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Subcommittee

on the Middle East and one of

IiraeTa beat friends, emerged
from a session with Prime
Minister Menahem Begin at Blair

House on Monday full of praise for

President Jimmy Carter. Stone

complimented Carter on his

tenacity and his extraordinary in-

volvement in trying to nail down
final agreement on an Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty.

Given the earlier strains in U.S.-

Israeli relations resulting from
what Jerusalem regarded as
Washington's pro-Egyptian tilt,

the Stone remarks were signifi-

cant, Made immediately after a
meeting with Begin, the senator's
words reflected the dramatic turn-

about in Begin's assessment of

the U.S. leader. We can assume
that Begin was also complimen-
tary to the president during that
leasion with Stone and four other
senators.

The other four, including Henry
Jackson (D-Waah.), who has not
hesitated to lash out against
Carter's Middle East policies in
the past, were also all smiles as
they apoke briefly with waiting

- reporters on the Pennsylvania
Avenue sidewalk In front of Blair
House— directly across the street
from the White Houbc.
For administration officials

waiting there, the favourable
reaction of the pro-Israel senators
wu just what the doctors had
ordered. In this case, the doctors
were public relations adviser
J«rry Rafshoon, polltioal ohief
Hamilton Jordan and other
domestic aides concerned about
me declining popularity of the
president.

Ever since tho Initial euphoria
generated by last September's
“*mp. David framework
Agreement a, the .president’s
wings In the public-opinion polls
"Avo plummeted.
_ Aocording to the latest New

Tlmes/CBS poll, only 80 per

2? of the Amerloan public ap-
ptoves of the president's handling

J
°reI^n Policy. This stems, to a

dM**'1*' from the continuing
jWlity to conclude the Israeli-

> peace treaty, the aur-

y critical reaction from in-fin.. --'“'•ol icntnun irum in-

of n"
cle8 to - the abrogation

U.S. defence with
T»ir«

ae‘ence pact with

J
11® disaster in Iran and
* Allure to do anything

thn
Soviet gains in

® and south. Asia.RfarfcrtT
aj,u ouum/ujia.

$5S OP wrongly, Carter, at

M 18 wlde,y perceived
Ineffective in dealinsr withfoJ^toctlv® in dealing with

But
_
tMa Impres-

:
reversed onoe again,

^k^Am,??d,ately following
a*re®Plento. And

/PoUtio

P

re®ldent his

;to f
dv
S®r« Are so anxious

- Way * a* PVMibta,
•.our£S

VS_
V8

“, during Carter's*
f ™W.t6 Egypt and Israel.

OCCUPANT of the
) of jgSK k

^0Wfl ' the conduct
.idpil?; fejSJtoy tremsn-

-hntK&SlJ
3? lnhere^itly, import

^jSEf^^Mons for making cer-W dedisiSS snt

iIa^ '

factor is never Ignored by
presidents. That's a fact of life

here In Washington.
It Is from this perspective that

many American observers are
viewing the Carter mission to
Egypt and Israel. Washington
Star columnists Jack W. Germond
and Jules Witcover put it this

way: "No one who knows Carter
would suggest that the decision to

go to Cairo... [was prompted by]
domestic political considerations.
On the contrary, it Is another ex-
ample of the president's extraor-
dinary tenacity In refusing to con-
cede the possibility that some
situations may be insoluble.

"But neither would anyone who
knows anything about haw the
White House — any White House
— operates suggest that domestic
political considerations are not a
factor in every decision that is

made there. And what everyone in

this White House has aome to

realize is that the outcome in the
Middle East has become critical

to the president's chances for
polltioal survival next year. More
than anything else, it seems to be
the issue that shapes the percep-
tion of hla capacity for the
presidency, among politically im-
portant Jewish voters and the
electorate at large."

MANY PEOPLE here believe that

Carter 1b gambling in going to the
Middle East at this time. There
are difficult issues which remain
unresolved. To return home
empty-handed would be un-
thinkable, since the president is

actually playing America's last

card In these frustrating
negotiations. But others here sense

that Carter would not be taking
this risk unless he knew In ad-

vance that the treaty was all but
wrapped up.

Sen. Jacob Javlts (R-N.Y.) said

this week: "I think he (Carter) is

taking some risk and if he's taking
more risk than I think he's taking,

he's crazy. I assume he already
has assurances from the Egyp*
tians that it's a likely deal."

No doubt about it — Carter is

laying all his (and the U.S.
government's) prestige on the

Une. He is counting on Sadat's
recognizing this fact. White Houbo
officials make the point that the
Egyptian leader has never said "no"
to Carter during a personal
meeting. They see Sadat as a
"large" man, a leader who is will-

ing to forgo relatively unimpor-
tant Issues In order to please the
president of the United States.

And in this regard, they are rather
confident that Sadat will find It un-
thinkable to send Carter shuttling
off to Jerusalem with some minor
counter-proposals to the latest

U.S. compromise suggestions
!

"Sadat will say, 'He forced me
into accepting. I could not say no
to my friend President Carter’,"
one U.S. oftloial told me. This was
tho way Sadat always reacted to

Sadat's rather aloof negotiating
style to that of Prime Minister
Begin. The Israeli leader has
often irritated Washington with
his well-known determination to

argue personally over every com-
ma and semi-colon.

BUT President Carter, Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance, National
Security Adviser Zbigniew
Brzezlnskl and other U.S. officials

respect Begin and his personal
power in controlling the Israeli

cabinet. They, know that only
Begin has-the ability to carry the

day in the cabinet. Neither
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
nor Defence Minister Ezer Welz-
man can da so, and this has been,

made painfully clear to
Washington since Camp David.
Thus, tile Americans may not

like Begin personally — I have no
doubt that Carter has serious mis-
givings about the premier stem-
ming from several unpleasant
"misunderstandings" since Camp
David — but they know that Begin
Is a strong leader, someone who
can deliver.

In the real world, Washington
has to deed with Begin and only
him. The Americans have no real

alternative, so they are trying to
make the most of it. Carter, accor-
ding to hla aides, is "bending over
backwards" to please Begin. The
president wants to have close and
productive if not overly friendly

personal ties with him. This was
evident during their latest tour

days of negotiations.

Carter deserves credit for mak-
ing the supreme effort to secure
the agreement at this time. As
former Israeli Ambassador
Simcha Dinltz once told me in an
interview: "In international
relations, consistency Is no virtue,

especially when you're starting

off with the wrong position to

begin with."

Carter's jproddlnga at the Cam^>
David summit, and they sec
happening again during these
talks.

Because of 'Sadat's way of deal-

ing with the U.8., the Egyptian
leader la popular lit Washington.
Certainly, when all Is said and
done, administration officials,

a from Carter on down, prefer

CARTER CAME Into office and
spent his first year stressing only

the Brookings Institute ap-
proach to resolving the Arab-
Israeli conflict: the time had
come for all or nothing. Step-by-

step diplomacy was dead. A com-
prehensive settlement was the
only avenue to peaae.
But following Sadat’s visit to

Jerusalem In November, 1977,

Carter slowly and painfully came
to the conclusion that half a loaf of

bread was better than none at all.

Indeed, step-by-step ' diplomacy
was not dead. The Brookings
Report was wrong. There was
room for another step on the road
towards an overall settlement,

and that step involved an Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty.

Carter is now emulating former
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger in personally trying to

pin down the next step — which, If

crowned with success, could

herald a new era in the region. He
is determined to see it through,

Just as he was determined to

become president. When Carter
' puts his mind to something, he has
a tendency to meet hla goal. In

.

this case, the consequences of

failure are so enormous — not

only for the U.S. hut for Israel and
Egypt as tyell — that the betting is

exoelleht that the long-delayed
ned.treaty will finally be signed.
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MGUT EAFENING, ladles and
chentlcmen. Zla is Captain
Baumann shpecklnk. Vellkom on
board our Lufthansa flight. I vlll
zoon turn on zc sign to voaten your
zeattaelts: and Venn you do zla, f
rani to hear only VAN CLICK.1”

I tell him the Joke Just to get the
feel of him, like stioklng your toe
Into the pool. Ho smiles, waiting
for the punch-line. When none Is
forthcoming, he says, "Yes, of
course, they ftaus to fasten their
seatbelts/'

a 1® Hans- Jurgen
Syberberg, of Prussian stock; he
is well known In European cine-
matic circles as the author of die
ssven-and-a-half-hour film on the
Nazi period. Hitter, a Film from
Germany. Prussians are not the
most attractive of Germans, but,
like Scotch neat, they are'at least
Teutonia undiluted.
He came to Israel at the invita-

tion of the Goethe Institute to
show the third section, Bubtitled
End of a Wintertale (shades of
Heinrich Heine). It was shown at
the Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa
cinematheques as part of a
Syberberg Festival which Includ-
ed his Ludwig of Bavaria, Karl
May and Winifred Wagner, all
forerunners of the Hitler mythos

'

which la his obsession and the sole
subject of his waking hours.

SYBERBERG was born in IBM In
what is today East Germany, and
for six years was an assistant to
Berthold. Brecht at the Berliner
Ensemble In East Berlin. Here he
learned the master's craft of us-
ing the theatre In general, and the
application of the multi-media
(linage projection,1 songs, films,
dance) In particular as a political
yeapon.

.

-
‘

In 1985 he defected to the West
and. like many : erudite young
men, chose the film as his
medium of expression. Obsessed
by the Hitler period, he tried to
deal with this not on a factual or
historical basis (he feels the
enormity" of the events does not

permit this) but through the ar-
tlstic. and especially the
aesthetic, route. This attitude
gives all his films a .'surrealist .

'

patina which, however inaccurate *

and even misleading,
, has a

bizarre fascination,
. much like

watching filmed version of the
Ten Commandments with 'Donald \
.Duck in the title role.

reels, none of the by now over-
exposed footage.
The reality is left to the Bound-

track, with voices from Radio
Moscow and CBS, the German
radio announcing the Allied land-
ings in Normandy, Hitler’s voice
announcing the attempt on his life
on July 21, 1044, Goebbels,
Himmler, de Gaulle, Elsen-
hower...

WHILE THIS river of confusion
flows over us, we see In grotesque
close-up various actors In SS uni-
form gravely spelling out the
Nazi ideology and philosophy,
effectively blotting out the reality
on tlie second sound-track. All the
while we see Himmler (H.
Schubert) being massaged,
almost caressed, by the actor M.
Sperr. who brings the suppressed
brutality, the cringing servility,
the latent homosexuality to the
part with commendable economy.
Himmler prattles away about

his concern for tho environment in
general and for the furry denizens
of the forest in partlaular. In port-
war Germany, Himmler decides,
children will be educated to love
animals, and the animal protec-
tion societies will have police
powers. Citations from the
Bhag.avadgita further
Illuminate" Himmler'smusings.

To add tc the confusion, almost
every sentence is interrupted- by
snatches of Hitler's Attentat
speech.
Backed by the voices on the

sound-track — A. Camus (in
French)

, BBC announcers, DKW
spokesmen. Gauleiter Giesler,
MussoU.nl, submarine com-
manders — it all 1 adds up to In-
coherent gobbl edygook.
^romler’s flood, of pseudo-
philosophy is counterbalanced by
Hitler's astrologer, who explains -

his master's mission as Im-
plementing the will of tho stars,
the Imperative of the Cosmos,
which is less than helpful in com-
ing to grips with our subject.

military ^unita! fSSS^ST^^from Lapland to the C6te d'Azur!
But Kern's performance Is
superb. His brutal vulgarity

SHAUL FRIEDLANDER,
professor of political science at

STfSSnSTSSZ ScSMXiRSclass Viennese accent. Close to
Hitler, he seems oblivious of the

on the Holocaust, and Amos Elon,
political oolumnist of Ha 'arete

there's no point In telljmr us: we SliJllS'
1 Through a

£^X5!h3SL Scotch ,
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ty of

.

th® aound -

coated prole singing Deutschland ?
a0h
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*"*{ wonders whether this

Uber Alles, tears streaming down " aurrealiat aesthetics
his porcine cheeks. £®!F

S m to °oine to grips with
Hitler as a phenomenon.

THE LAST SEQUENCE I saw
exPlalna the original

was a Charlie McCarthy aot with ? ! f
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' The Hitler in Us - 11

the Jewish actor Harry Baer as !?««!!!
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®J
ment of the German

the ventriloquist, his dummy, a J
1
*? the Hitler

wooden Hitler. Says Baer to the a^m
<

l
,

„
but

H
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d
S* Aaf not only

dummy: Germany, but the whole world
“Imagine I'm a German Jew,

<In ali of us livea
crying because I was not per-

h® aaya *

mitted to bo present, was not In- w ?
0W

' \ bave beard that said
vited, although we had Zavs Alao that ^ere lives
been the most loyal nationalists ^

n a,
J

®fuaa llttle homosexual and
Merciless and tricky and* fwt

6 murd
f
rer* In fact, I feel

patriotic. Think of Heydrich. how 1h Li
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i5
,itlle 0VeraluW-

good he was for vou. nJlZ 6d "lth
{
aahlonable cliches.

- -- JMi.WU, IIUW
good he was for you. Every
Jewish emigrant from Germany
remains, In his Innermost being
iirst and foremost a German..."

Elon objects, and rightly so, to
Syberberg a statement that, had
Hitler permitted it, the Jews
would have joined the Nazi PartyAnd for the dummy, Syberberg- *L

haVe ^°lned th9 Nazi Party
has written a long monologue in

n
«f
n
iu
Wanta to know the

which Hitier%aT„u^his flabby "P* is:

ALTHOUGH, I aavt only a quarter
of tho one-and-a-half-hour long
End of a. Wintertale, I have no
hesltatidn.ln Saying that the film
Is a Ipui* dgforcu train a cinematic
point of view and a tour da
fuihlesse .from a communication

.
point Of view. It: deals, with the
Hitler era In a purely abstract

;
way without any suggestion of
reality. No stock shots, no news-
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BY FAR THE BEST Sequence is
the one where Hitler's / projec-
tionist (Peter Kern) gives us aworm 'a eye view of his employer’s
personal surroundings, for Hitler
was, if we are to believe
Syberberg, not only a film buff,

*

but. the greatest film-maker that
ever was, who created
Nuremberg for .Leni Riefenstahl
?® well as World War II to have
the .newsreels which he saw every
bight before anyone else./
Thle ieehc lb shot around the old

SB garage and the autumnal park
behind the ruins; .of 'the Berghof,
Hitler's holiday home near
Berehteagaden, whfcre now the
one-time .Oberscharfuhrer Is hav-
ing a lonely 'picnlq, : . , ;

.This scene, too; Is irritatingly
Interrupted* by;irrejqvant Christ-'

Which Hitler paint 8 his “at
f°r

t \?he flabby *»
achievements In the most glorious me."

W V,eruia'once said It to

' “What Is my short life against
U ha* beoome dear that
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mortality is good enough Ur ? u
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is camps are not an abilz

mythos, but places with a
map-references, when w

i , .
and families of a substartlUl

it of our population perished,

d Syberberg's response US
ls young man who wronglymt
l, that the Germans loved IbB
!« and that he made lots of eu

r out of It, Is that the Germanat
a boycotted his film and that hi!

i- refused general distribution

because it is addressed to t
c mysterious Alite. It is obvioial

i- he is thoroughly enjoying

I- audience's hostility and I bip

s detect a touch of paranoia h

s martyred mien
,
revelling iok

h misunderstood.
After one and a half houririi

.1 cussion, it's time for tho m
t house and we break up.

n In little clusters, the dlu^

r continues, In French, Eflp

y Hebrew.

a DURING THE NEXT frt
try to digest the powerful Imij

3 of the film and to remembfli

s aort out the verbose goulash

3 commentary. The Image ot*

1 being, manipulated by a JP

- ventriloquist, to my mind *
right obscene, sticks b i

> throat, as does the refers

1 Hcydiich's being Jewish.

i This slander, I find, first

i od by tho "historian"

fuhror Hottl, haa been oompW

demolished by impeccj

» sources. Since SyberbergM*

aware of this, my ausplcw^ 1

now deeply aroused.

HeandhlswlfeoallatmyM
’ from time to time tc rt"

enthusiastic receptions w

Aviv and Haifa, and conj

about the German Ambsow

who, he says, boycotted a

tion given for him. On ..

calls, he leaves me a scrip

Hitler film. And that,

heart, was a great mlsts^-
(

The script, pubNjnl
paperback by Ro«w*JB
has a picture on the oovef

in Roman toga rising

Rlohard Wagner’a
,

makes textbook reading

study In paranoia. ^
The book opens

“jJJJji

says with titles like 0“

Irrationality and the

identity-crisis, and A fBi
i

fort of art to mourn wWje^

.reigns the silence of

and, more oompraheMi^
German misery.

pages smeared ^th Sy°* J

hatred of everything.
J|

everything German. *
^

noirea selected for

ment are the governmem,

critics, producers, P ^
academics. Other tarfffy

j

the peasant »®n
J

a
atfi!

.
bourgeois ^41
•intelligentsia, ;the ^^
the pedlar
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(merohwt)
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Ihe bankers, the moneygrubbers.
The Klckapoo Indians are not
mentioned.

It la difficult to assess
Syberberg without having a
thorough graBp of psy-
chopathology. And la this boychik
erudite! There are quotations
from Montaigne, Aeschylus,
Sophocles, Dante, Bach, Einstein,
Zarathustra, Holderlin, Thomas
Mann, Goethe. (On Einstein:
“What 1b Judaism without the
Kabbala? Only EinBteln? And
where would Einstein be without
music, the German romantics and
classics?")

SOMUCH for the essays. Reading
the script that follows, lam able
to dissect its complex layers and
match it to the images still fresh
in my mind.
The words Syberberg puts Into

Himmler’s mouth, see, arc only
part of the montage. For Himmler
la more than just a sweating body
jn the massage-table, polishing
his pince-nez and quoting from tho
Bhagavadgita, every third
sentence Interrupted by
fragments of Hltlor's speech after
w July '44 attentat, which in
uzett Is Interrupted by a reportage
jn French of the liberation of
Uiartres, while In the background
we hoar the Tc Doum In the Notre
uame over cannon fire,
out whatever Syberberg may

8 nt> *00k may we^ de
one newspaper haa

JJggested), but there Is method In
madness. In fact, onoe you are

it
he la to achieve

11 Is diabolically olever.

din °L
1 bad read the script

bun*
tb

,
m®thod and purpose

BX\,°lear t0 me - Whereas
l

8 m®ntor, used abstract

8vbB
P?ICation t0 M»minate,

552-1 U8es the aesthetic

sSf4101
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to obfuscate. The
l2n

/ images, the ‘ multi-
multilingual verbiage,

plus the Information our memory
brings to the issue, prevent us
from coming to grips with the sub-
ject.

And, one asks, is this a new use
of erudition in the service of
obscurantism ? Is the object of the
exercise really to confuse, like so
much In modern art taking the
mickey out of reality and reason?
And to whom is Syberberg
speaking? It cannot be the work-
ing classes, on whom his vaat
erudition must be lost. Who, then,
are the 6Ilte he claims to address?
They are obviously the intellec-

tuals, the assembly-line product
of our universities In general, and
the humanities end of the
academic spectrum in particular
— the so-called waffle sciences
consisting of opinions and trends
rather than quantifiable and
reproducible facts. The obscure
references tend to flatter and the
aesthetics to enchant, thereby
stifling critical judgment.

Violently opposed to the order,
or apparent disorder, of a free
demociuLic society and equally
opposed to tho apparent order of
communist societies, it is among
the obfuscators that tho new
fascism-of-the-left makes its

home. Little wonder that Mon-
taigne

, the philosopher of paralys-
ing doubt, Is Syberberg's oft-

quoted hero.
But the obfuscators are busily

at work In many fields, exploiting
the Ignorance of the general
public when confronted with the
highly complex technical Issues of

our time in the fields of ecology,

nuclear sciences, computer
technology, education and most
recently, genetic engineering.
Clouding the Issues with distorted

data, irrelevandea and sentimen-
tality, creating doubts that rob
our society of the will to act —
they are the forces of ohaos and
entropy to which Syberberg
belongs.

In his script, the methodology of
obfuscation makes compelling
reading. We now understand the
*

' little Hitler in us all*

'

proposition. Spreading the guilt
of the Holocaust over the German
nation, past, present and future,
nay, over all humanity, is so
patently absurd that It nullifies

both the guilt and the Holocaust.
Hey presto.

ON THE EVE of the Syberberga'
departure there is a little get-
together. The participants Include
Professor Frledlander and the
Austrian Ambassador, Dr. Ingo
Mussl. The evening starts
amicably enough. Within three
minutes we’re again talking about
his film, which the Mussls have
not seen.

I set the cat amongst the
pigeons by mentioning the effec-
tive Impact of Holocaust in Ger-
many and elsewhere. Syberberg
did not agree. He thought that,

through its schmaltzy approach, It

put the real events In the fairytale

class, whereas Afc film would be a
document people would refer to In

200 or 300 years 1 time.

Frledlander suggested that
many .Gormans now saw the
Hitler period in a different light,

"You can't change Germans,"
said Syberberg, Holocaust was n
distortion, but then, this could
have been expected, since the film
had been made by Jews.
"And what do you mean by

that?" I asked.
“Well, It was only made for

money. Making money was Its

only object, which was why the
Jewish producers charged Ger-
many 50 per cent more than other
networks. In fact, German Televi-
sion Initially refused to show it,

but the massive Investment In
publicity by the Jewish
promoters, In conjunction with the
Jewish pressure groups, paid off.

And In Austria, the Jewish mafia

forced the network's hand."
At this point Dr. Mussi, under

whose diplomatic sang froid lives
a ballsy man, hit the table,
registering at least lfi on the
Richter scale. He objected to
Syberberg's idiotic observations,
which were unfounded and
smacked of the same twaddle as
purveyed In the Protocols of the
Elders of Zion.
Syberberg was by now really

enjoying himself. "You are at-
tacking me, who am actually do-
ing your work," he asserted. "It
wasn’t we who were mixed up
with the Nazis, but you. It is your
job to Inform the world about what
happened, not mine."
"You are right, Mr.

Syberberg," I said, looking him
straight In the eye. "You can’t
change the Germans. Anyhow,
some Germans."
Before we broke up, my wife in-

sisted that I apologize.
"Apologize for what?"
"Never mind what, we made the

poor girl cry." Female logic. "I
am sorry, Mrs. Syberberg, I said,
"if we made you feel uncomfor-
table. The only excuse I can offer
Is that I meant every word of It."

THE DICHOTOMIES of the world
are constantly changing. These
days it is no longer rich versus
poor, white versus black,
capitalist versus communist. To-
day it Is the foroes of order (and I
don't mean the military) versus
the foroes of chaos. The forces of
chaos have no coherent Ideology
and consist of disoriented
fragments of the entire political
spectrum. Through obfuscation
and mimicry, they exploit and
promote our bewilderment. The
cowardly assassin Is clothed In the
garb of the heroic urban guerilla;
the oppressor masquerades as the
freedom fighter and liberator.
Syberberg may belong to the

post-Hitler generation, but I don't.

My generation was massively
conned by the sweet flutes of the
Marxist Utopia. Some of us
defended the justice of the
Moscow trials in the mld-Thlrties.
Some of us died in Spain and some
of us blew their brains out when
Stalin signed his pact with Hitler.
Some of us abandoned the God
that failed. And some of us are
still trotting behind the flag, red
with the blood of those misguided
suckers, the true believers.
But some of us have developed

oortaln defence mechanisms
which enable us to recognize the
forces of chaos in tho embryo
stage. That Is why I am not fooled
by Syberberg's elegant confec-
tion.

Being a fascist of the left does
not make anyone a neo-Nazi. But
with his film, Syberberg Is cer-
tainly paving the way, doing the
advance softening-up, creating
tho moral and intellectual confu-
sion. sapping our desire for reason
and order, which may, In time,
tell us yet another Vftnferfate.
Wc must be deeply grateful to

the Goethe Institute and the Israel
Cinematheques for giving us a
glimpse of the dangerous banality
of evil tarted up in all the tinsel
the modern cinema can muster.
The devil you know is better

than one you don’t know. The most
compassionate explanation of
Syberberg could be that In trying
to find a cure, like Sammelwelss
of puerperal-fever fame, he
became infectod with the disease
and is now. forced to live In his
pehizophrenio obsession. And we
should feel sorry for him.
Maybo Heine had a.previslon of

him when he wrote the last stanza
of The Wintertale:

.
But there are hells from whose

confines
No amnesty avails
No prayers help,
And even the word of our

Redeemer fails.a

m

Let your ear Judge.
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Swan Lake won't turn into Ugly Duckling
They resemble each other, are members
of the same family, yet there’s a world of

difference In their sound. One gives sweet

music, the other— Jarring noise. The swan
and the duck. So It la with Akai and tho

other seta. ^

:Muslc Centre AC-a800 ie a harmonic
.testimony to what we've just said. Thla
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1

amplifier, 1

cassette deck and record player, all in one
set. No more separate components. No
tnore taking up space by different parts.
AM thla without losing an lota of tho set's
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For music lovers craving for that
tJT hypnotic Akal aound here is the

/FKwi answer.
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KEEN-EYED BEDUIN watching
bnta flying In and out of a hillside
with no apparent opening. A
shrewd Syrian antiquities dealer
taking tea in a garden and
measuring over the top of his cup
the OAgorness behind the expres-
sion of mild interest worn by his
Western hosts. Scholars in the
cool silence of a scrollery, eyeing
for the first time the fragments
that will change the way much of
mankind views Its religious
heritage.

The story of the Dead Sea
Scrolls Is one of the most exciting
modern times have to offer and
much of it is still unfolding.
Scholars have not yet fully ab-.
sorbed or even completely
deciphered the libraries un-
covered in the dust of the Dead
Sea caves; and there la a belief in
some informed circles that some
major scrolls may still be in the
hands of Bcduln or dealers.
The scholarly focal point now Is

not the Shrine of the Book, where
the Israel Museum’s scrolls are
displayed, but the Rockefeller
Museum, where an International
team of scholars is painstakingly
editing those scrolls that have still
not been published.

' They have been at their labours
for 27 years now and are prepar-
ing young scholars to succeed
them In their task If necessary.
Last year, the sixth volume of
edited scrolls from the
Rockefoller was published and
there are twice as many yet to be
completed.
Such is the richness of the

material, that an entire new field
of scholarship Is being opened.
Even more significant is the Im-
pact the scrolls are expected to
have — perhaps not In this genera-
tion — on Jewiah-Christian
relations.

scholars today consider one of the
greatest antiquities bargains ever
struck. I A single fragment from
the Dead Sea Caves — not to men-
tion complete scrolls such as those
acquired by Yadin — can be in-
sured for several hundred thou-
sand dollars today.)

an

THE TALE of the first scrolls lias
been told often. In 1047, a Beduln
youth threw a stone into a cave on
the cliff face at Qumran, about a
kilometre from the northwestern
shore of the Dead Sea, and heard
the sound of breaking pottery. He
returned with & friend to find
some cylindrical Jars containing a
leathery substance of apparent
antiquity. The leather was in-
scribed with what they took to be
some kind of writing.
Members of the Ta’amara tribe,

to which the youths belonged, took
the rolls of leather to Bethlehem,
which Berved them as a trading
centre, and showed them to two
small merchants they had
dealings with. One was an Arab

• antiquities dealer. The other was
•a Syrian Christian named Kando,
who had a cobbler's shop and a
general store. According to one
version, the Bcduln thought Kan-
do might use the leather for shoe

. repairs. .

There were seven scrolls in all.
TTiree of them were acquired for
the Hebrew University by
Professor Elieaer.Sukenlk, who, at
great personal risk, travelled to.
Bethlehem aboard an Arab bus oji
the day the United Kqtions voted
for the partition of Palestine and,'
In effect, the creation of a Jewish
state. The other four were sold tiy
Kando to the, bead 1

of the Syrian
, monaater^ ot St^Mark ln- the Old
City of Jerusalem, wbo took them !

to thfc "United States. , 'After
fruitless' attempts- to obtain 1

the-
price he wanted In. private
negotiations, he offered them for,
^ale .ini . an innocuous advertise-
ment- in the Wall Street- Journal.
By chance, Suk^hik V.s'on,

archaeologist Yigael Yadin. was
oil a lecture tour In New York Ci-
ty. arid a

rjournalist called the ad
,lo hls.^ attention. Through lii-
lermadiaries, the scrolls were
acquired /for *2fi0i0dp. — which
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MEANWHILE, the search for ad-

;

dltional scrolls was getting under
way. In February 1949, the British
archaeologist heading Jordan's
Department of Antiquities, G.
Lankester Harding (who died two
months ago)

, together with
Father Roland de Vaux of the
Ecole Blblique in Jordanian
Jerusalem, led an expedition to
the cave where the rolls had been
discovered. They found only small
fragments of inscribed leather.
Two years later, however, other

fragments began appearing on the
antiquities market and de Vaux
and Harding persuaded Beduln to
take them to the source of the find.
This proved to be not the Qumran
area but Wadi Murabba’ at,, about
20 km. to the south, whose caves
had been used for shelter by some
of Bar Kochba's rebels In the
revolt of 132-130 CE,
While the archaeologists were

occupied in Wadi Marabba'at, the
Beduln returned to the Qumran
area to scour Us caves. Finds
were reported, and the
archaeologists sped north to un-
dertake a systematic search. In
all, 11 caves with scrolls were dis-
covered — In most instances by
the Beduln.
Except for Cave 1 , where the

seven original scrolls were found,
there were no complete
manuscripts, only fragments.
That, at least Is what was believed
for a decade.
The richest finds were In Cave 4 ,which was an artificial cave cut

Into the plateau not far from the
ruins of Khlrbet Qumran, where
the Essene sect had Its settle-
ment. Fifteen thousand fragments
were retrieved here, and they
turned out to be parts of some BOO
scrolls. The Beduln were the first
to discover the cave in 1982 but it
was de Vaux and Harding who dug
the bulk of the fragments out of
the dirt and the rubble.
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The seven Dead Sea Scrolls housed in the Israel Museum caught the
attention of the world because of the dramatic circumstances of their discover.
Unknown to the general public, however, 700 more have been pieced together
during the past generation at the Rockefeller Museum in East Jerusalem
and most have yet to be published. ABRAHAM RABINOVICH reports.
fragments were brought to themuseum library for the
archaeologists' perusal after clos-
ing hours. The last negotiating

,
waB held *n mid-May

19B7. Before a final deal could be
clinched, the Six Day War in-
tervened.
Deputy Prime Minister Yadin™ recalled how ho awoke on the

third night of the Six Day War
with the realization that Israeli
troops had that day’ taken
Bethlehem. At that time a reserve
genera] serving as special
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,
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«
i8er t0 Prime

Minister Levi EBhkol, Yadin dis-
patched two officers to Bethlehem
tne next day.

^
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The bulk of the Dead Sea
Scrolls, scholars almost un-
animously agree, were compoaodby the Essenes, an ultra-
conservative Judean sect which
had a settlement at Qumran from
about 250 BCE until 68 CE, when
they were overwhelmed by theRoman army of Titus, on its way
to Jerusalem. It was the approach
of the Romans that caused the
sect to hide Its vast library in the
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"Ours" and “theirs" is a rem-
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Ua "Israeli" scrolls and the "Jor-

jjinlan" scrolls, although less

Aid three kilometres apart, were
leparated by the barbed wire that

Aed Jerusalem. Some of the

Kfejlars on the international team
manage^ to leak word on their

progress to the Israeli
inhaeologlste across the wire,

rinse interest in these ancient

Hebrew and Aramaic writings
vis Intense.

Dt THE SIX DAY WAR, Israeli

piratroopera reached the
Rockefeller Museum on the se-

cond day of fighting. Close behind
them In a halftrack were Dr.
‘Avraham Biran, director of the
Israel Antiquities Department,
and two colleagues. With the
muieum rooking from shell ex-
plosions and bullets whizzing
through the gallery windows, the
archaeologists made a quick sur-
vey to determine that the scroll
.fragments and other major Items
wre still there. It had boen
reported that the Jordanians were
preparing to ship the scrolls to
Amman the day the war broke
out.
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What have the sorolls taught
ua? According to Professor Cross
who is one of the world's foremost
experts on Semitic writing, and an
ordained minister, the sorolls will
change the way both Judaism and
Christianity look at themselves.
“They throw light on Judaism

before the crystallization of rab-
binic Judaism," says. Cross. “We
see Intense party Btrlfe and ex-
traordinary variation In halacha
and traditions. Most scholars had
projected normative Judaism of
the Mishna back to this period, but
that was a mistake. We see In
Judaism a richness and range of
possibilities much broader than
wo thought."
Tho biblical texts found In the

caves pre-date by more than 1,000
years the earliest existingHebrew
biblical manuscript, which dates
from the 10th century C.E. They
not only reveal different textual
traditions, but permit corrections
of errors ln the Masoretic text ln
use today.
Cross, for example. Is editing a

fragmented version of Samuel I
which contains an account of a
campaign against tribes on the
east side of the Jordan, not con-
tained in the Masoretic text.
“This campaign Is also given In

Josephus," he says. "My conclu-
sion is that the scribe's eye simply
jumped [in transcribing the
Masoretic text from an earlier
version] . This la the commonest of
all scribal errors.”
Another conclusion from study

of the sorolls, says Cross, is that
the apocalyptic movement of the
times was not a lunatic fringe but
a major movement in Judaism
that also affected primitive
Christianity. The movement took
shape in the Maocabean period,'
about 140 BCE, with the achieve-
ment of Jewish independence and
the overthrow of the traditional
priesthood. It was a time of great
ferment, with the Essenes and
Saduoees on the right supporting
tho old priesthood, and the
Hasmonenns, sometimes backed
by the Pharisees, supporting the
new. The effeot of Hellenism can
also bo seen— not ln the adoption
of Hoilenlstlo ideas but ln Inducing
systematic thought in Judaism.
"You began to get conscious,

critical thought," says Cross.
“This is when Hillel developed his
Bible exegesis."

THE MESSAGE of the Dead Sea
Scrolls for Christianity Is far-
reaching. "As we look at the
Judaism of this period — much
more complex than we imagined
— Christianity looks much more
Jewish," says Cross.

If Christianity looks much more
Jewish, what does this imply
about the way Christians look at

Jews?
“It has made high-level

ecumenical discourse easier,"
says Cross. “In the long run I have
no doubt that this will affect how
even the most traditional
churches see themselves."
Chairs of Christian Origins have

already begun to spring up ln top

American universities, with the
focus on the Qumran scrolls and
Hellenistic Judaism. More New
Testament scholars are learning
Hebrew, many of them coming to

Israel to do so.

Most of the Dead Sea Scrolls not

yet published as well as those that

have been are still largely un-

digested, even by scholars. The
present generation Is providing
the raw material, with
preliminary interpretatlohs,
which future generations wllL
elaborate on and absorb.

"All this is going on now at the
;

scholarly level," says Cross. "But
it will in the end reach preachers

.

ahd laymen.”Q ' *

BAT-DOR is proud to present:

Stars oi b f
Hie Danish l /
Royal Ballet

%Under Uie patronage
of the Danish Em-
bassy and with the
Bat-Dor Orchestra

In the Jerusalem
Spring Festival
Motza'ei Pessah,

' April 12

JERUSALEM,
Binyenei Ha'ooma

9 p.m.

Tickets! CartIs-On, 8 Shamai; Ben Naim; and the
Jerusalem Theatre.

In the Eln Gev Festival
|Em GEV, Friday, April IS, 9 p.m. (no orchestra) .

HAIFA, Saturday, April 14, Auditorium, Mt. Carmel,
I

9 p.m.
Tickets: Garber, Mt. Carmel, and other agencies In
town.

USY Alumni in Israel
Plan to attend the

PURIM REUNION
on Wednesday, March 14, 1979 at 8 p.m.

at the CENTER FOR CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM, 2 Agron
t Street, Jerusalem
r

(and not at the place previously announced)

THE CENTRE FOB CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM IN JERUSALEM
2 Rehov Agron, corner Rehov Keren Hayeend

nO* will host

lw,$£j THE second annual lecture
" memory of Rabbi Solomon David Goldfarb

which will be given by
PROFESSOR HAIM BRANDWEIN

(Brandeis University) on

"ISAAC AND THE AKEDAH IN BIBLICAL RABBINIC
AND MODERN HEBREW LITERATURE"

Sunday, March 11, 1979 at 7.S0 p.m.

The public la cordially invited.

Tbe Sharon Valley Music Association
presents

ISRAEL PIANO QUINTET

with RUTH MENSE (piano)

Monday, March IX, 8.30p.m.:
Baptist School Auditorium, Nasarelh

Tuesday, March 13, 8.80 p.m.i

Baptist Village
Reservations! Tel. 03-9IM57,

e3.911MB, 088-MSM

Charlie's Pub

Opening Purlm

r DRAUBHT BEER
r ATMOSPHERE
r GOOD TIMES

23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem Tower,
Shopping mall

The Cameri Theatre
RUBBER MERCHANTS

Tuvta, tomorrow, Mar. II,

. IM * 19.11 p.m.
Tim., Mae. 13 — Bat-Dor

CHAPTER H
Haifa Theatre

Tomorrow, Mar. IS. gun.. Mar. II.

•; PAULA
Tsavto, Sun., filer. 11. Thar., Mar. U

COLD 8!fORAQB
Lost performances

' 8im., fifjLr. 11. Mon., Mar. U '

.

JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

Habima
HOMEWARD BOUND

Tomorrow, Mar. IS, ?,to p.m,
Sun., Mar. 11, 8.30 p.m.

WEDDING EVE
Tomorrow, Mar. is, ».n pj».

.
A SIMPLE STORY

Tomorrow, Mar. 1», 7.M A *.43 p.m.
Bun., Mar. II, B.30 p.m.

Mon., Mar. 3*. 844 A 8,» p.m.

I* The moot successful *1

I WEDDINGS I

j
BRIT MILA I

and 1

BAR-MITZVA
| In the halls: I
1 BEIT HAROFE B

with the wonderful garden S
I I Rehov Heftman B
I GROSS LILIT |
_ 42 Rehov Mazeh |
| (corner Rothschild) if

| Tel. 298772, 722324 |
I In BEIT HAREFE 1

AUDITORIUM m
I with 400 places for II

| conferences and meetings
g|

hotel

Jiirid)

Traditional firsiclaaa Hotel, in a vary
quiet location in tha centre of Zurich,
completely' modernised in 1976.

All rooms with
. private

ba th/shower/WC. radio, minibar. self

dial telephone, writing-desk, sitting

area, some rooms with kitchenette.

Cosy restaurant, well-kept private gar-
den. own parking lot.

Singls/bath from sfrs. 48.-.

half board only sfrs. 1 4.-/day

We are moat happy that
many Israelis have shown their

confidence in us.

Erika and Beat Blunter, Propr.
Stainwieesir. 8-10 (near Playhouse)
CH -8032 ZUrich, Tel. 0041/1/322409

It pays to make
the extra trip

to GL1MA!
Selection of hand-printed and other
original women's clothing.
Direct from the factory.
R-caaonable prices.
Friendly service.

160 Rehov Yafo,
(near S liner a
Zodok Hospital)
Jerusalem

guma i

Mtttntr

Book your hotel with

aiiuONTHoiei
tr a Reservations
Tl. jC /? Cantor

fflj juMnland flights and Ion is.

•Tel Aviv 111 Allenby at, Tel.612667 1

Dliengoftsq 4. Raines sl.Tel 248306
-Haifa. 22 Herd si.Tel. 64S403A
126 Hanasai ave.Tel 82277

• Jerusalem. 8 Shamai sl.Tel 224624
Netany a. 4 Her zl st . Tel. 22947
•Bear Slieba, 31 Herd sl.Tel 73308

AEROSOL M
INHALATION APMRATU5^_J®lfe
AGAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE^^hP
ELECTROSIGNAL
l31L~AVIV42.GEULA ST.TEL57614»

Beer-Sheva
Municipal Theatre

THE SHADOW
Tomorrow, Mar. 11, Series 16

HAROLD AND MAUD
Sun., Mar. 11. Mod., Mar. it
Wed., Mar. )4. Tfcor., Mar. IS

Sat., Mar. 17, Beer-Sheva

7 AT ONE SWOOP
Per child rea

‘ Tue., Mar. 13, Haifa Theatre
t Wed., Mar. 14, Rebovol .
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RADIANCE Is difficult to
describe and harder still to con-
vey, but it surrounds, and per-
vades Hanoch Tel-Oren. He walks
into a room, his hand outstretch-
ed, his smile reachlnghls eyes, his
hair silvery like the underside of a
leaf, and you are glad that he's
there. You think for a moment
that the quickly proffered hand
and the firm clasp are meant to
put you at your ease, because you
know something about the hfstory
of that hand, but you glance at the
long, supple fingers and you
realize, a little shamefaced, that
he has made no gesture, that the
warmth of his greeting is simply
an aspect of hla own warmth.
Almost exactly a year ago,

Hanoch and his wife Sharona and
five of their seven children were
driving back to Jerusalem from
Haifa, where they had been
celebrating the birth of their se-
cond grandchild. A fraction of
lime — and the bright coastal
blueness, the light chatter, were
blown into darkness and silence
by a machine-gun that sprayed
and relentlessly resprayed Its lit-

tle steel vials around and into the
car.

Hanoch was Just able, as his
right arm dropped lifeless to the
seat, to see the fury on the face,
the violent horns of the hair, of the
man who held the gun. And then
hla son Nir, his leg spurting blood,
was somehow at the wheel, revers-
ing, manoeuvring the battered
car back toward Haifa, and finally
pulling up beside an army tender.

All the way to the hospital,
Hanoch had to s|t holding his burn-
ing arm, while the youngest boy,
14-year-old Imri, lay with his head
in the lap of his brother Ad I el,
neither moving nor speaking. No
force of will could move Hanoch'

a

hand, allow it to stroke ImrI'a
cheek; he never again saw his son
alive. •

Because he was In severe shock
and had loBt more blood than was
healthy, Hanoch’a wound had to
be treated at once. The bullet had
blown a hole in his arm at the
elbow, destroying tissue and mus-
cle and nerve, coursed upward,
and was extracted from the right
side of his chest. Another bullet
had nicked his ear, but that con-
cerned nobody very much.
For Hanoch is a flautist, and

after two weeks In the hospital,
after skin-grafts and tying of
arteries and painstaking stitching
of delicate connecting tissue, after
a full-arm plaster cast out of
which drooped something that
resembled a hand, Hanoch tried to i

Jewishness could be enhanced by
Zionism.
How much this was duo to the

woman who was to be his wife is

not even debatable. Sharona
Regelson was the daughter of a
poet, who In 1033 had moved his
family to Palestine and had
returned to America because of
his children's health, who spoke
Hebrew at home, was a Zionist
more conversant with Jewish
history and the dream of return
than hfs daughter had ever been
with the American War of
Independence.
In 1948, when her mother and

father went back to Israel,
Sharona stayed In America to
finlBh her own flute training and to
share with Hanoch the pleasures
and new disciplines of Zionism.
They decided that when they got
married and went to Israel —

-

neither eventuality was ever In
doubt — they would become kib-
butznlks of the Haahomer-Hatzair
persuasion.
So in i960 Hanoch, expeatlng

that Sharona would Join him In a
month or two, went alone to
Israel, where they would be
married and play flute duets In a
kibbutz forever after. Sharona,
however, didn't arrive until
February of 1951; another two
months were to pass before the
seemingly endless preliminaries
were attended to. Once married,
they embarked on a musical kib-
butz tour, thumbing all the way.

"It -wasn't so hard," Hanoch
says, looking back. "Except that
at night we were pretty tired.'*

move his fingers. He couldn't; but
in three weeks he was back at the
Rubin Academy teaching.
Whether he would ever frlay the
flute again was a question that
weighted the air but wasn’t asked.

HANOCH TEL-OREN — born
Charles Enoch Ehrenberg in Pipe
Bluff,.Arkansas, whence, doubly,
the name Tel-Oren — has almost
always played the flute. Like
nearly everyone .else,: He was in-
troduced to niuaio via the piano,
but five years of that only con-
firmed his longing, for the flute;
and by the time he, it age IB, had
moved to New York wlth-his fami-
ly, his choice of

. profession waa
determined.

: Luckily, he was allowed to com-
plete hla course at Juilliard — the
.New York* musical academy
responsible , for the training of
;rtany, perhaps most, successful
American .musicians — before
entering the ;Mereh*rtt Marine,
[during the Second World: War.
When he waa demobbed as a
reaervi&t. he not only began to
play thd flute in professional
earnest, but for the first time in
hla life, bepome

. aware that Jiis
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IT'S DIFFICULT to believe that
he ever gets tired, this tall, strong
man, who sits gracefully and talks
easily, who Is perfectly aomfor-
table in light cotton clothes in an
unheated room In the middle of a
Jerusalem winter. In faot, he
looks and is so healthy — by
physical well-being alone, you
begin to suspeot, he might have
rehabilitated that hand whioh
shook yours earlier — that you in-
quire into his habits.
Turns out that he's a non-

smoker. Turns out that he hasn't
eaten meat or fish for 30 years.
Turns out that the rice they cook .

at home is brown, that the
sweetening they use is honey, that
the bread they buy Is whole-grain.
That they and most of their
relatives, from the Golan to the
Negev, are tivonim, believers In
and eaters of natural foods. He
makes no attempt to convert you,
but his very presence Is a strong
proselyter.
In the course of their kibbutz-

crawl, they stopped for a night at
Kibbutz Beit-Zera. Not far away
the Israel Radio orchestra was
giving a boncert, which they
attended, staying to play trios
with a flautist In the ensemble.
And Hanoch was forthwith offered
a Job, to fill a vacancy opened by
the departure of the first flautist.
In spite of wliat is said about .

best-laid plans, Hanoch and
Sharon* weren't going to let their
kibbutz intentions go agley, nor
were they, at the same time, going
to let thili manna of a Job drop
from their fingers. So they decid-
ed that, by : Joining a kibbutz near
enough, to .JelrUsalem- for Haiiooh
to take the Job

.
with’ the Radio,

they might Just be Able to have the
.best of both worlds.

' Their i luok
; held.

. Ma'ale :

Hahamiaha — About 1 an hour in !

good .hiking , boots from''
Jerusalem's centraMJu* station

The Ides
of March
When his young son Imri was killed in the
terrorist outrage on the coastal road on March 1

1

last year, Hanoch Tel-Oren was so badly
injured that it seemed as if his career as a flautist
must be at an end. Tomorrow night, however,
he is making his first reappearance at a concert
in Jerusalem. EVELYN STROUSE reports on the
remarkable rehabilitation of an exceptional man.
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RAMATOFAKIM
A fine new housing estate on the Carmel heights, Haifa

An exclusive housing estate, Ramat Ofaklm, has been built
on Rehov Soroka, In one of the most beautiful parts of the
Carmel. In planning the estate, new concepts of quality
wore employed ln the design for cultured living, landscape
architecture and building standards. Advanced knowledgc-
and planning have been Invested ln. the estate by town
planning experts, architects, and landscape and garden
designers.

The apartments are built on private land from
which there is a magnificent view of the Carmel
and the sea. The apartments are of 4, 5 or 6. rooms,
In blocks of stepped construction and conventional
apartment blocks. Covered parking, provision for
central heating, automatic lifts, aluminium doors
and windows and many other amenities are stan-
dard.

•

Unlinked mortgages up to IL400.000 at a reasonsDie
interest rate.

Details from our offices:

Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 8 a.m, — 1 p.m,; 4 — 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Friday 8 a.m. — 1 p.m.

Bleicher — Zichhotz
Building Contractors Ltd.

20 Rehov Ilauevl’lm, Haifa, Tel. 841371, 807581

STEINER MUSIC SUPPLY 2250B5

18 HUBERMAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 225054

Music and Music Books
now available at the cultural centre of Tel Aviv.

Music supplied to your door, throughout Israel.

Parking in the parking lot of the Mann Auditorium.

STEINER - much more than a music store,

rRENT '

TV’S - WASHERS
COOKERS - FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
M Rahov Aza, Janiaaiem

i Tel. 32977
J

ROLEX
THE PRESTIGE WATCH

Aapr. "Eur&ala”.

n ibn Qovirol, T.A. Tel. 237520.

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman's Antiques

81. Rehov Ben Yehuda,
: Tel Aviv. Te' 234^13

PLASTIC CURTAINfl
for bathrooms, kltchena, eta., prepared
to orper. Imported plattica.

All klnde of Ubleetothi. Teryjene floor,

mate, cove re.

GEFFNER
M Kehav Pliikin M Arly, oemor
Triimpelder, Tel. tMTIO.

Israel Centre NCSY— UOJC
In memory of Bernard and Sarah Falk

Enjoy the communal celebration of Jewish National Liberation

!

The Jewish Experience Conies

Alive for you
Around the SEDER TABLE

in Jerusalem
First and second Seder for tourists, students and young married couples
on Wednesday end Thursday, April II, and IS, 1918, at the Israel Centre.
10 Straus St., Jerusalem.
For reservations and particulars write to: F.O.B. 18038, JeruMilrni, or
call Tel. OS-228175, Sunday-Tbursday between 9 a.m. and 12 noon.

Neve Yerashalaylni College lor Women
announces the opening of

registration for the Summer session of its

‘•EncounterProgramme* 1

A two-month Intensive course of basic Judaism designed for thinking un-
committed Jewish wbraen,

For details, write to
. or cdll Tel.

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINp

“Encounter," F.O.B. 18020, Jerusalem,
(02) 424227, from 9 a.u.-S p,m.
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ON A CLEAR NIQHT, when moat
Israelis arc home watching1

Starsky and Hutch and other
television luminaries, a small
group of scientists gather inside a
white dome on a lonely desert
mountaintop to peer at stars of a
different order — some so far
away that they are Incomprehen-
sible In the time-space framework
of mere earthlings.
The scientists, astronomers

from Israel and abroad, do their
star-gazing through the huge, 40-
Inch (100cm.) reflector telescope
of the Florence and George Wise
Observatory, located about five
kms. from Mltzpe Ramon.
The director of the observatory,

which belongs to Tel Aviv Univer-
sity, Is Dr. Ella Leibowitz, a man
who enjoys talking about such
extra-galactical phenomena as
quasars and black holes the way
fqoUsall fans rehash the big game
lasjJT Saturday. But like his fellow
astronomers, who are regarded as
authorities on what is moving In
the skies, Leibowitz has been
bombarded recently with
questions concerning unidentified
flying objects,
The Israoli astronomer has not

seen any UFOs with the aid of the
powerful telescope through which,
on an average night, some , ten
thousand million stars can be
seen. Nor does he believe in them.
“UFOs are, for the most part,

the products of the human im-
agination," he declares, dismiss-
ing the growing number of
reported sightings. "The reported
objects can be explained and iden-
tified as normal astronomical
phenomena, such as exploding
stars, called super novas, or man-
made objects such as satellites
crossing the skies."
Leibowitz suggests that UFO

reports reflect the witnesses'
boredom rather than any.
empirically-based observations.

"It's interesting to note that the
large majority of aightlngB are

-

in
areas where there Is not much
‘nows’ happening, as in the
American Midwest, New Zealand,
etc. Comparatively few reports
are registered from places like
Teheran, London, or Vietnam."
The astronomer Is convinced

that, In any case, If we are being
visited by creatures from outer
space, they won't arrive in easily-
spotted flying saucers or as little
green men with antehnac-ears.
"Any sign of extra-terrestrial

life would most likely be through
radiation and ospoolally radio
waves, and not In the form of
physical objects,’.' he believes. m
ALTHOUGH HE IS soeptioal Fabout unidentified bright objects I
hovering in the skies, Leibowitz is
alarmed about Impending close m
encounters with approaching L
lights — those brought hy the ah-
ticipated population explosion in M
and around Mltzpe Ramon when,
Jn the event of a peace treaty with u
f ffypt. the IDF relocates its Sinai ™

• forces In the.Negev. at"An observatory must be
located as far away as possible ar
from artificial sources of light,*'
he explains. "Otherwise, it is ex- Cfc
tremely difficult to study faint

. Stars in the night sky,'* (Its dis-
tance from the city lights was a
major reason for building the
observatory in 1071 on the central
Negev plateau, some tfoom. above

• sea Level. The other determining
raetpr was that over 200 cloudless
nlglits each year made this area

.
an ideal location for an obaer-
vatory.) .

But the decisions taken at Camp
David have thrown a cloud over

• its future Government projec-
tions call for a tripling of Mltzpe

• .
RAmon’s size (currently 2,000 peo-
ple!

;withij» three years of a peace
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says Leibowitz. "The quality of tban that nf thf .
t mea Bttfor

our site, which is internationally
" that °f tho 8un '

recognized, will be damaged." ASTRONOMY
THE IMPORTANCE of having an
observatory here was recognized
by the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington, which contributed
$000,000 toward the construction
of the $3m. domed building and
access road. Tel Aviv University
gave the lion’s share of the funds,
and its first president, Dr. George

telescope
Contrlbuted $300,000 need to C0

°
unfthfdTy2

ASTRONOMY has played ante
portant role in j£2b ££(though not as Important as in tl»caMy Greek and Ronu
cultures), despite the trading
proscription of star worship^.
The ancient Jews baaed their

festivals on fixed dates accoi%
to the synodic month and ftt

seasons of the solar year. Proa
the dawn of Judaism there win

Multiply bya
hundred millionsisIsl'
and learns why the director is worried aboui
decisions taken at Camp David. by the speed with whloh"£ri™!!
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THE WIShi _
hl*h standard, of thei oWrrJJJ

telescope.

"There was a pressing need for
an observatory In this part of the
world," says Leibowitz. "We fill

'=fj
In the few hours' gap each day
when the stars cannot be covered

f*/
1- by observatories in the West."

The only other telescope In the
Middle East Is In Hilwan, Egypt,
whioh was built by the British.

,
“Although that telescope Is larger
than ours, the Egyptian obser-

' vatory has been relatively inac-
tive," says the Israeli
astronomer.

THE WISE telescope Is housed In
a long white tube which, at night,
peers through a slit in the dome.
As the telescope Is aimed at
different parts of the sky, the
dome silt automatically follows it.
The telescope operates through

a combination of mirrors and
lenses. Light from a star falls on a
concave mirror located at tho
base of the telescope, which In
turn is reflected to a secondary
mirror and back again through an
aperture in the primary mirror.
The image can then be recordod
by an extremely sensitive
camera, or measured with
sophisticated instruments at-
tached to tho telescope.
Two photo-multipliers at the

observatory enable the

to both systems and coordinak
the result, so that the festival)

might be celebrated at their

proper times.
When the Second Temple »u

destroyed and the Jews were exiJ.

ed. It became difficult to proclala

the new moon and the festlwl

days according to reports of

eyewitnesses on the hills of

Jerusalem. This strengthened u
existing trend to dependences
astronomical computation rather

than on observation.
Admissions can be found In (it

Talmud concerning the moUoniof

heavenly bodies discovered bj

gentile scholars. The TalmudSdi

also were aware of oerlali

astrological phenomena, although

the ancient sages took pains I*

point out that supreme power

M

In the hands of God, and wi

neither planetary nor zodiacs].
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6 at

tomorrow; Diplomat Hotel. Thursday l,
i

nPFP into TMK WATFRU »nr„,.
VEIIUDIT KAVITZ and YONI R12CHTER-DEEP INTO T1IK WATERS — Israeli soul (Tzavla.TuoBday at 11.30 p.m. -T'

miulc and Improvisations. With Url Rcvah,
vocals and guitar; Denis Krish, flute. (Teav-
la, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.i

Pl'RIM DANCE AND SONG — (Tel Aviv
Museum, Wednesday i

'.i,v : m
PURIM DANCE AND SONG - With Adi El-

urn

slon and Ruth Enhol. (Khan, opposite
J-

1™ B NO HONEYMOON — (Amarnl, Curl Miller and Edna Purviance share a touching moment, fn Chaplin's “'A Woman of Paris " nlavina in TrlArir
railway station. Tuesday nt ll n.m.) tonight at 9.30) r pwymy jkhii',

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE
WAYTOTHE GALLOWS - Purlmsplel. Up-
dated version of the Scroll of Esther, told in
music, poetry and sung. {Tuesday: Hilton
Hotel. 3p.m.; Moriah, 0.3D p.m.j Diplomat,
T.SOp.m.; King David, a.45 p.m.; Plaza, 9.30
p.m.)

Other Towns
HENNY ROOM — (Ramat Gan. Ordoa. THEATRE
tonight at D.3D)

"

HA89IDIC POP — With Shnlom Levin and
Hoshe Yeas. (Ezry Oallory, 18 King David

Monday at 9 p.m.)

PURIM PANTOMIME — With Julian
Chagrin. (Ezry Gnllory, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

TIIK ESPRESSO GENERATION — All prugrum inon are in Hebrew, unless
(Hcrzliya, David, tonight at 0.30; Klryal otherwise aInted.

Yam, Nllinn, tomorrow at B.30 p.m.; Klryat
Ata, Shnvlt, Monday at B p.m.i Jerusalem

„ „ METAMORPHOSIS - Kafka's story
GAZOZ BAND — Folk-rack, ballads, otc. directed by Steven Barkov. Produced by the
Written and directed by DfcnJ Snnderaon. Haifa Theatre. (Jerusalem Theatre,
(Givataylm, Slinvll, tonight at 9.30 and 11,30> tomorrow and Sunday)

Tel Aviv
BENNY BOOM — Musical written and
directed by Ehud Manor. iRclt Hahuynl,
Welimann and Ptnkiis. tomorrow at 0 p.m.)

IIAGASHASH I1A1IIVER — The comedy trio REST HOME FOR THE OBESE — By the
in n programme of aatlre written and YuvaL Theatre. (Belt Ha’am. 11 Beulel.
directed by Yoasl Banal. iFOryat Bialik, Snv- Tuesday at 9 p.m.)
yon. tonight at 9.30)

Jewish state. Produoe0 by the Hablmah
Theatre. (Hablmah'k Large Hall, tomorrow
and Wednesday at 7 p.m.; Sunday at S.30
p.m.)

THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE — By
Frnnk Maroua. Presented, In English, by the
ZOA House Drama Circle. (ZOA House. 1
Daniel Frisch, Monday at 8.30 p.m.>

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY) — An extremely Billy comedy about
a septuagenarian lady who has just dis-

covered sox. champagne and other good
things In life; a vehicle for Hanna Marron
who makes tho most of It. rCamsrl,
Thursday)

MVID BHOZA - (Lillie Tznvla. 30 Ibn
Ovlrol. tomorrow al 12.30)

CHILDREN & YOUTH

LIFE IK NO HONEYMOON - (Ein TPlAviv
HushoM. Sunday at 9 p.in.j BOEING EXPRESS — Comedy by Elie

, ... _ ^ .
Saglo. (Ohcl, Belt Arlosoroff, 0 Beilinson,

NUKIT GAI.HON - (Alula, Bolt EshkoL. Monday ul 8 and 10 p.in.j
tonight at Bi

. r .

CHAPTER II — By Noil Simon. Camerl
Theatre production. (Camerl, 101 Disengofr.

Tuesday and Wednesday i

L.S. DIONYSOS — The title la a combination
of LSD and Dlonysls. the mythological god of
wine. The play Is about Intoxication — the
pushing, shouting contemporary Israoli kind.
WrJUon and directed by and with Nlko Nltal.
(Tcatron Bnylt, 26 Zee h ary a, Thursday)

Haifa
CHAPTER II — (Haifa Municipal Theatre,
SO Pevsner. Sunday and Mondny)

METAMORPHOSIS - i Haifa Municipal
Theatre, Tuesday i

METAMORPHOSIS — (Bat DorThoatrC. 30
Ibn Ovlrol, Monday and Wednesday al 9
p.m.)

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS - (Haifa
Municipal Theatre. Wednesday

i

ALL DAY PURIM EVENTS - Carnival.
workahops, cartoons. (Jerusalem,

urael Museum
. Wednesday . 10.30 and 11.30

a n.; 12.10 and 1.30 p.m.) Amusing wnya of
™»Wn* muafc. m n.m.; 12.30. 2.30 and 4
P-m-J Children's opera (3.30 p.m.i

Mlgdul. Sunday; Tel Aviv, Bolt Arlosoroff,
Tucntlny at D.3Q and 11.30 a.m-; Nahmanl,
Tuesday nt 4 p.m.)

COLD STORAGE— Produced by tho Camorl
Theatre. (Camorl, Sunday and Monday)

NA'IDI — From a story by A. II. Yehoahua.
Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tisvta, 30 Ibn
Ovlrol. tonight ot 9; Tuesday and Thursday
nt 8.30 p.m.)

Other Towns
THE ACCOUNT - ByJohn Herbert. Produc-
ed by the Beershebn Theatre. (Bceraheba,
Ola in Habn. Thursday)

IN AFRICA — American film.
(Jerusalem, Israel Museum. Thursday at
*» p.m.)

W
m.
T-WEN=D ,NTHE LAND OF WHO

ADwmi ,

ohJldren *»y Lea Naor. With Hava
and Avraham Mor. (Tel Aviv, Bat

Tjjaatre, 30 Ibn Gvirol, tomorrow at 11

i n> - _r
wg»hgba. Keren, Monday at 2 and

and Put' 7eiAvlv« Belt Hahayal. Welzmnnn
1
)
IeBdaJ' Rl 1! -80 fc-m.; Herzllya,

Th^a
1Say/t 4-30 p'm-: j0rU,alem

Yttot L.. f.
dne8dB>' al and ».« a.m.;

• Belt Hatarbut, Thursday at 6 p.m.)

SPACE ODYSSEY - By tho Children and
Youth Theatre. (Hnzor, Oil, Tuesday ; Tal
Aviv, Nnhmanl, Wednesday)

DRUNKEN ROUND- By Yosef Mundy. For
age 18 and above only. (Hahlmartef, Mon-
day, Tuesday)

REB SIMHA'S TRAVELS TO ISRAEL —
Comedy by tho Children and Youth Theatre.
(Bncl Brak, today; Bolt Sheen. Sunday;
Afula Elite, Thursday)

THE FALL — Albert Camui' piny translated

and directed by Nlko Nltal. Produced by
Te'ntron. (Belt Hoven, 93 Dlaongoff,
tomorrow)

PAULA— By Eran Prele. About the absorp-
tion problems of a kibbutz volunteer. (Tsav>
ta, Sunday at 8.30 p.m.; Tuesday al 4.30

p.m.i

THE S'l.OUGII AND THE STARS — By Sean
O'Casey. (Camerl. tomorrow al 8.30 p.m.i

HOEING EXPRESS — IHo)on. Itlnn. tonight
at 9.30; AvJhail. Belt ilagdudlm. tomorrow nt

B p.m.)

GALIZO GOES WANDERING — By the

Children and Youth Theatre. (Ramat Gan,
today; Rchovot, Sunday; Ramat Haaharon,
Tuesday; Glval Shmucl. Wednesday; Azor.
Mntnosa, Thursday)

FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE -
Bclenco fiction monodrama of a retarded
man who becomes a genius after an ex-

perimental brain operation. With Hablmah
actor Alex Pel eg. Adapted and translated by
Ehud Manor. (Belt Hoven, tonight)

REST HOME FOR THE OBESE —
(Nahmanl, 17 Nahmanl. tomorrow at D p.m.

:

Ohcl. Thursday at 9 p.m.)

IIAKOLD AND MAUD — By Colin Higgins.
Produced by the Bceraheba Theatre.
(Bccrshcba. Sunday, Monday and Thursday)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive
schoolboy humour interspersed with a bit of
good comedy. (Tsavta, tomorrow at 7.30 and
10.16 p.m.: Bat Dor Theatre, Tuesday)

HELP! — Produced by the Bceraheba
Theatre. (Bceraheba, Bolt Ha'am,
tomorrow)

HOMEWARD BOUND — (Klryat Shmona.
Monday)

dieted
WOLF -Play with musicC Polc«- <R*maiGan. Belt

%«3 Bn
n
H
d
!
y
Bn
Rt 4 P-m -

; Klryat a«. Mon-

Wa„ B ,

4 '30p-m -: Aehdod. Aahdod Hall,

A«v oLVat
80 H -m -

:
12 ' 3 and < P-m -: Tel

ia-
fihLm - Wednesday at 10 a.m. and

tonya, Either. Wednesday at 4 p.m.)

KING FERDINAND — By Ephraim Sldon.

Lesson In democracy presented In theatrical

form. By the Children and Youth Theatre.

iKidron. today; Aahdod, Sunday; Neas
Zlona. Thursday i

FROGS — By Motll Beharav. (Little Tzavta,
30 Ibn Gvirol, Sunday nt 10.30 p.m.)

TIIE COLOURS THIEF — By the Children

and Youth Theatre. (Tel Aviv, Bell Bar-
bour, Wednesday)

HOMEWARD BOUND — The first part of

Yehonhua Sobol's projected trilogy "The
Days of iho House of Kaplun,'

1 an Israeli ver-

sion of Aeachylua'a "Oroatela." The play la

sot in Tel Aviv on November 28, 1947 — Iho

day of the UN decision on the creation of a

SIMPLE STORY — By S. Agnon. Produced
by Hablmah. (Habimah's Small- Hall,
tomorrow at 7 and 9.45 p.m.; Sunday, Tues-
day. Wednesday, Thursday at B.30 p.m.;
Monday at B.30 and 840 p.m.)

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM —
Shakespeare's comedy produced hy the
Hablmah Theatre- Directed by Omri Nitzan.
i Eilat. Wednesday and Thursday)

WEDDING EVF. — Yohoshua Sobol's segue!
to "Homeward Bound.” (Habimah's large
Hall, tomorrow and Wednesday at 9.39 p.m.

;

Thursday at 8.30 p m.)

REST HOME FOR THE OBESE - IKfar
Saba. Amal. tonight at 9.30)

SPEAKING OF ROSES — By the Beersheba
Theatre. .(Beersheba, Olam Haba, tomorrow
and Tuesday)

1^tro*Vrr
!l!N

i

— Erlc puppet
a.nu and u J

rUaa crn Tl,filltrn ' Tuesday at 10

THE PHANTOM LADY — Play for youth

and adults. iTel Aviv, Nahmanl, Monday;
Oho! Bhem, Wednesday at 7 and 8-15 p.m.i

MUSIC

J&nE
(?0Si.K1^DOW ~ FHm for

p,B).i
' Theatre. Tuesday at S

GhS£ Z0VTA “ H,*Y by the

Hpahe Ben Jh-
Y
?
Uth
m 1

’

1,eatre
'
wrltten bY

Monday
- R

8
a

h
(f
U

: f
Tel Avlv - Ohel Shem,

Wedne^v7nLi
A
B
r
i
M0roff e Be»‘nson.

.
^y: Ohel Shem, Thursday)

TIIE SNOW GOOSE - By Paul Galileo.

Produced by the Children and Youth
Theatre. For adults and youth. (Tel Aviv,

nelt Barbour, today)

All programmes start at 8.30 p.m. unless
otherwise staled.

Ozrech. All Bach programme. (International SERGIO LUCA, violin; Mllcah Lake, piano
Evangelical Church. 85 Hanevl'lm, — Wurks by Beethoven. Bach. Janacek. Bar-
tomorrow i loh. iTe) Aviv Museum. Sunday)

Jerusalem

?Wldrei??irt ^-Musical comedy for
'LL

9 “d (Haifa today; Ramie.

KTORIES ANAT LIKES BEST - Play
iGlv&tnyiin, .Shnvlt. tomorrow at ll a.m.;

Rderot, Chen, Sunday at 4.30 p.m.; Holon.

Rina. Monday al 4 p.m.; Haifa, Auditorium.

Tuesday al 9. JO and 11.80 a.m.; Rchovot, Belt

Ha'am. Wednesday at to a.m.; Yahud,
Thuraday at * p.m.>

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA —
Zubin Mehta, conductor; Radu Lupu, piano.
Worke by Fonderackl, Mendelaaohn,
Beoihnven. (Blnyenel Hg'ooma, tomorrow)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -
Stanley Sjmrbcr. conductor; Nina Flelor,
cello; Diana Boldin, aoprano; Donny Ray
Albert. baaa.A>aritonfl. Works by Ibort. Bar-
tok. Gershwin. (Jerusalem Theatre. Tuea-
day)

18:11 SERIES — Helen Chamber Orchestra,
conducted by imri Hadarl; Yigal Turo.
violin. Works by Kreleler. Holst, Janacek.
Stravinsky. iTznvIa, 30 Ibn G\irol. tomorrow
at 11 am.

i

CHAMBER CONCERT— Raphael Sommer,
cello:. Adi Etalon-Zak, soprano: Yonathan
Zak; piano. Works, by Pergolaai.,
Shostakovich, Weill, Franok (Jerusalem

'

Theatre, Thuraday)

PURIM CONCERT — JeruaaJeip Symphony
Orchestra, con dusted -by Stanley- Sperber.
Ibert: Divertimento; Gershwin j Porgy and
Bess (excerpts). (Jerusalem Theatre. Thura-
day at 4.SO p.m.i

Other Towns
HOI.ON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - Imri
Hadarl, conductor; Yfgal Tuna, violin.
Works by Janecck. Holst, Btravlnsky-
<Hole>n, Yad Lebnnlm. tomorrow)

NATIONAL 1 O^EBA -
!

- VBloraf'fSSj**?. Edls de phlUppe. Con-
AlexandBrTarskl,

V :?lnliu|, L
-

°

n
' 9h°nu codduclor; Dr. HUIel

Grainger, Joy Elisabeth Sherta. Mordeehal
Ben-Shachar. Elizabeth Brahm, Isaac
Krlger, Jeni Belli. iTel Aviv, tomorrow;
Haifa Auditorium. Monday)

HANOCH TEL OREN - Flutlsl. Bach
Marathon. (YMCA, tomorrow) Tel Aviv

ISRAEL PIANO QUINTET - With Ruth
Mon*e. piano. (Nazareth. Baptist School.
Monday; Baptist Village. Tuesday)

ARIEL ENSEMBLE - With Gila Yaron.
soprano; AUan Sternflold, piano. Works by

;
CWf ,Rio Novelli)

i .Mufoly Oateriiul

^
i- .

B<?k|«yln0. James

SYLVA — By Kalman. Cast: Terry Gabor,

Walter Plante'. Miriam Laron, Mordeehal

Ravel and. Baoh. (Khan, opposite railway
station. Sunday)

ISRAEL] CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Rudolph Bershal, conductor; TSaac Stem,
violin: Shtomo Mints, violin. Works by J.B.

Bach. Mpzort, Haydn. (Madn Auditorium,
tomorrow)

. ,

NETANYA ORCHESTRA — Shimon Cohen,
conductor: Leon Ldam*k. tenor: Nagel Trio,
harmonicas. Festive concert, far Purim. of
Jewish and laracll music. (Netanya, Belt
Hagdudlnj. Tuesday)

Ben-Shafeher; Freddy Peer. Joy EUsabelh
Sheris, ; dork

,
Sharon, Tool Kabll, YNd

Poliak; ytiio Cherui. ITel Avjv. TuMildy)
’

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY— Directed by Ell

Freud- ' With Kalman Flih, tinor; Jehoshua
Etrioti. BaUie)1 Goldatftn', Jan Jpnsen, Sarah

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA -r- Far Inal-mlnulp rhnnaes In time* of prrfor-
Detdfla aa' for Jerusalem. [Mann nuances, or uhere times ure not avAlUtblr,
Auditorium, Sunday and Wednesday l plraw contact Boa Oilier.
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ORNA Tel. 824733 I
MKEL

Cinemas
Commencing Aatnrday,

March 10, UTS

ARNON
THE BIO SLEEP

* ROBERT MITCHUM
* SARAH MILES

4, 7, S

CINEMA 1 ONJ'O
in Jerusalem Cinema

In KiryatHayovel
Buses IB, U, 84

Tel. 41M67 • Hall la healed

Prl., March 9 at S.M
THE YELLOW SUBMARINE

with: The Bo atlas

Sat.. March 10 at T, 9.15

THE YELLOW SUBMARINE

Evory Sunday —
Double Peaturo, Ono Price

7.30: THE IIAPPY
ALEXANDER

0.10: TIIE GREAT DICTATOR
Dir.: Charlie Chaplin

Mon., March 13 at 0.90, 0.10

BOUND OF MUSIC
with Julie Andrews

Tuoa., March 19
7: The Marx Brothers

GO WEST

0.30: ROCK CONCERT

Wed., March 14 at 7. 9.10

Last time In Jerusalem
HAROLD AND MAUD

Dir.: Hhl Ashby

Thur.. March 10 at 7, 9.16

LENNY
with: Dustin Hoffman aa Lenny

Rruoe

Prl., Maroh 10 at 3.90
The Marx Brothers

GO WEST

EDEN

SHORT EYES .

* BRUCE DAVIDSON
* JOSE PEREZ

EDISON

THE DIRTY
DOZEN

* TELLY BAVALAS
4, 0.40, 9. IS

HABIRAH

BEACH POLICE
* LOUIS DB PONES

4, 7, 9

1900
(Part One and

Two)
* ROBERT DE NIRO

DOMINIQUE BANDA
Sat. 9.30. Part One; 0, Part Two
Weekdays 4-0.30, Part One; 9,

Part Two

Bibweek

CONVOY
* KRIS KRISTOFFBRSON
* ALI HAOORAW

Directed by Sam Peckinpah
4, 7, 9

SEMADAll

9th week

IPH1GENIE

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’OOMA

tnd week
Friday a

Weekdays 7, 0.10

THE SAILOR
WHO FELL

FROM GRACE
WITH THE SEA

* KRIS KRISTOFFBRSON
* SARAH MILES

Tel Aviv
mm-

Commencing Saturday,
March 10, 1979

ALLENBY
8th week

A now comedy thriller!

Tonight 10, 13
Weekdays 4.00, 7.10, 0.80

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
* CHEVY CHASE

BEN YEHUDA
9th weak

A film by ClaudiaWeUl

GIRL
FRIENDS

“A stunning succoss... often very
funny,., a compassionate por-
trait."

(L.A. Times)
* MELANIE RIAYKON

Tonight at 10, 13
Weekdays 4.30, 7.19, 9.80

FOUL PLAY
GOLDIE HAWN :

CHEVY CHASE
8.49,9.19 '

•

Wednesday alio at 4

ORGIL
Bod week

• DERSU UZALA
* by Akira Kurosawa

. 4.8.49,9

ORION Tel. 222814

2nd week

FORCE 10 FROM
NAVAKONE

6lh week

Starting Saturday 7, 0.30

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based on the true story

of Billy Hayes
* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

DRIVE-IN
Cinema Presents:

For all the family
One week only

Starting Saturday at 8

THE AMAZING
CAPTAIN NEMO

Abo at the

DRIVE-IN
Tonight at 10, 13.80

Saturday and Weekdays at 8, 10

i, a funny .

io\/e story.

WALTER MATTHAU
GLENDA JACKSON

* ART CARNEY
RICHARD BENJAMIN

"House
Calls"

ESTHER Tel.2M610

10th week

THE SILENT
PARTNER

* ELLIOTT GOULD
* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
* SUSANNAH YORK

Saturday 7.18, 0.80

Weekdays also at 4.80

GAT
lOtbweek

Dona Flor and

.

Her Two Husbands
Batted on the story by

Jorge AmRdo
* SONIA BRAOA
* JOSE WILKER

Adults only
4.80, 7.10, 9. SO

GORDON
L’Aime,Ou
La Culsse

* LOUIS DEPUNES
4.80, 7.18, 9.80

HOD
9th week

Friday, 10 p.m.
We okdaya

,
4.80, t.19, 9.80

MEAN •
•

DOG BLUES

L1MOR .

4.80.7,0.80

Vlolette Noziere
* ISABELLE HUPPERT

MOGRABI Tel.208831

10th week
4.80, 7.30, 0.80

CONVOY
* KRIS KRISTOFFERBON
* ALI MACGRAW
* BURT YOUNG
* ERNEST BORONINE

OPHIR
8rd week

GYPSIES GO
TOHEAVEN

A colourful, romantla etory, bas-

ed on a story by Maxim Gorky

* GRIGORY GRIGOBION
* SVETLANA TOMA

Russian speaking film

4.80, 7,15, 0.80

ORLY
4th week

THE THIRTY
NINE STEPS
ROBERT POWELL

4.80, 7.19, 0.80

PARIS
9nd week

“An elegantly glittering tale of

passion, money and art..."

(Jack Kroll, Newsweek)

A WOMAN
OF PARIS

Written and directed by
Charbs Chaplin

Qnema /^SHAHAFF
8th week

Tonight 10, 13

Weekdays 4.80, 7.19, 0.90

TOHELET Tel. 4489B0

Israel premiere
4.80, 7.1B, 9.80

EDNA PURVIANOE
10, 13, 3, t, 7.19, 9.30

PEER
Israel premiere

1
& 1

SYLVESTER
5TALL0NE

in

FIST
9,49, 9.19

Please be punctual I

ROBERT SHAW -

FRANCO NERO
4. 8.80, 9

CINEMA ONE
Tonight! 10,-IS

Saturday 7.1*. 9.B0 •'
:

Weekday 4.30, 7.18. 9.30 '

LA FOLIE
DES GRANDEURS
* LOUIS DEPUNES

CINEMATWO
.

ind week :

•
\|

,

Gene Wilder is

;

THE WORLD'S
!
GREATEST !

LOVER

HENRIK. IBSENS

AN
ENEMY
OFTHE
PEOPLE

Theatoryofaman ofcouraye.

* STEVE McQueen
* Bini ANDERSSON

TEL AVIV Tel. 281181

5th week
4.30, 7.19,9.80

EVERY
WHICH WAY
BUT LOOSE

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
84th week

THE
LACEMAKER

4.80, 7.19, 9.80

ZAFON
Ind week

MON PREMIER
AMOUR
4.80, 7.19, 9.80

Damned and decorated V ai
and magnificent ...

’

* GREGORY PECK
as

MacARTHUR
(The Rebel

General)
Due to length, perfe. on

Saturday 9.80, 9
Weekdays 4, 9,80, 9

ATZMON
3rd week

* KAYLANZ
* GREG 1IBNRY
* GEORGE KENNEDY

in a tough thriller

MEAN DOG
BLUES

4, 9.49, 0

CHEN
4th week

The moot daring commando raid
In war history.

Based on Alistair MaoClean's
bestseller

WHERE EAGLES
DARE

Due to length, ports, on
Saturday 9, 9.49

Weekdays 9.80, 8.80

GALOR
Both films from Friday

At 10, 3,

7

BEGUILED
* CLINT EASTWOOD

At 10, 4,

9

GOD
WITH US

* FRANCO NERO

MIRON
2nd week

cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

March 19,1979

AMPHITHEATRE
lad week

* Robert shaw
*. FRANCO NERO

In McAUster’a masterpiece

FORCE 10
FROM NAVARONE

:i
4. mb,'# . i

Sex film

LOVE FRENCH
STYLE
Adults only

From Friday 8 non-stop peris.

MORIAH
An oxcellont production

Directed by Werner Hanog,
xtarrlng

* RKUNOH.
in

SPROSZEK

ORAII
Srd week

THE
LACEMAKER

* ISABELLE HUPPBRT
4,8.45,9

ORDAN
* ANNE BANCROFT
* SHIRLEY MACLAINE

In the great film

THE TURNING
POINT

In colour

4,6.48,0

ORION
From Friday 9 nanstopptfk

A great war film starring

CURT JURGENS
* FREDRICK STEPHAN

IP

THE DIRTY
HEROES

171b week

GREASE
The most talked about Aim

* JOHN TRAVOLTA
* OLIVIA NEWTON JOB"

Please note times: .

•
. Saturday 8.46. 9.19

Weekdays «, 8.90. 0

PEER
4tb week

Newoomedy thriller

FOULPLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
.'*• CHEVY CHASE ,

RON
Bam Peckinpah's great film

CONVOY
* KRIS KHISTOFFERSON
* AM MoGRAW

4, 6.48, 0

SHAVIT
12th week

Hal Ashley's film

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA
* JONVOIOHT

8.80, 9

Ramat Gao

Commencing Saturday,
March 10, 1B7B

ARMON Tel. 720706
2nd week

POWER PLAY
4, 7.19. 9.80

HADAR Tel. 721720

4th week

DERSU UZALA
Aoademy Award winner

for foreign film

"A masterpiece,., faultlessly

executed"
4, 7. ID, 0.80

COMING HOME

OASIS Tel. 78BS92

2nd weok

CRAZY HORSE
4. 7, 0.30

ORDEA
EVERY WHICH
WAY BUTLOOSE

4.80, 7.10, 9.30

RAMA

GRANGES
VACANCES

* LOUIS 1IE FUNES
„ 7.10, 0.80
Monday, Tuosdxy, Wodnosday nt

4.80

RAMAT GAN
THE EYES OF
LAURA MARS

* FAYE DUNAWAY
7.10, 0.80

FILMS IN BRIEF

DAVID Tel.984021

2nd week

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

7, 0.15

TIFF.KKTIIERZLIVA

THE DUCHESS
AND THE

DIRT WATER
FOX

* GOLDIE HAWN
* GEORGE SEGAL

7.18, 0.18

Hoion
Cinemas

MIGDAL Tel.841830

Srd week

THE BETSY

Retail Tlkva

cinemas

SHALOM
4th week

THE OTHER
SIDE

OFMIDNIGHT
Saturday 6.10, 9.10

Weekdays 8, Q

Nelanya
Ctaanns

ESTHER
ANNIE HALL

Saturday 9, 7, 9.19

Weekdays 4.80, 7. 9.15

Off-Lee
(fried chicken)
Maxi size — mini price

La Bouillabaisse

(wonderful sea food)

Intimate atmosphere

NETANYA • •

6 Harav Kook, Ast Hotel

.Reservations: Tel. 053'22IG7.

Meditran Bazaar and Trading Post
Jerusalem Meeting Point: Jew and Arab

9 Ha’ayln Het Street, Musrura

Bring your household goods
Buy .clothing for. the whole family
Join the toy workshop .

:: •! Axii JiL • X°^imteere welcome, Tel. 02-28^828
gy.aDoyt Medltran'a HebreW, Arabic, Enjgllsh ulpanim.

Richard Berry iclfh Anouk Aimee, playing a woman who fs an. unconscionable lime dying, id "Mon Premier Amour.

"

NEW IN NETANYA
i

RESTAURANT

ANNIE HALL - Woody Allen's latent and
moat peraonal film about the relatlanahlp

between an Ill-matched couple. Touching,
humorous and totally eonvlnolng With the

uau&l alack at terrific verbal and visual gags.

Btnra Woody Allen aa comedian Alvy Singer

nnd Dlano Hasten as Annie Hail-

THE BETSY — The history of three
generations of a Detroit motorcar manufac-
turing family, adapted from Harold Robbins
novel. The theme of lnceet Joins Robbins'

three faithful agree: ambition, greed, and
lust In a film that lacks all subtlety, oharm.
and originality, in spite of excellent perfor-

mancea by Laurence Olivier, Robert Duvall,

and Jane Alexander.

COMING HOME— Sally Hyde volunteers to

work In a hospital for war wounded, during

her husband's term in Vietman- Among the

paraplegic victims ie an old school chum
Luko Martin. Ho is angry, broken and bitter.

As Sally's commitment and compassion

grow, so does Luke'a love (or bar, A moving
film which, without batUe aoenes or polltlca,

condemns war and questions the meaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

CONVOY— Possibly Sam Pooklnpah's most
mature and sophisticated film to date, Con-
voy takes a seemingly simple story and
ereatos a folk ballnd of high quality. Kris
Krlalofferaon plays "Rubber Duak" the

truck driver who leads hundreds of truckers

on tholr treok over American mileage.

DEATH ON THE NILE — Beautiful, bul

spoiled ho I reus Linnet Ridgeway Is murdored
on her honeymoon aboard a luxury liner sail-

ing down tho Nila. Whodunnit? Agatha
Christie's thriller has boon adapted to lha

soroen with a large measure of auacoss due
to n bevy uf film atura whose many talents

help to nureo along the story whenovor it

bog! ns lo lag.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of the

cinoma. A pestle aooount of the meeting of

two men In the wilderness of Slborln. The
first la an explorer, the second a Mongolian
hunter. The film deals with their adventures
end tho love, and friendship that develops

between them. Director Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tale of love, morSilly

and human Integrity. Superb and magnifi-

cent acepory and acting.

THE DIRTY DOZEN Re-issue of Ihe

action-packed film in which a dozen tough
American criminals are sent on a mission to

NMi-OQOUpled Europe. > .

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS
— Dona Flor Is Inconsolable with grief when
her cheating and utterly charming husband
Vadlnho dies. She remarries the looal phar-

macist. but longs eo Tardier passionate first

husband that she somehow succeeds in bring-.

Lug him hack to life, A warm and sauoy

'

Brasilian film- .

THE DUCHESS AND THE DIRTWATER
FOX -- Goldie Hawn plays a rtot-too-

succeaeful hooker in a lightcomedy, directed

by Melvin Frank.

EVERYWHICHWAY BUT LOOSE - In Ihla

good-natured spoof. Clint.. Eastwood por-

trays a trucker, the. beat 'barroom brawler in

the Southweal. who faljs for on ambitious

country western linger. She takes his money
and runs, and Eastwood follows accom-
panied by hla best friend, a pet orangutan,

and a pair of colourful homb-eaplena, Orville

and Echo.

THE.EVES OF LAURA MARS — Laura la a
photographer who' has a psychic, common on

with on Insane killer. Whenever ho is about to

'

comipR one of his killings, fhe sees the scene

through his' ayes. Recommended for fans .of.

Thrillers, Bxtra-Boneory Perception and
High Fashion.

FOUL PLAY — Delightful film starring
Goldie Hawn, Chevy Chase and Burgess
Merldlth. Pope Plus xm has come to San
Franoleoo and there la a plot to assaslnalo
him. Suspinunfui momenta with strange lock-

ing paople and very funny momenta with
others not so strange looking combine to
produce n delightful evening of entertain-
ment.

THE FURY — Kirk Douglas tries to raaoue
hla. psychic son from tha hands of a secret
U.S. government agent Intent on fighting
the cold war with telepathy. Goodly measure
of suspense, thrills, horror and blood.

GIRL FRIENDS — This Is not a woman's
conaclouenese-ralelng session in disguise, but
a film about an intelligent and senocllve,
young woman struggling to be a
photogrnpher In New York City. Never
strikes a false note.

THE GOODBYE OIRL — Bparks fly when
struggling sator Billot Garfield and twlce-

Jlltod Paula MacFadden and her precocious
daughter Luoy are forced to room together In

New York City, What bagtne aa a most un-
promising, odd-couple romance ends happily
ever after. Richard Dreyfuse and Marcia
Mason sat now standards of silver screen
magic In Nell Simon's funny, touahing and
memorable story.

GREASE — Musical recreating the rook'n
roll ora of the 'DOe. Stare John Travolta and
Olivln Ncwion-John.

'

GYPSIES OO TO HEAVEN - The beauty,
Innocence and tragedies of a Clypsls tribe are
presented In this lovely film directed fay

EmJlo LoliHnu. A Russian film that has in-

ternational appeal because of its excellent

photography, music and acting. Possibly
bent described ns n tone-poem In film, this Is

a touching experience that should not be
bypassed.

HAROLD AND MAUDE — The strange
story of ths close friendship. leading to love,
between a boy of 90 and an 80-year-old
woman. Wonderful acting by Ruth Gordon
and Bud Cort as the odd couple. In a film
which' runs tho gamut from blaok comedy to

deeply tender momenta with director Hal
Aehby handling the aubjeal with great skill

and managing to avoid any mawklshneas.

INTERIORS — Woody Allen haa written and
dlreOLed hla first attempt at straight drama
in the cinema'. Perhaps because we expect
belter of Allen Ihe movie falls far short.of Its

mark. Diane Keaton; Maryhetfy Hurt,
Geraldine Psgq and E.O. Marshair olarr in

this attempt at on Intimate view of (he lives

of the members of a family In stress.

THE LACEMAKER— An excellent portrait

of a young French girl (Isabelle Hupperti
who discovers herself, love and dlallluslon-

raont. A very well done film by Claude Goret-

ta.lhal maintains a high level of Integrity and
provides a too-too real Mice of life.

-

MneARTHUR — Gregory Peck stars as
General Douglas MacArthur in aflirti that

follows the famous General from World War
II until hie forced retirement during the

Korean Conflict. Though Peck does an ad-

mirable Job the film remains superficial and
does not do Justice to either this momentous
period of history of Ihe Intricate personality
of a famous man.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
American, paught trying to smuggle hashish
out of Turkey, la sentenced lo 80 year* Im-
prisonment. Hl» experiences with n bnr baric
system of "Justice" and a grotesque prison
syutem form the basis for this shocking and
important film.' Excellent acting by Brad
pa vie and John Hurt and others.

. , c

MY FIRST LOVE (MON PREMIER
AMOUR)' — Anouk AJipap la love Ly. both ns

woman and actress. Unfortunately in this
(rite and boring story of a dying woman and
her infatuation with her son she and eo-atar
Richard Borry manage only lo make the
audience wish she would die a bit earlier and
without quits so much embarrass ment-

. 1000— Bernardo Bertolucci's epic film about
personal and class struggle and about Italian

aoalallam and fnaolsm. Burt Lancaatsr,
Donald Sutherland, Sterling Hayden. Robert
De Niro and Gerard Depardieu, are auperb.
Certainly one of ths best and most important
films of this decade.

T1IB OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT— Based
on Sydney Sheldon's bast eelling novel about
n young woman's obsession with a post lover
and her ruthless offorts to win him back.
Colourful but rather long and slow; yet, like

the book, compulsive nonsense.

THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE
WITH THE SEA — A kind of Inverted fairy

tale for adults, with a lot of sex and a child's-

aye view of events. The film is weird and silly

at tlmea. but the beautifully photographed
wild sea-coast, tha harshly idealistic,

Nietuehean children, and a hot alren-sallor

romance, merge slowly together.

SHORT EYES—This strong film Is based on
the etago play by Miguel Pinero who apont
flvo years In Sing Bing prison and who brings
a tramondoue feeling of reality lo tha Barton.
Killings, fight a, racial hatred, the "rulca of
the gamo" become all too clear In this

tramandoualy real film. Not far young
children.

SILENT PARTNER. — Elliott Gould leal hie
boat as Mites Cullen, a mild, unimaginative
bank teller in Toronto who beaomea a "silent
partner" to a bank holdup, and thus un-

dergoes a powerful personality change. The
real robber la a nndiello, criminal, played
with pAasionato coal by Christopher
Plummer. Though Intellectually faednatlnr,
Ilia film contains one aeons of Inexcusably
exeosalve violence and gore.

SPROSZEK — Dire ated fay Werner Heriog
and starring Bruno 8., this la an extraor-

dinary portrait of tha life of a man trying to

escape his inevitable destiny. Three friends

start life In Germany, attempt to find a new
life In America and find that their problems
and their fatei travel with them. An oxcellont

film that demands to be aaen.

STRAIGHT TIME — Duatin Hoffman
superbly pomsys ox-convlct Max Dembo
who leaves prison and returns to hla criminal
behaviour. Not only a terrible indlolment
against the parole system, but a unique and
very real portrait of the life of a criminal on
the run. A real and frightening film —
possibly one of the more important films of
tha year.

THE TURNING POINT — Sentimental and
ofLen embarrassing attempt to capture the
human-dimension behind the- exotic, over-

powering world of professional ballet.

Shirley MacLalne and Anne Bancroft co-star

aa two women suddenly confronting
themselves and each other while the younger
generation reaches “to stardom. Feast of
ballet excerpts and good studto-wqrk scenes.

A WOMAN OF PARIS — A re-release of
Charlie Chap) In's 103S story al a young
uoman who goes to Parle and who must
decide between tbit relatively simple life of

marriage and children or the world of being
mistress to orie of Parle' famous playboys.
Though Ch dpi Bin himself plays only s walk-
on role, lha film is clearly lull of hto unique
genius and though over fifty-years old la n
delight Lii every way.

Home of the films lisied are restricted lo
udult Hudlencea. Please check with the
clnemu

.
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Bitter-sweet Gazoz

CURTAINRAISERS/Michal Yudelman

NINE singers and musicians call-

ing themselves Gazoz have
launched a new programme call-

ed “9:00 at the Circle 1
' on stages

all over Tel Aviv and surrounding
towns.
Pounder and leader of the group

la Danny Sanderson, who is also

the lyricist and composer of all of

the band's songs, some of which
have already become hits on the
radio. Other singers are Gldl Gov,
Mazi Cohen and Moti Dichne.
Behind them are three sax-
ophonists, a drummer and a
pianist, combining Jazz elements
with rock and blues. Sanderson
and Dichne strum electric guitars
and Cohen beats the Conga drum
on occasion.
Sanderson, who is well known in

the Israeli pop-music world as
founder of the late Kavcret rock
group a few years ago, believes
the time is ripe for the Gazoz kind
of rock now, not least because of

the breaking up of Kaveret and
Tamuz bands.
The Gazoz lyrics are especially

cut out for the Israeli crowd: the
bitter-sweet humour so typical of

Sanderson is ever present in the
performance. Consequently, even
the “sad" songs are performed
with tongue in cheek.
Take the group's theme song,

for instance:
9:00 at the circle on Friday
the gang is hanging out on the
comer

me and Ydel, Mbahe Paltiel and
Bran.

THE SHORT, stocky, red-hai™
ieader of the band is M cZ
with me as he is on stage. DaZ
It seems, has always
musically inclined. At 12 I
started taking piano leaaonau !

result of "Informal coercion kJmy parents." Two yeara later£teacher gave up on him "vhmZ
realized my Beethoven waa beZ
ning to sound like Tin Pan Aliev

"'

Danny then took over hi.
siBter’s guitar, and a guitar hy
never loft his side since.
When he was 10, Sanderson

travelled to New York wilh hi.

family, where his father waa the
El A1 representative. Danny
studied art in the High School ky Music and Art, but gradually he

' switched to music, and even form,

ed a group on the side. He played

giving the girls the eye and At sixteen, one romance at high school dances and
gossiping leads to another. appeared on local television,

school is over At 18 he returned to Israel and

Yoel signals us to move towards This song, already popular on joined the Naha! Entertainment

them. every Israeli radio station, will Group — “a childhood dream

At ateteen it's ail sort of probably enter the culture as the come true," he recalls. There he

cherries and whipped cream, anthem of the Dlzengoff crowd. met Gidi Gov, Alon Ollarohlk and

ii-tr Feningstein. “It was
friendship onstage and off It,"

person says. As soon as he left

army he formed Kaveret with

these three friends and two

°K?veret ran for three and a half

*eara. It performed Its "Poogy

Tales" aU over Israel, and
represented Israel In the 1979

Eurovision contest in England. In

Kaveret went to the U.S.,

where it appeared at universities

lid at the Village Gate Nightclub.

"Then we disbanded. Each
member had his own plans and

tbey did not Inqlude the others,"

Uandaraon says. "And I — I wrote

abook."

HIS BOOK, "Public Snoring," Is a
collection of humorous short

stories "that fall short of reality,"

according to the author's descrip-

tion, "It’s a book which makes one

wonder if the book industry is a

neoessary thing," Sanderson
Jokes.

Asked what he did until Gazoz

was formed, Sanderson thinks
awhile.
“I sat around at home a lot,

watching TV and cooking spaghet-
ti. Oh, and writing new material."
So he already had a new group

in mind?
"Yes, I did. So I turned to Gidi,

who was between movies, and told
him we should put a group
together. He agreed. Then we
started auditioning people."
They auditioned hundreds of

people, some of whom came "with
an accordion, or tap ahoeB, or
notes from their mother,"
elaborates Sanderson.
Sanderson and Gov selected the

best auditloners, Including Mazi
Cohen, and then started rehear-
sals. What did they live on in the
meantime? "We read cookbooks
for lunch," Sanderaon answers In
his usual direct way.
8anderson incidentally has been

married for about a year to an
Israeli of Sephardlc-German
iyekke) origin. "That means she
eats her houmous at exactly a

quarter to ^2,
earnestly.

he explains

WHAT IS THE difference between
Gazoz and Kaveret?
"Well, the most prevalent

difference is three yeara. I mean
it. I'm three years older, my
music has subsided, it's more
developed. We don't bounce
around as much as we did in

Kaveret, but the original principle

behind Kaveret still exists — a

combination of electricity and
humour. I put more stress on the
music part of the show now, and of
course the group is much bigger,
saxophones and all that."
As for the music Itself, Sander-

son describes it as having a much
wider scope, combining jazz,
blues, folk and rock elements.
About the other members of the
group, Danny comments:
“They're all nice Jewish boys,

some of them are professional
musicians, others brand new, like

Mazi — who had never set foot on
a professional stage before joining
us."
Mazi (Mazal) Cohen was picked

out of 200 candidates for her port
in Gazoz. When Mazi was In high
school, she received an album of
Kaveret's Poogi Tales for her
birthday. Now, she is In the same
group with Kaveret's teenage
idols— Danny Sanderson and Gidi
Gov. Apart from appearing in the
army entertainment group of
Plkud Mercaz, Mazi, 21, has no
professional experience.

Still excited after the premiere
of Gazoz in Heichal Hatarbut, she
said: “I feel wonderful. It's my
first time In the music world with
really important people."
About being the only woman in

the group, Cohen said: "I feel fine

with the rest of the boys, not at all

separate from them. They're
great."
According to Sanderson, Mazi

was chosen to “complete
something that an all-male group
doesn't have." Without going into
what an all-male group doesn't
have, Mazi certainly adds
something. Her voice, described
by one of my friends as having the
quality of "hot chocolate," is

strong and clear, a welcome addi-
tion to the voices of Sanderson and
Gov.
Mazl's voice and the heavy

sound equipment — 1800 watts
blaring through eight stereo
systems — take Gazoz beyond the
Israeli outenesa so typical of
Kaveret. Gazoz is a big rock band
— In more ways than ono.O
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UNDER ONE ROOF..

SraUrsque
U Oriental Specialties

from the th ill,

“Knba” and
Filled Vegetables

s§>fjangf)ai

The First Chinese
SEAFOOD Restaurant
in Israel

. . . Chef from Hong Kong

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
Tol. (02) 284795 18 Alzahnra St,, 2nd Floor
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SZECHWAN CUISINE
lit an authentic Chinese atmosphere

our expert Chinese chefs

Ajrcondltioned a centrally heated
Background Music *

14 Hithrat Yerushileylm St. (opp. David':

CltMaff. Tet.! 286867 .

PIANO BAR

RESTAURANT

BOUTIQUE

GALLERY

OPEN
6 P.M. - 2 A.M.

RESTAURANTS
2
ERUSALEM

5
THE RAMADA

•jJfilBL SHALOM
hotel
SASSON

grill room
oilers an outstand-

ing kosher cuisine. Our chef will

prepare your dinner with a delicato

touch of experience end fine teste.

From the superb selection of hors

d'oeuvre to the complimentary finjan

- each course ' will delight you.

INTIMATE DINING AT ITS BEST

betnnn ten t

TVtc

oriental restaurant
A Beduln IonHike atmosphere ana

the flnost Oriental and European ouUino
await your pleasure at the

Oriental Restaurant.

Dino where fhe famous have dined.
Open for Lunch and dinner. Seats 1 00.

Listed by .the Ministry of Tourism.
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Fish restaurant, garden cafe, fresh fish dally,
wines, pheese bar. Opan 8 am-mldnlght.

\^*'i2 Aaa Street cor. Ban-Malmon Stn
Jerusalem, near Kings Hotel

T Tel: (02)032813
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PLUS DELIGHTS AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE
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" NOON-3 PM:
li— 1 1 PM

CLOSED FRIDAY.
OPEN SATURDAY!
FOR DINNER

CAFETRON
f v

I

select RESTAURANT
Enjoy a lovely Oriental or European O DAD
meal as part ofyour Old-Oty ”“11
experience, with quick service and

moderate prices.

The "king's” chef willprepareyour

meal tn ah elegant and luxurious

restaurant whileyou relax In

alrcondttloned comfort.

jAFFAGATE
Armenian Orthodox

Patriarchate St.

Old City, Jerusalem.

Te). (02) 283325

for reservations,

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte

• Business luncheon

• Group meals (order in advance)

Special offer: "meal + wine" — IL 86 + V.A.T.

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY,
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Milchik meals

• Beverages and cakes

f GEORGIA I

1 RESTAURANT (

KOSHER

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David Marcus St. Tal. (02) 630078

The only Georgian restaurant

* Air-conditioned * Kosher
* Georgian and Russian food
* Bar and Entertainment

.Enjoy a
1

' businessman's
'

'

lunch in the street-level bar -
elegant lunch or dinner In the

formal downstairs restaurant

.
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4 King David St., Jerusalem,

where the world'sfamous have

dined. The only restaurant In

Jerusalem where you can f^ave
' dinner with music.

Tel. (02) 227577
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BEERffi^SR/ STREET

IRGERS*^
—^ TEL. 224500

BEER IS FRIENDLY

J£a$*an zffifands

]Pa»tiurant
• Oriental atmosphere

• Best Eastern food & iamb dishes'

3 Rashid St . Herod’s Gift. behind post

• office, £a*t Jerusalem. Tel, 283599
;

•, Listeddy Ministry of Tourism :

Exclusive Discotheque

Complete and

Well-Stocked Bar

Exciting Disco Music
"

Open nightly 8 pm- 2 am

On Mondays,

Jazz Evenings

diplomat hotel

Tub*. & Thure. nights

Plana Nightly

Serving: American Steak*,
Sandwiches, Homemade Soup,
from noon to 2 am. Sat. open at 7 pm
Happy hour 4-7 pm
20% off on drinks & free macks
Tel. (02] 22B491
28 King david bt„ Jerusalem

18Mstehel Israel St., Qeule Quarter
Tel. 2B4342

Buy coupons fOr Bhsbbat rnakli

< and holfqays In advenes .

'MASS-MQSW,
1|

UA&UVptot
f

1

. Unique Orientef & fcurg*
evinne armed nmtj

I f Arab msnsafi & mezjsi.
Lunch .& dinner group

710831-4

Listed bV Mini of TPurlsm
.Tel. 284048
Hi St,,- East ieruMlatn- ,

motzQ inn
Itreall Atmosphere
Moropean Specialties

Open for Lund) &
,
Pinner 7 Days a Week
Jerusalem—Mott*
Junction (9 mlnulos
from Jerusalem)

Tel. 1021 631713.
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BEING IN Jerusalem anyway, I
went to see the Fleischers. We aat
on the balcony defying the clouds,
and our talk had just reached The
Situation when a pyjamaed man
emerged from the back door op-
posite and started hanging up
washingon the line in his garden.
"What does he think he is

doing?" I asked the Fleischers.
"Can't he see It may rain any
minute?"
"Oh. it will," the Fleischers

confirmed. "It always starts to
rain when he hangs out the wash."
Pyjamas strung up his whole

batch and stood back to admire
the result.

"In a moment the line will
snap," the Fleischers informed
me. "He always puts too big a
load on it."

Pyjamas* meanwhile, had mov-
ed to a far corner of the garden
and turned on a tap: a large
sprinkler began twirling merrily
on the lawn. Before long, Py-
jamas' pyjamas got good and wet,
seeing he had to pass through the

squirting water in order to get
back to the house.

"It's the same every time," the
Fleischers explained. "The idea
of Installing a tap at the far end of

*a garden!"

PLONK! The line had snapped
— oven sooner than expected on
account of the sprinkler giving the
wash a thorough soaking.

Man in

the rain
Ephraim Kishon

PYJAMAS appeared In the

doorway, sprinted back against

the squirts and turned off the tap.

Then he stoically began to gather
up the ruins of his wash, which
was getting wetter by the minute
on account of the pouring rain.

"What a shlemiel!” I exclaim-
ed. "Why don’t you give the poor
guy a few tips?"

"We tried," said the Fleischers,

"b™ d?®8n
'

1 know Hebrew 11

Wet to the skin, Pvtnmo.
'

neatly folding hla taXSSJuE
in preparation for another 2
through the machine. Then

P
h!

bath-towel!"
8 ““ '

WE WATCHED him from ou,balcony - myself in gaping
amazement, the Fleisohera wi h
an Indifference born of long habil
“For heaven's sake!” I cried“What now?" M
"He’s killing mosquitoes "

“Doesn't he know there are
sprays for that? Who is this guv
anyhow?" 3

"He came here last summer at
the government's Invitation," the
Fleischers reported. "All we know
about him Is that he’s an office ef-

ficiency expert."
"Ah," I said, and since thenl'?e

understood a lot of things,

Translated by Miriam Aral
By arrangement with "Ma'ariv,'1

JERUSALEM

STUDIO II

22 King David St,

(near King David Hotel)
Tel. 233235

«i.‘ Sunday- Thursday 8 am-JOpm
8 am-2pm, Saturday 7-10pm

Gold, Silver &, Diamonds
^ Exporter & Retailer

Italian and French

;
Voque

* Classical Style in y

an Elegant Atmosphere

Clal Center
3rd Floor, Store No. 320

Tel. (02) 240335

SHOPPING JERUSALEM ART GALLERIES SERVICES

to ASIA
A-

tj
mWw ^ a -

Ponfan copperware, bran and turquoise giftware, antique

putt, Jewelry in silver, handbfoMn glassware, Kashmir

eareinsv antique silk htanginut and porcelain from China

capb shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and

batik lawns, bamboo baskets^..-.

« mnniin
3J KM| Gnrp St (opp. Govt Tourist Office). Tii. (02) 228298

lanest selectiH of printed T-shirts

in tie Mttlls East
* Special orders for your group * Express-service

|

Address: 14 Ban Hillel St. and
at Central Bui Station (next door to Shekem)
Also In Eilat, Tel Aviv, Petaoh Tlkva, Beersheba

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

?ALE! Aparlmanu In Rehevla &
Talblsh, townhauias In ‘Bolt Hsksmn
& German Colony; vacation apartment!

for your u«a or Investment

ANGLO SAXON m
t I— I flCAl rsrAir AGlNflYLro ^
ItltUSAI i M H-iviiO'} Si iioinfi >" l '.Ml i».i

ful 0? Im.ipI I.h.|.ju . u 1 1 l ii.ni- ih ,ii i., .ii

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

8 Keren Kayemeth St.

Rshevle, Jerusalem

Tel. O30784, 069621

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOPS

SlILIiCTlIi) TOVS
Original presents for children

ieofY-srb
We speak your language
Everything for Purim

•TVancient roman
glass Jewellery

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

inside old city walls
"

Jewish quarter •

faster mahtse square, opp. bell rothichild
open 9 am-7 pm non-stop

11 Kiiyemtftli

Slruut, Jorils.iluin

JEWELRY
& GIFTS ‘V>, Y.A-n,

' "

Listed by Mlnlitiv ofTourhm

hahn toys

BEERSHEBA

ft/:STAlM^L.
"13 dliraranl salads *Cou«d|y»^J^A
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MUSIC AND MUSICIANS/Yohanan Boehm

YOUNG ARTISTS will be a domi-
nant feature during the next two
weeks. The Sharett Fund of the
Amerlca-Israel Cultural Founda-
tion (AICF) ,

will be holding its an-
nual "Young Artists' Week,"
which thla year will spread over
more than a fortnight, starting in

Jerusalem on March IB and end-

ing in Tel Aviv on April 2.

Though a wide variety of ac-
tivities will be presented — young
cinema (whatever that may
mean), art exhibitions, ballet and
orcheatraa (in Beersheba and
‘Haifa) — the accent is on music-
ians: instrumentalists, conductors,
composers. The festive opening
will be held at the President's
Residence (by invitation only)
and two more events will take
place in Jerusalem at the Israel
Museum on the evenings of March
17 and 24. The four events
In Tel Aviv will include throe at
the Museum and the closing con-
cert on April 2 with the Israel
Philharmonic under the baton of
Yoel Levy, .j

The soloiat
:

at this concert will
be the planlstLlora Ziv-LI, winner
of the Francois Shapira Prize
awarded each year to a p-omising
young artist. The prize Is a1 triple
we: in addition to IL10.000, it
comprises appearances in the
Toung Artists’ Week and par-
ticipation In an international com-
petition or other important events
abroad.

Liora, born In Tel Aviv in 1968,
Iraqi extraction, studied first at

t?e
Im.

a Yel»n High SchoolM the Tel Aviv Conservatoire of
jujrn. Among her teachers at the

H™ Academy at Tel Aviv
University are Miriam Boscovlch,

SL-
4
?®!

L

Vardl
. and Eldftd

fumark. She has won several

mIIbS
1
'!?5

.
ftt th® acade*ny and

pawM the teat to appear with the

MMlbiat”
Symphony Orchestra
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Hayarden and Jerusalem. He will
also join Isaac Stern in a special
concert by the Israel Chamber
Orchestra at the Mann
Auditorium in Tel Aviv.
Mintz, who came here from the

Soviet Union, was a pupil of Ilona
Fehor. Isaac Stern immediately
recognized his talent and took him
under his wing. When Mintz was
ready for it, he took him over to
the United States, where the
young violinist has already em-
barked on a most promising
career.
Another violinist who had his

.
early training in this country and
who will be playing here with
Isaac Stern In an Israel Chamber
Orchestra concert Is Sergiu Luca.
He came here from Rumania as

a boy of seven, and was sent to
'England seven years later to con-
tinue his studies with Max Rostal.
In 1961 he moved to the U.S.,
where he was accepted at the Cur-
tlss Institute of Music in
Philadelphia to study with the
legendary pedagogue, Ivan Gala-
mian. In addition to his successful
career aB a soloist, he Is also
director of the Chambor Music
Festival of the State of Oregon.

In addition to his concert with
IsAac Stern, he will be appearing
aB soloist with the Beersheba
Orchestra and will give recitals In
Tel Aviv, Belt Yitzhak and
Jerusalem.

A FORMER chief assistant of
Ivan Galamian, Dorothy Delay,
will be directing next week's
violin teaching workshop at the
Jerusalem Music Centre.
The workshop sessions, dealing

with studies and oonoert pieces
for violin sole and with piano ac-
companiment, will be hold morn-
ings and afternoons (10 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 3 p.m. to 0 p.m. ) between
March 11 and 18.

Mias DeLay teaches at the
Juilllard School of Music in New
York, and holds master classes at
the Aspen Summer Festival and
at many other places across the
U.S. Her students — among them
the best known to us Is Yitzhak
Porlm&n — have won the most
prestigious awards ip American
and European contests, and many
top positions in ordhestras,
chamber muBlc groups and
teaching Institutions are held by
former pupils of hers.

THE JERUSALEM violin-maker,
Josef Boasson, recently won two
certificates of merit at the inter-
national competition arranged by
the Violin Society of America at
La Jolla, California. In Its report,
the society emphasized the
general high level of
workmanship and tone at this
year's contest, for which 217 in-

struments and 66 bows were
entered from 16 countries.
Boasson, who won his cer-

tificates for his viola and cello

workmanship, studied for many
years at Mittenwald In Bavaria,
one of the oldest and most famous
centres in the world for making
Btring instruments, and opened
his own workshop In Jerusalem In

1967. It is very encouraging to

think that he was able to make
such a good showing at La Jolla,

an/
i”e

Jf,
ytollnist Shiomo instrument-makers from such old-

5%, Qivit JW b® *PPearlng in established countries in the field

EVV-Kfar Szold, Emek Czechoslovakia and Hungary.

TEL AVIV

m2
RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

MANDY'S
DRUGSTORE

AMERICAN & INTERNATIONAL
KITCHEN

206, DIZENGOFF St.

Tel. 234304

drugstore no.1-

for people who
love the good
and tasty

things in life.

317 hayarkan st. tel avlv
tef. 451282/3,458785
open for lunch & dinner

1—3 pm. 7.30pm— 12.30am

• All Eve & Adam: Top fashions.
• Giftware, Cosmetics, Jewellery,
Books, Smoker's Corner.

• Take-away delicacies.

• French Cafeteria & Restaurant.

Tel-Aviv

Dizengoff Center

drugstore \RESTAURANTj
* Jewish European Food
* The Only Glatt Kosher
Exclusive Restaurant

* Special Atmosphere
* First-class Service
*
Background Music

49 Bognshov St. (cor. Plrtskar)

Tei. (03) 287382

restaurant)

Invitee you to enjoy the "Homey" atmosphere
European & Continental kitchen with rich verlBtv of fish

* Business lunches and Parties

fl Hayarden St., ear. 60 Heysrkon St., Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) -

restaurant
Your personal hosts Lily & Or]
Original French food which Is made on the spot
to your order, in an intimate atmosphere.
Open dally lor lunch & dinner
(doted Friday evening). Fully eir-
condllloned. Background music.
129 ton Gvlrol St. Tel. (03) 2428S4.

SHALDAG INN
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

Mediterranean Fish Specialties

Prutti di Mare

Tel Aviv, 266 Ben Yehuda St., Tel. 445465

r,U J I -J

A Genuine Mexican Restaurant

A bit ofMexico
in the heart of TelAviv

Genuine Mexican cuisine

andan atmosphere of
Mexican folklore

Open noon to midnight

50 Dizengoff St. (Dizengoff Center) 1

rnne^m
The newly renovated

MARTEF HABIFtA
* Traditional Jewish Meals: Chulmt,
Kraplich, Roast Booh & Geese Llvat

46 Alienby Rd., T. A. Tel. 55573

©gov

iW

HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT (KOSHER) Serving traditional

fres 2iona^ Oo6rt noon—10 l)m. CIckwI Rhnhhnr IOpen noon—10 pm. Closed Shabbat. m pupu
8a Nes Zlona St. (nBxt to MograbfSq.J, Tei Aviv

HUNGARIAN dishes:
Goose & goose liver

Varied goulash dishes
Stuffed vegetables & vnai

at pdpular prices

Tei Aviv Tel. 52855 A

DINE ON TRADITIONAL MIDDLE
eastern Cuisine inwarm

ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
UNGER OVER COFFEE AND

CAKES.
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM TO

MIDNIGHT.

73 Ben Yehuda St.
Tel-Aviv Tel. 235607

IBB JERUSALEM P06T MAGAZINE
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•Thi/ UleeK in l/«icl*Thi/ Uleek in

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS
We don't understand Yiddish

, but we do know
how to serve ChefHerman's traditional

Jewish cuisine in the exotic style of the Orient.

... Krep/ach,
Kishke, Plrogen

,

Choient, Geflft Fish...

these are a few items
from a large variety of
traditional Yiddish food,

straight from Mama's Kitchen

t™
HitKIM

RESTAURANT
Open dally 1 2.30—3 pm and
7—1 0 pm (except Friday)

Marina Hotel, Kikar Namir
Tel. (03) 282244

m Gourmet Dining at the

Ambassador ^
Grillroom

.^^^aipiomat hotel I

tel-avivj

'V

A PEW KINDS
OF MEAT and
CHEESE. ,

Salad-WInu

Motl Fleliher
It you fiott

OpanB pm-1 am
2 Pinehas Sttithoynn)
Entrance (ram IS Wllel Si
OLDJAFFA-

THE BEST-KNOWN
PLACE IN TOWN

OPEN FOR BUSINESS LUNCH AND DINNER
1 1 Allenby Rd. Tel. (03) 66834

PIANO BAR
~

The only piano bar with the special
atmosphere.

Special snacks - special drinks.

14 Kikar Ktiumim. Old Jaffa (2nd ground)
Phone:03-82 90la

KgntuckyFriedChicken
Ife Tlnger lickin' good*.

NOW IN ISRAEL

HERZUAi BENGURIONST.,
<200 m north of Ramat-

Kmhnr Hasharon).

I

Baya Hurwitz and Doron Tabari play Pam and ben fa Beersheba Theatre’s production ofBdxcard Bond's “Baved.'
1

Perverted passions
THE Edward Bond play Saved,
now at the Beersheba Theatre, 1b
a nightmare of blunted human
emotions and -vlolenae.
The play opens with Pam and

Len entering from the street, fin-
ding a oouch and Immediately get-
ting on with the business of sex,MIIh.il. • . ...

THEATRE
Mendel Kohansky

message ; even in a society where
human feelings are dead and have

CAR RENTALS I ART GALLERIES

SUN-TOURS
RENT-A-CAR ltd.

B?Qpa*ov s«>,
tel aviv_ t
Tol. W3) B9S06

1031 58602

RAMTOUR Ltd
^gj||^RentA Cor

ififc HAYARKON STs • TEL, 22861

1

134 HAYARKQN ST. TE L. 228623

« tours
car rental

SARA KISHON
GAIJJikV

(fnnituil ixiinfin$•, by
IskivU

Open daily 10 iim I pm, 5 S pm
G I riiu Si. Id. 103) 22506 l

>

!tsass--*=5!nr &'

. 27 Mflpu Si. fior. Dbv Hoz) :

: *1.(03)255889 i , .

lOam-1 Pm, 5-8 pm; $nt. 7-ill pm
luaelf& international Art lais
Slift Paulo -.Wrii - Tel Aviv

'* What'ii
‘luman weungs are dead and have

yi>umr man aik^
? the

?
6e"'replaced by violence, there

* "WhTt'a the difference?"
a "P"» hope for humanl-

a
The°dooJ

e

ofen. and an old man dlrectad""Am?t OaS^andZpeers hv, withdraws and closes the cast of 10 delivered a collective

SS3S2EB EfwrJwS
only her father. Haya Hurwlt, pIaye(J pam

f^SizzS
Lorl^VploWnr«P menm &V “ api’all"'*»

Slewed,
8

a
e

SSSS^JS!^ strong meat - it is'the

whoS onally ^anU her We K? P*ay t0 bav
?
been banned *>y

accept, wlthbut w^f' m p
„
romisln K reall.m 1.

Th?. doee not^deter* Len who written to?ih °,
f
"T® °‘ tho

after hie casual encounter with day SLland S<! present'

Pam, move. Into her house, ae a i

V
boarder, much to the girl's An. thtp pt av
noyance. THB PLAY gains power when
Fred heads . a neighbourhood ??^Pared wI*h another I saw on

gang whose idea of a good time Is piL

l

a
J
1B

n/ay ,n the same
to make others suffer . Their

BV^Vtn!Htn'J
‘‘entertainment" reaches a by the
frightening climax in one soene Qllroy

'

•

wa8
when they take delight in: stoning «y
h«n

,
‘hey take deUghtta'stonintf «

Pain's b^by to death. Pam is glad that It

to'be ’rid of thtf;batiy beca^Mr^K w & ;
b6eh ' Written

was; raftor^t^no^;Wi • ;

.

ulsance, <::

-y m, -*
• i:

I* ,8. domestic drama
•••• *- - .! :^V

t

*
. .

Solving father, mother and son.
AGAINST :'.thISv^.ohiliini rUt M conflict, there lb so In-

back^ound. Leri slands.’Cut like a orffitlfw
1®1, ^elopment so

up another world? ? PM^able and thb climacUo
?Whh normal hunlan : ‘S

IA

!

hat
.
1 ^und myself

,

ne seems to be genuinely HVU,VBU m H*e
attached to Pam. who treats him

Cb
^5act6ra ,PrSdioaments,

the Way Fred treats Her.
1 ^ Place, in the

.

Le,> *he
'
plk^wrlght-b

1 ' ,m "" 1 " &

businessman, a self-made man.
Born Into a poverty-strioken

family, he received practically no
education, but worked hie way up
in a ooffeo business, though he
never became the millionaire he

aspired to bo. His wife, Nettie, is a

plain, mlddle-olaas housewife;
their son Timmy Is a nice, sen-

sitive boy who has just come home
after war service abroad.

ALL IS sweetness and light in the

Cloary household when the play

opens. It Is Sunday morning, Tim-

my's first morning at home and

the family la having breakfast.

Nettle is plying the boy with his

favourite food and John is plan-

ning a father-and-son afternoon at

the ballpark and a family evening

at a fanoy restaurant.
The ]first crack in the smooth

surface soon appears when Tim-

my refuses to ‘join his parents in

church. Father and son clash, and

father reveals himself as a

bigoted anti-Semite and a racist-

Later, we also learn that John

and Nettie have been husband and

wife in name only for a long time.

He has been brutalising her and

she responded by refusing con-

jugal relations. The young man
reacts by getting drunk, and thrse

days after his joyful return he

leaves his parents’ home. '

Frank Gilroy tells his story deft-

ly, with a good command of stage

technique, but he does not have

much ;of a story to tell. Yoram
Falk staged the play in the round,

which works very well. Zipp°r*

Feled playing Nettie, Shmd*j
fMillo playing John and Ami

Wefnberg playing Timmy provide

creditable performances.
.The set, by Anat Messner — a

ms

— I . miaaie-aged
postMagazine V ' ,V
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‘ 1

of bottles — Is satisfactory, but

the costumes, especially
dressed and hats of Zippora pelea.

are ferrlble.
.
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The Panovsare coming

dance
Dora Sowden

VALERY AND GALINA Panov
will return to Israel next summer
to perform here with a company
from abroad — which has not yet

been announced.

Last July saw their first

appearance in New York —
though they had danced in many
other American cities since leav-

ing the Soviet Union four years

ago. Critics have been
enthusiastic about their dancing
and Valery Panov's choreography
—especially his "Cinderella.” He
staged It for the Berlin Opera
Ballet and the famous oouple per-

formed it in New York. At least

one reviewer found fault In that
Panov doesn't dance like

Baryshnikov or Nureyev. The
other Russians have absorbed
Western influenoes, this critic

Bald, adding rather nastily that
Panov la "still the prisoner of the
Soviet (ballet) system.”

Well, what's wrong with that?
The world flocks to see the Kirov
and Bolshoi companies when they
tour. If Valery Panov haB his own
style, why is that "awful Irony"?
This Ill-humoured review credits
Panov with “virtuoso
embellishments," but adds -that
he has a "conception of male danc-
ing that one may not be able to
share.” When he makes turns in
the air, says the reviewer, "he
makes no attempt to conceal the
effort they require.”
The same review grants Panov

"real lyricism" in/ "Cinderella"
and says that Panov gives a "real-
ly likeable performance as the
Prince.”
Let us hope we shall see this

“Cinderella" and be able to judge
for ourselves. Panov, at 40, is still

one of the finest character
dancers of our time — in a class
by himself, like Nureyev, also 40,

and Baryshnikov, who Is 80.

COMMITMENTS abroad have
kept Spanish virtuoso dancer
Miguel Sandoval from staying In

Israel )ong enough for im-
presarios to arrange a public
performance he hoped to give
with Israeli Spanish dancer Dalia
Low.
The Israeli public will, however,

be able to see something of his
manner of performance even
before his return next year. A

screen version of the duet he
created for himself and Dalia Low
during his stay here has been
made by Rahel Films. Peter
Freistadt directed, with Bernard

-

Bateman as cameraman.
Arrangements are being made

for Miguel Sandoval to tour here
next year, when he will probably

appear at the Israel Festival with
Dalia Low and possibly his own
company.
At a farewell party given for

him at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Low, he said that he
thought Dalia Low could be the
"key" to developing Spanish
dance In Israel on a firm baals.D
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TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV

s MR5KIT CRRFTS
Visit Masklt's exciting craft centers all over Israel.

You will bo delighted to find thB most exquisite buys in

gift ware, exclusive jewelry In gold, precious stones and
diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings,

fobrics, and colorful children's wear and toys.

Diamond friendship rings at special prices.

You'll receive all-risk insurance for 30 days on all purchases

of gold Jewelry at no additional charge. •

TEL AVIV: EL AL Building, 32 Ben Yehuda St.

JERUSALEM: 12 Harav Kook St. JAFFA: 18 Simtat Mazal Dagfm.

RAMAT GAN. 1 Bialik St. HERZLIA: Sharon Hotel.

EILAT: LBromme Hotel. BEERSHEBA: 28 Herzl St.

nnomi’s gipt house m
S l%SWoM8*wt
Tel.i (03) 446382

11 SHOP EVEN AT NIGHT IN TEL AVIV'S
NIGHT-LIFE SECTION

SUNDAY - THURSDAY : 9 am - 1 pm & 4 1 1 pm
. FRIDAY & SATURDAY : 8 pm - 1 am I

ALL TYPES OF GIFT8>ROM JEWELRY TO
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

ORIGINAL IBRAELI WORKS

Spaehl Prkaafer Grand

DUTY FREE IN FURS

"A good reproduction is JL

worth a thousand times (gr

more than a bad original...

"

Alfred Stieglitz

(Written In hb famous gallery "291" on
Fifth Avenue, N.Y., 1917)

Enter
Dizengoff
Center

r lento

Tlw blHMt Dipwtmwvt non fai Iral.

AMan that ollin mrythlng you could

pcMlbly went - andim
* OrlMtal Gifts Hid warn
* Excluiha Itithtr waar
* liraali SewHitia

a Exduiha odantal Jawairy

* liradl Racndi, Conouat, Boekf, .

PottearA and poitan

Alio i wW« rang* of dapartmanli

Inducing: Clothing, Shou, Taxfilar,

6part*,-*ovi and Caramlu.

EXCELLENT REPRODUCTIONS
PRINTED ON VARIOUS MATERIALS
WITH NOTARIZED GUARANTEE OF

AUTHENTICITY

We always have something nice

to auit everyone....

126 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel Aviv

SR 227545

far shoes, handbags,

wallets, luggage,

belts and varied

leather goods

Agents for

Alexander's shoes

of Italian style

and quality

STB
YORK FURS

cm 1

"Haute Couture"

40 Don Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 284943

Factory end Fashion Room, 5 Dogroshov St.

Tel Aviv, Tel. 2^0187. 2319G9

Recoflrilatd Promoter of Touriam

DESIGNERS ft MANUFACTURERS
OF HANDMADE JEWELRY

Witches & gifts, diamond setting.

Diamonds sold at factory prices.

71 Allenby Rd., Tel Aviv

Tel. 298213/203643—

l
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.
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1
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HERZLIA

Eat and enjoy yourself

at. the most elegant .

fish rntaufant in Herziia

on the seafront : ^
.

Open for dinner only, except Fridays For reservations «R (03) 830283

• French euhine
.

Amplo parking

. Y , Zionism Square neat Daniel Towsr Hotel
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 8804
H. HULTBEAG, H. FROBBRG, Sweden

Srd price. Probteemblad, 1071

Kb 8; Qffl: RcS. {8)
KM: RdB; PdS. (3)

.White mates in five (Sx)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2003
I Haring) ; l.Nd:ffl? Ra4!j l.B:«BT ReSl;
l.Ngfar

NONE SO BUND
‘"THERE IB NONE so blind as they that

won't see," wrote Jonathan Swift In

“Polite Conversation". In the following

game, a blind player (white)
demonstrated greater Insight Into the
game than his sighted partner. The game
was played at Balgrado'a Progress Chase
Club, which celebrated lta 40th anniver-
sary by organizing an International tour-
nament. It was won by the young Yugosla-
vian master 8. Marjanovto, with veteran
Hungarian grandmaster Lasalo Ssabo the
runner-up,

M. DJUKANOVIC D. BAJKOVIO
1.C4 c5 2.NU M 3-NoS Nffl 4.gS BbT B.BgS

K6 6.0-0 Bg7 ?.d« Noi B.Net Be4 9.dB 0-0

lO.Qbfl eB ll.de de la.Bgfl Qe? ll.QeS Qb7
14.Radi Bbl iS.BhO R«8 lO.RdS BhS
n.Rfdi Be« is.qf* Qe7 m.nbs Bga so.Kga
as n.nds fa aa.Rea Qes ss.Ngfl Ndr 24.Qc?
Rda 20-64 eB 30.04 Q»7 27.Ne8 QoB S8.RdS
Kf7 SP.NdS g(| 30-NbB Kg« Bl.Nd7 RoB
S3.Qb7 Ra8 38,Qb7 QoS Sfl.QdB QgB flfl.NeB

KhB 38.Nf7 Kgti J 7. ltd 7. Blaok resigns.

RUMANIA VS. BULGARIA
THE TRADITIONAL matoh between the

womon'a ohees teams of Rumania and

Bulgaria was held this year at the Ruma-
nian mountain resort of Sinaia,
remembered here ss the venue where
Israel waa runnor-up of the Chess Olym-
pics for Btudents In 1806 with an unbeaten
record, the only perfectly clean slate

Israel has had at suoh an event. Aa for the
present match, It was won by the hosts

{ 2714-20 fc). Marina Pogorevloh, one of

Rumania's most talented young players,
scored the best Individual result with B
paints out of B games. The fallowing game
la a fine example ol her prowess.

M. POGORGVICH R. ZVETKOVA
l.e4 cfi S.NfS gfl S.BC4 Bg7 4.0-0 Ncfl 8.08

Nffl (Blaok should have played da to pre-
vent e4-eB) fl.efl Ngfl 7.d4 od B.cd afl 9.ai dfl

lO.Nga «a u.dB NeB ia.de t Net ta.ef Kd7
(18—Kf8 14,fgQ Rg8 lfl.Qdfl NeB lB.f4)

14.

Qg4 Ke7 1B-Q«4 Ns6 Ifl.tgQ RgB 17.f4 QfaB

15.

B48 Qb2 18-fel Qal 20.R77 KeS 21.ed BaB
22.Re7. Blaok resigns.

An Interesting endgame occurred In the
oonteat on the top boards: White
(ZLATANOVA) — K08; Nd2; PaB, eS, 18,

gS. h2. (7). Black (POXJCHRONIADB) —
KeB; Nd8; PaB, bs, £B, gfl, h7. (7). Blaok to
play.

41,—gS! 43.f4 (42.KM hB 48.KaB No4)
42.—gf 48-ef KdB 44.Kb4 No4 46.N18 hB
4B.Ne6 Nd2 47.NO h6 tt.Nhfll? Kefl 4fi.h3

Ne4 DO.NfS? (B0.g4 hg 01.Ng4l fg fiS.hg,

would have left White drawing chances)
BO.-Kffl Bl.g4 hg B2.hg Kg4 BS.KaO Kf4

B4.KaB No8 Bfl.KaA Kefi 8B.Kb4 Kd4. White
resigns.

THREE YEAR WAIT
USSR champion Vitaly Tseshkoveky had a
disastrous start, losing two games In play
for two vaoanoies to the Intersonal matoh
but then won a plaoe with 8% points. The
other place waa won by Genadi Kusmln,
with the same number of points, and Oleg
Romanlahin, the third man In the
triangular match, lost out with 4 points
and will have to wait three yeara for
another btd at the world ohamplonship.

V. TZESHKOVSKY 0. ROMANIflHIN
1.84 eB 2.Nf8 Ncfl 3.BM afl 4.Ba4 Nffl 0.0-0

Be? fi.Rel bfl 7.Bb3 dfl 8.08 0-0 9.d4 Bg4
10. dfl NaB ail.Boa QflS 12,a4 c6 18.BgS hfl

14.BM Bffl 18,do Rda iB.ab ab n.Qda QoS
18-BdS Qdfl 19.ed Nb8 20.IU8 Nofl 21.Ra8
Ra8 aa.Bho e4 aa.Nfda Rai 24.KG Bfo
2S,Na8 Raa 3fl.Ndo4 Bgfl 37.h8 hB as.Kgi
Nd8 aa.Rbi Bgfl 80.N02 Nf2 ai.Kfa es
83.N4:a8 BeS SS.Ke8 Boa 84.Rol Rb3 36.Bfl
Kfa S8.c4 Ke7 37.Kd4 fB77 (after 87—BfB
S8.cfl da 89.K0B Rda, White oould hardly
materialise the possibilities of his passed
pawn. For Instance : 40.Rel KdS 4l.BbO
Bd7). 88.K0S Rs3 S9.Ro2 Ral 40.B82 Ra8.
41.Kd4. Blaok resigns.

BRILLIANT TOUCH
I. White— Kgi; QgB; Rdl, Bel; BbB, BhS;
N08, Nd4; Paa, ba, at, fa. g9. ha. (14).

Blaok — KgB; Qo7; Rb4, BfB: BcB, Be7;

Nefl; PaS, dB, eB, f7, g7, h7. (18)
l.NfBI ef a.Ndfl Qb7 3.ef Bh4 4.Re8| Bffl

B-Nffll gf B.Rf8x (source unknown]
II. White — Kg2; Qe2; Rei, Rg4j p'aj bl
G. h3. (81. Blaok — KbB; QbH; R»B TUt'
PaT, cfl, g7, hB. (8).

’ '

l.Rgfll KgB 3.Qg4 Kfd 8.Qefl KgB 4.f4| Rfi
B.ReB QeS fl.Qefi Rfo 7,h4 Kgl 8,Qei Rfi
9.Qg8, and White won. (Peters—Ervin
Lone Pine, 1978).

'

COUP DE GRACE
White — Kgl. Qe3; Rd4; NgB, Ngfl: p«s

ba, c8, fa, ga, ha. (ll). Blaok — KgB; Q07'
RdB; NoB, NIB; Pa7, b7. SB, n, gl,V mV
Black Just played 1.—RdB with the tin

o& exchanging rooks, but he must have
boon for from happy after 2.QeBH which
left him no alternative but to resign. (Par-
ma—Forlntoe, Maribor, 1977).

CAPTIVE QUEEN
Whlto — KeS: BfB; Pda, eB, gfl. hB. (B).

Blaok - Kgfl; Rh8; PfS, h7. (4).
l g? fa a.BsT flQ 8. Bffl Qffll 4.ghQI Qh8

B.d41 and the Blaok Queen le dooms!
(Study by A.P. Gulayev, 1940)

HAND OF AN OLD MASTER
White - Kgi; Rd4; NeB; Paa. ba.dB, ii,

tt. (8). Black — Ke7; Qb7; Ngfl; Psi a?
ffl. (8) . White to play and win.
l.Rb4l QoB S.RbBI QhS a.Rhfll Nh4 4.RH4

Q08 o.Rh8 Qb7 fl.Rbal and wins. (A.
Trolleky, Deutsche Schaohaeltung, 1919).
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ACCOUNTS BASED ON TMH EUROCKXJLAR RATfl.
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TEL AVIV

r£aur m
Vaaiseh
THE nOlHD /(OSiSr O/liiAOIfAllow

orp? or imvkjhahoh 1 Au'/THrimu

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or Another you hflve thought

about Milling In' ISRAEL.
Yoiu hsye wonderedU your future might
not ba h ore, with your own people, .

TOUR. VA'ALEH exists specially for

you: to help you InvMtlgateiettlQment

. possibilities. To help you decide.

Whether your question U to do with

Housing,
,

I mrqlg ration, Investment.
' Business', Enipioynwnt, Education

. or

anything else about ISRAEL, comb In

and Inquire' at TOUR VA'ALEH.
WO, e grdup ol,expert* an ell aspect* of

immigration, ere not a. faceless, anony-

mous organization, We work on the

spot, with friendliness end dlflcftilqn.

It li always a plewura for ui to mael
people^ Interested ln (sraeL: Qqnve
and iay hef|o

r
We speak.your longuage.

Area Offlcyi; - -
1

:

TEL AVlV: 1 12 Kflplan Strflet

' r.i feLOf^sfiaail,

.

HAIFA: 124 Hanattl Boulevdrd ••

_

Tel. 04433363^ . . .

JERUSALEM: 6 Ban Yehuda St.
'

;
Tfll,L02-639281

SERVICES TEL AVIV

SEE
ISRAEL
WITH

CHAUFFEUR*
DRIVEN CARS
LIMOUSINES
MINI-BUSES
-BUS SERVICES
TOURING SERVICES
LAND ARRANGEMENTS

GfVTbusstrokes
imnltd

If UAYARKON ST., TEL-AVIV, TEL: SSI01/3, SIM*

KilCAKNAMDl (ATARDI)TBL-AVIV, TEL: 285694

YOU'LL FIND US IN THE CENTER OF THE HOTEL»ES FROM>^^-
L. a
b homes
design, ^
execution .

ig & Inveitmanti Ltd-

venture of:

Feinberg Building

& Investment*

Fleisoher Building

IBSHeyarkon Sti (Klkar AterimJRooms 428-9, Tel. (03) 288647

TUCKED AWAY in Jerusalem's

Rehov Ylrmiyahu, at the back of a

Romema garden on the other aide

of this newspaper's fence, Is a

small haven for factory
managers. Bervice-ataUon
owners, government officials and

senior army officers. Despite itB

proximity in an area woefully

lacking in places to eat, we
ouraelves long since gave up going

there for lunch (it Is not open for

dinner), because we had found the

proprietor offensive and his prices

even more so.

A recent visit, however, showed
a vast Improvement ln both areas.

The proprietor seems to have
mellowed over the yeara, and
while his prices have not gone
down, those of other eating placos

seem to be catching up with them.
Located in a large vaulted

room, the restaurant Is, as it

always was, spotlessly clean. A
very amiable young lady brought

us a selection of pickles, hot

Yemenite hilbe and a mild tomato,
relish.

WE BEGAN our meal with a
selection of stuffed dishes, a pear,

an artichoke heart and about 10

cm. of stuffed intestine. The last

was, naturally, not the Eastern
European variation that is made
with flour, fat and onions, but a‘

Middle Eastern dish including
rice, meat and a pleasant assort*
ment of apices.

The pear, which came with a
sauce that was delicately sour
with just the faintest touch of

aweetness, was also very in-

teresting. My companion was par-
ticularly Intrigued by the fact that
& large cavity had been stuffed
from a relatively Bmall opening.
The lamb chops that were my

main course were tasty. Curious-
ly, two of the three chops were
quite tender, the third member of

the trio chewy and tough.
My companion's roast lamb

was, of course, not roast lamb at

all, but rathor braised lamb. It is

almost universal in this country to

misname the stewed dish as a
roast and, except for the oc-

casional stranger who is misled,

this is ail to the good. After all, to

prepare roast lamb successfully,

one needs a degree of tenderness
which is difficult, if not impossi-

ble, to achieve here. In this par-

ticular dish, the combination of

J»V. 8.
"

Roast it Isn’t

MATTERS OF TASTE
Halm Shapiro

spices produced a slight curry
flavour, without obliterating the
tAste of the lamb,
Both dishes wore accompanied

by "festive rice," yellow, short-

grained rioe cooked to an
agreeable chewy consistency. We

economical by vlrture of the fact
that the meat la cooked with ar-
tichokes and fresh ful, the green
beans that are known as fave ln
French or fava in Italian. A

03^?^ shoulder of lamb, weighing a little

over a Wl° and a haW ' Provcd
adequate for about eight people.
Have the butcher chop the

lamb, including the bone, into

tairly small pieces. Brown the
meat, together with three or four
cloves of garlic, in a large, heavy
pot with just enough oil to
lubricate it.

While the moat Is browning —
and it will take some time for it to

'3e real*y we^ browned on all sides
— clean about a kilo of fresh ful,

removing the tips and fibrous
strings. If the ful la really fresh,

you can use the green unblemish-
ed pods too.

Throw the beans Into the pot and

^ add a few sprigs of fresh
~ rosemary and a cup or two of dry

white wine. Cover and leave to

.x
simmer. Moanwhlle, prepare the

*" artichokes by cutting off the top
half,, trimming away the tough^ _________

_

outer leaves and scooping out the
choke. The first two jobs require a

felt we copld do without the good sharp knife, the last a heavy
dessert, a choice between tinned metal spoon,
pineapple and paroe bavarian Cut the Artichoke hearts in half

cream, and ended our meal with and put thorn into the pot, adding
very good Turkish coffee. more wine if necessary. Season
The bill for two, including soft with a good teospoonful of salt and

drinks, came to 1L410. freshly-ground pepper to taste.

Keep simmering for about 4B

THE "ROAST LAMB" reminded minutes after adding the ar-

me ol a dish that I, too, prepared tichokes. The dish can easily be
recently, despite the exorbitant made ln advance and reheated,

price of lamb. If one is going tO£ For those who find lamb too

pay outrageous prices, I feel, It* dear, even for special occasions, I

should at least be for a product would suggest using the dark
which provides an Interesting meat of turkey and adding a good
challenge. pinch of allspice and ginger for

The recipe la a little more flavouring.

INTERNATIONAL RED SEA
. DIVING CENTER LTD.

Milks, Flni Snarknli.i.
Hlro, Solo. Service.
Testing of Diving
Eqiilnmonl, Air,
Camaras, Divinu
Cntines, sinal
Camping Safaris
Windsurfing
Courses & Hire.
Dally Diva

Trips, Portable
Compressor
Hire, Tours.

Corel Beach
Eilat, P.O.B. 300
T»l. 009-2788

MM0R7

i- .
*HE FISHER™ Pinst restaurant in eilat

y fjJH 8} SEAFOOD CAUGHT
D^lty IN THE RE0 SEA

tew Tourist center
j;;: :.TEL. (QB9) 2719 . ;

EILAT

* 1 1 1

1

Tho restaurant with a family

atmosphere

Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eilot St., Biitrot Center

Tel. (059) 4333
Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-midnight

Lilted by the

Ministry of Tourism

/" RESTAURANT
r

Rich Choice of Continental &
French food. Seafood &

FRESH OYSTERS, stuffed pigeons

& spring chicken.

At the Delek Ga* A
Station, 500 m. JU,

north of Eilat on

(he Arava iii.

Tef. (Q59) 60/ J..
•

Optfl 7 diyi 1 week,

noDn-fflhiniflht

A new addition to the International chain

PI2ZCRIA
• • •RIMINI

Eilat s Italian Restaurant
*****
Managed by
Maurido

All kinds of Plxu
Cannelloni, Laiaana.

Caleterla—wlllk bar
and lea-cream treats.

Relax wllh a
beautiful vlewl

New Tourbt Center. Tot. (050) 6090

Seafood& Red
Sea Fish*

All French Meat
Specialties*

Personal attention

by Chef Henri

Fully aircondlUon-

ed. Parking >£j£
Ycclim Ave.. Ellat^S
Tel, (059) 2504

nfi pm-J am

PUB TAVERN
DRAUGHT BEER
SALADS & DELI
WINES & CHEESE

Opop: t>im- ft Th'jrs.

/ uttoinoon- iniOnighl.

ft Sal. .7 pm -

Tc-I. 059-3406 midni'jtit

The Most Famous Chinese Rostaut'ant's'in Hoi fn

PAGODA CHIN LUNG
OPEN FOR LUNCH h DINNER. AIR CONDmONEQl^'O ^ll

1 But Galini Avc.

FJai Galina, Haifa,

Tcl..52408E

London in Haifa

Prhajfl Me mben'Cluli TouiIm i Wdi-omc
Open 1 1 am- 1 .30 oni tiackgiounil Muiii

The only one of |u kind inllalfr-
-

84 Hj'aizmjut Rd.. Khayji Sq.

(near Polity,Sliiion). Tel. 66)839

126 Hi.ui35$i A vo.

Central Carmel

Haifa. TH. 81303 L.
r A

The North

9 Balfour St.

Tel. (04)640994

SHADMOT LTD

ACCO
On your way from Acoo

to Salad,stop in at

at Delek Gas Station on Acco-Safed Rd.

.Oriental Arab Fish & Meal Dishes
Opert 8.30 em-l 1 pm

JBBUSAUSM POST MAGA35I



MEDIA WEEK
Nechamah Golomb

THIB WEEK will have Purlm
treats ranging from Carousel for
Purlm (TV. Monday, 17.80) to a
special edition of Behind the
Headlines (TV, Tuesday, 23.00).
The festivities get under way on

Monday with the reading of the
Scroll of Esther CTV, 20.00) in a
live broadcast from the Kfar
Batya Youth Village. The pupils
will read according to the
traditions of different com-
munities.

Lator that evening there will be
a special Nine Squared
programme introduced by Melr
Shalcv (TV, 21.80). There will be
two teams — one consisting of
MKs David Glass, Ronny Milo,
Chaike Grossman, Yosai Barld,
Akiva Nof, Ehud Olmert,
Shulamit AlonI, Melr Pa'll and i

YIgnel Cohcn-Orgad, the other of
regular guests. Tuvin Tsafrlr will
also take part.
Tsafrlr uppears to be In for _

busy week: On Tuesday evening
(TV, 20.00] ho will play host to
That’s My Secret, also In a special
Purlin programme.
Big Screen, Little Screen (TV,

Tuesday, 22.10) will present ex-
cerpts from famous comedies,
such as The Odd Couple, Duck

- Soup
, Biasing Suddles and What

do You Say to a Naked Lady?
On Sunday evening (TV, 22.00),

we have an Armchair Theatre
play, Competition, by Douglas
Livingston. A 12-year-old boy,
Bay

, Is to take part in a poetry
competition and his father and his
friends are to accompany him.

.

The Play examines the
relationship between father and
son.

The Saturday-night thriller
(TV, 22.10) is entitled Kiss Me,
Kill Me. Stella Stafford, an In-
vestigator In the district-
attorney’s office Is working on a
murder case. The victim had once
come to see her, complaining of
threats. Stella feels that she
knows who la guilty, but how can
she prove It?

Louisa May Alcott's classic
novel Little Women will bo screen-
ed In four episodes starting on Fri-
day (TV, 15.00). The story tells of
the four teenage March sisters
and their adventures during the
Amerlaan Civil War.
Family Magozlrie (TV, Tues-
ay, 19.00) In the framework of William Shatner and Susan Dey in “Uttle Women" (TV, Friday, is.oo;

SKT.
clpal, talks about the Samarfi’their lifestyle and soda]problems, particularly in relat
to their Jewish neighbours

"
1

.
Th
^ K/y°f t}^ Maoris the title

instalment ofUpstairs Downstairs (TV 20 om
\ ?Zftr^h

ir°
lved wltha ^up

i of odd Intellectuals with reaJ

i 1

Uor
!f
ry "nd avalist tendencie!

invites them to the house for teaduring her parents’ absence*When her parents return unex-
pectedly, Elizabeth finds her
loyalties divided between her
family and her friends.
Lo Scolcoo Blanco (TV, Wednes-

day, 22.00) is Federico Fellini’s
film about a young provincial cou-
ple who spend their honeymoon InRome. It stars Leopoido Trieste
Carla Del Poggio and Alberto Bor-
dl.

This week’s English Language
Drama (Radio, 1st Programme,
Friday, 28.00) is Frank Harvey'i
The Day After the Fair, a love
story with a tragic ending. A
country girl falls in love with a
lawyer, but does not reveal to him
that she can neither read nor
write.

Last Monday, the English ser-
vice of the Israel Broadcasting
Authority started a series of eight
weekly talks by Dr. Gabriel Slvan
on Hebrew Influence In Everyday
English (Radio, 4th and 6th
Programmes, 14.00).

’debut RECITAL

w«
ra Zbf'Ll <P*an°)

Winner ol Francois Shepira prize. 1978.

&
r0

ProkoJiav
SCflrial11

' Be®,hovfln
' Schumann, Boskovlch

YOUNG ISRAELI CINEMA
(In cooperation with the Israel Film institute)

bY Yount) Film Makers:
..iL

Da£ 0W (ZiPP! TropB);
MAn Black — Man White” (Sheul Dlshl)*
In Place of Dream" (Idit Sheahori).

f E films which won Prizes for the

iwi.
8
t«

R
L
m

.’
1878

' «
wl11 B,so bB Boreened (Jonathan

ShfmonTf^
a
|

,r"Bn
- ^

moa Gutman, Gideon Ganan!,

M«?h. G°S|
& YaUd nd "0W "V

BALLET
.

'

Pfccolo
, Ballet, Haifa .

•
Mesqueradejl/Katchaturlan Lia Schubert- . .

Fantasia Gallefla'VHalfter Deanna Blacker
YOUTH ORCHESTRAS .

Municipal Youth Oroheatfa, Haifa .

Conducted by Ellazar Ffsohltl
Municipal Youth. Orcheatra, Beer-Shave
Conducted by Nlsahn Alshelch

JERUSALEM 7— : —^
|“^ay, March 17th, 1979

' ;

8JO p.m. Israel Museum — Debut Recital .

‘

. j
UpreZIv-U (piano)

Saturday. March 24th, 1979 .= :

7.30 p.m. Israel. Museum ''PlurtarV !
J

Xounfl Composers.- Yourtg lariell Cinema;

TEL AVIV
° F ^UBrtst (Beethoven; $halft) "

;
j

Saturday, Maroh 17th, 1978
7 Wl n an I A . .f . . a. • 1 -

^ CULTURAL FOUNDATION - SHAHETT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

YOUNG ARTISTSWEEKJERUSALEM - TEL AVIV-JAFFA - HAIFA e'eXs!Ie^T "
1979UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE MAYORS

• Program

YOUNG CONDUCTORS & SOLOISTS
The jereel Philharmonic Orchestra
Conductor: Yoel Levi
Soloist: Mora Zlv-U (piano)

Pla"° "» *
Hslfs Symphony Orchestra
Conductor: Yoel Levi

y?

n‘ ,or aa"0 and

Beer-Shava Orchestra
Conductor: Elll Yaffe
Solo la t: Doron Tolster (cello)

Kit«!:s!;Srv?": Call° Co"“'“

°

*" "Ub,n AcadamT - Music,

Conductor: Ell [.Yaffe
Soloists: Uba Shacht (vlplin), Bilha Rubinstein (olanot

Schedule of E vents

Monday. April 2nd, 1979 .. .

.

'

8.30 p.m.- Mann .Auditorium

HAIFA’
W

-
Ph h fmonic Orchestra ...

Thursday, March 29th, 1979
’ ‘

"Young Artists* Da/*

sau.

YOUNG COMPOSERS
thB

.

l

:
eafll,B of Composers In Israel)

K 5T 1

r
n h,0B' Ql°ctranic-lopB and for Or-

r& Zoh8r E,lar
V
Ron Weldbar0. Ylnam Loaf, Yosai

Pelea, Chaya Chernovln. Ron Kolton and lion Rochtmon.
CHAMBER MUSIC
laraall Defense Forces Quartets

tep
K°E)

wlth idf- chia '»— °m'» -

s0rfiB5i'd
em
Shsrn

(c^
o
)

iin5>
' sh,om°

?vinLr°nL^
nd
n

Ffl!k Dan Handelsman
(viola), Ohad Bar-Davld (cello).

Beethoven: Quartet opue 18 no. 4
Schubert: Quartet in C Minor •

Daniel Shallt: "Study for Strings"
Selected Works from the Army Programs.
EXHIBITIONS

win
r

hl°-
f

».

yOUn0 fl,f
t
ad Brt,8ta who won AICF Scholarships

SLm n
8
n
h
H
0r n

al tha Tel Av,v Museum, the Haifa Audi-
torium and In Beer Shave's Public Library.

i
Uora Zlv-u (pieno)

V Auditorium ’•^ChambBr^ Geiahtel n% i
D F

- (Boetho,

ffCKETfi: I

^ ' I.O.F. Sirlno0^^^
;

8f !“; WiSTlha

In Jerusalem: ' at the Israel Museum. InTelAvIv- ,uD ... 7T ’ —
• In Haifa:' * Combined Tickete for all events etlLdO(ii?K

Bt
^

Menn ^^Auditoriujb. Unlorf (onlvf^H^^i •

_

^!
a

!l
ShSVa ' Comblnad Tic>6,° * 0VBn«, „ .1 38 (fL 26-tor 0«lMi

0n^)-

;•
T»® »' FFl i uili.AU^^B ... !p !

-

8-30 p-m
- Conce,t of young artists with
•

i Haifa Symphony Orchestra
BEER-SHEVA

: Wednesday, March 28th, 1979 '

"Young Artiste' Day"

ArtCIDlWllh. Beer-Sheva Municipality—
BflO ni?^ent wd 71,8 Beer-ShaVa Orchestrao.OO p.m. Conservatory's Plaza

c «, _
Muncipal Youth Orchestra

6.30 p.m. Public Library Foyar —
6 46 om an exb,bition of Young Artists

P

™

b
j£ Lftranr - Young Israeli Cinema.

R «*._
.

Continuous screening
i . .

.
p m

',
Gdhservatory Audltorilihi —

• jr
o“n0 Composers

7 IB pni |

P
ni

Ut
n
R8C,ta,: £oi* 2iv-U (pJano)

sSSm' v°
F’ <5“?rtat (Bofthoven; ShBlit)

.
. JfJ P- 1 < Ypurtg artists with the Beer-Sheva Orchestra

FRIDAY. MARC

bridge
George Levinrew

gOMB SQUEEZES are among the

Sr playa of bridge. An unusual-

ly
beautiful squeeze from the recenj

rL\ Aviv championship, miBeed oy

ihe declarer, was observed by

Uekaander Wagner while kibitzing

and Is presented here — a® It might

have been made.

NORTH (D)

4 84
5 fl42
5 A 8 8 3
Jk K J 10 4

wssr
sirs
5 K8 6
SKI*
4AQ98

SOUTH
* AK97 t
C7 A Jg

EAST
Q J 10

O 9 10 87
6 J 88
« 86S

The bidding:

XOBSH BAST
flu Pm
redouble Paso
dble z a
I NT AU Pub

SOUTH WBST
i 4 Dble
Pbsh 8 4
a NT pass

The bidding was one of those
perpetual motions that just could not
itop Bhort of game. As the club six
waa led, the declarer counted only 22
high card points, and perhaps he
could win four spade tricks, one
heart, two diamonds, and two clubs.
But winning these tricks was hardly
automatic.

.Declarer won the first trick with
UiB club 10. His oholoe now was
os!ween diamonds and spades, and
4n« he waa uncertain whether to
•mease the diamond 10 or the queen,
5M atnee four spade tricks could be
m the offing, a spado was led to the
« ng. Another club waa led. West
Played the nine which was covered
o? the Jack.
This was a mistake by West for the

aBB and a heart continuation
would have given declarer trouble,
jwably resulting In setting the con-

,
w declnrer won a top spade

established his long spade by
siving up a Bpada trlck tQ lha
uoienoe,

wu lBd by East and

fied to hoM the trlok, The heart
Pjayed and won by the ace

SnS
h
i°f

Eflat PlRyed the king to
'wd being end-played. A spade was
^ leaving this end position, with
wclarer having won six tricks.

NORTH

BOUTH
41
9 *

.

V 4111

the spade 9 iqueez-Kth

Jn«nU.»)lCdUcar(l« a

Sto! 5?/
oah

J
wln ^

Cng up * dtawond to the

Phjb Wofc
Ub

T#
8w ent,y njiake anBtb«'

2d d2;a?.
WBBt dhicarda a dla-

fult 4
a^a

I
a
fK
OBB run the diamond

ed. KaBtn®5i
ub

5ueen was discard-
11 he diLB^l

d "ave the situation,

heart bv d*Jf
^ club

' the play of a
dldmonS ^rS?

e
.

r
'S1 Wm two

fe... tricks In thfi «nrl niBU. ff
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thisweek

_ . at
the Israel museum

jerusalem

ITS ON

SPECIAL EVENT: FILM 10/aal830 „ m
“MOE^ITAllNASSE (Prance 19S7). Dir.: JncquM Becker wltt

H
11

) MR,^e
u
Anouk Almee

- Lab Fadovanl. Film on the
life of JowiBh artist Modigliani.

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH Tuee.i3/3 at Bp.m.
Another performance of the Jerusalem Dance Workshop’s production of
"Ollgoolav Shel Mo’ll. •’

GALLERY TALK ^ 18/3 at713DDTHE KAPI8HMAN CONNECTION. Stephanie Rachum (In English)
'

Si!" „ Tues.lS/S at 6 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.IRE OCTOBER MAN.” (England 1948). Dir.: Ralph Backer. With
John Mills, Joan Greenwood.

PUhlM FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH AND THE YOUNG AT
HEART. wed. 14/3
ALL DAY PUR1H ACTIVITIES A Colourful Purlm Carnival
Free Events for All — Clowns, olosed circuit television, studio
workshops. Also: Cartoons — (IL10) — At 10.80, 11.80, 12.80, anffl.So,
Amusing Ways of Making Music (IL1B) — At 11.00, 12.80, 2.80 and 4.00
p.m.
CHILDREN'S OPERA (IL2B) at 8.80 p.m.

SPECIAL EVENT Wed.l4/8al8.30p.m.
FILM ANIMATION SERIES
Another selection from the series presented by Tzvika Oren.

FOR CHIL0REN AND YOUTH
"COWBOY IN AFRICA" (USA)

Tburs. lfi/3 at 3.80 p.m.

CONCERT Sat. 11/3 at 8.30 p.m.

"YOUNG ARTISTS' WEEK”

.

Debut Reoital: Llora Ziv-Ll — piano. Winner of the Francois Shapira
Prize, 1879. Works by Scarlatti, Shallt, Beethoven, 8chumann,
Boakovitch. Prokofiev.

VISITING HOURS:
ISRAEL MUSEUM: S.M.W.Th 10-fi/Tucs. 4-10 p.m./F. and Sat. 10-2
Purlm visiting hours: Tuesday 18th: 10-10. Wednesday 14th: lu-o.

ISRAEL MUSRUM: S.M.W.Th 10-8/Tuos. 4-10 PM/f. Sat. 10-2
'SHRINE OF THE BOOK & BILLY ROSE GARDEN: same os Museum
except Tues. 10 n.m. — 10 p.m.
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Bun. — Thurs. 10-S/Fri, and Sat. 10-2
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENQLI8H AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
Sun., Wed. 11 a.m./Tuea. 4.30 p.m.
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
S.M.W.Th. 11 a.m./Tuos. 4.80 p.m. (Upper Entrance Hall)
TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS: Buy In advance at the Museum office or
main hotels.

COMBINED TICKET at reduced price for Israol Museum + Rockefeller
Museum IL30.

FOR GIFTS AND BOOKS TRY THE MUSEUM STOIIK.
10Cr DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS.

-^1
' THE Z.O.A HOUSE DRAMA CIRCLE

presents

THE KILLINGOF SISTER GEORGE
directed by Dov Fisher

on MONDAY, MARCH 12 and 19, 8.3D p.m.

Tickets at Z.O.A House, 1 Daniel Frisch 8t„ Tel Aviv

ATTENTION : Males 20-401 An audition for "Boys In the Band" will he
held on March 13, 8.80 p.m. at Z.O.A House.

Notices In this feature arc charged at IU4.80 per line Including VAT; Insertion every
day costs ZL78S.20 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The Jerusalem
Post and all, recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem *pai a,hv

Israel film archive jerusak?m

14.00 Le Hazard et Ib Violence

—Philippe Lobro

If.M Le Chat et la Bmirts
— Claude Lelouche

21.SS Vlvre pour Vtvre
— Claude Lelouche

144 1840 Police Python M7
—Alain Comeau

8140 Lo Grand Blond *vee
(us ChtBuiire Noire
— Yves Robert

U4 lf.00 Children of the Snow
Country— Hlromi Hlguchl

2140 Mol, Pierre
— ReneAlllo

St m-nliiK* tlrll Ayron. SI Rrhov Ifillet

Si. Shavrr Auditorium

ICE SKATELAND
On Purlm:

Prises lor

Best Costumes
Prizes lor Skaters

Learn to Ice skate with real loe

skates.

Open Tuesday, Wednesday
from 10 a.m. MU 11 p.m. Other
days, fivm 4 to 11 p.m.

Entrance (for can also) through the ad-

ministration gate. Saturdays and
holidays entrance through gate 8.

Buses 21, 28, 48, 828, 828.

EXHIBmON GROUNDS TefAvivi

Pavilion 29

^0! Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS CONDUCTED TODRH
I°

uri,
‘; <" ">» “

j .«! SSJSSif^N.™™ Women'.

Klw^MShe Trt iSS; Rel,ov HayflrkoR- Tal - 287000, Sa.ni.-ap.ni.Haa«hTiU OET rsrnel: For visits please contact:

In KIW.I
ORT Tel AVIV, Tel. 288231. 732201-2! ORT

i.rn
oa
^r.-.s is?? ™-- ra’“ii obt N,u",a-

Tour includoa Chagall windows. No „ yai Av [V _ 220187, 248104.

u,,.
Pioneer Women — Na'amali Free tours.
8118 0Ur oolo-Bduoattonal services. Call

s:
r

Sri
Uo
Sip™

A
?a
v
;.^SDB.n

a m^to
1

uSb ind
®^>l,IBa 0p8a afternoon and evening, tt

M TW Ri'flfif

' N ehwga ' Bua"- 8 Rahov Yalet, Jaffa, Tel. 08-828400.

3. Morning hlif-day tour of aU Hada.sah £
projoots, |fi per penon towards transport SSJSu SenSSf

“ ™ U
tatlon. By reservation only: Tel. 414880.

wizengoir.

Hebrew University, tours in English at S *^*/a __ .

and J1 a.m. from Administration Building, What's On In Haifa, dial M084S.
Olvat Ram Camptis. Mount Scopus toura n .
11.30 a.m. from the Martin Buber Kenovot
Building. Buaei 0 and 28. School of Educa- The Welzmun Institute open to publlo
tlon bus stop. Further details: Tel. 80430. from 8.00 a.m. to 3.80 p.m. Visitors Invited
Emunafa — National Religious Women's to see film on Institute's reasaroh sc-
Organization, Tourist Centre, H Rehov llvltlaz. shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-42408, 80420. 811488. 8.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Amerlaan BUzraohl Women. Free Morning Tours of the Welcmann House every half
Toura — 19a Keren Hayesod Street. hour from 8.M a.m. to 8.80 p.m. and until
Jerusalem, Tel. 2B2708. noon on Friday. Nominal fee foradmission
MISCELLANEOUS to Wei*maim House.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, fichneller Wood, For Toura of tbe House please book] Tel.
Romema. Tel. 814822,-7.80 a.m. — 7 p.m. M4-8SMO. 004-83828.

IflltTGUinE 1
Notices In thin feature are charged at IL44.80 per line; Including VAT: Insertion every
Friday coals IL181.40 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitional Honors

i Daumier — Nothing New Under the 8un.
• Daumier lithographs on centenary of Ms
death. The Kadlehman Connection —

1 works by more than 100 artists on proofs of
I a Kadlshman print; with the generous
i assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel
' Classified Directory. From Concept to
Product: Bang nnd Olufsen'e Design lor
8aund. Development and production of

' outstandingly designed eleotronlo sound
oquipment. Neollthla figurines from
Sha’nr Hngolan. Childhood Drawings and
Paintings by Israeli Artiste (aide by aldo
with their maturo works). Chlaroseuro:
Tho Boginning of Colour Woodaut. Exhibi-
tion of rare European woodcuts of tho 40-

18th centuries. First Israol exhibit. With a
Pencil, Creative work with penal).

Exhibit of the Month I Rare scroll of
Esther, Venice, early 17th century.
Handwritten nnd Illustrated In ink on
’parchment. Woven and Printed text I lea.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Twe Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Branso figurine of Alexander tho
Great, Into llellenlsllo period. Prehistoric
huntera' silos In northern Sinai.
Paley Centre (Youth Wing near
Rockefeller Museum): The Art of Anolenl
Egypt- Visiting honmi Israel Museum:
Bun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 a,m.-B p.m.;
Tub. 4-10 p.m. ;

Frt. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Bat. 20

a.m--2 p.m. Bhrlna ef the Book, Billy Bene
Art Garden: Bun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10

a.m.-8 p.m.Tue. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m.| Frt. and
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum
Sun. — Tbur. 10 a.m.-S p.m.; Fri., Sat. 30

a.m.-2 p.m. Tloketa for Bat. and holidays
must be puraliaeed in advance at the
Museum, Cabana or major Jerusalem
hotels; In Tel Aviv st Rococo. Hadron and
Kaatel. Free guided tours la English, Sun.,
Wed., 11.00 a.m., Tuea. 4.80 p.m. from up-
per entrance hall,

GALLERIES
Galerle Vision Nouvelle, Khutzot
Hayotzer, Y.B. Hamlaohe. OrlglnaJ prints.

Tel. 02-810844, 380081.

Tel AVLv
MUSEUMS .

Beth Hatdfulaoth. The Jewish diaspora,
put and present, presented by the most
modern- technology,- and graphical
techniques, films, slide shows, audio
visual presentations, displays, computer

terminals, etc. In the exhibition gallery:
"Image ^Before my Eyes" — a
photographic history of Jewish life in
Poland I18M-1D80). Visiting hours: Bun.,
Mon.. Thur. 10a.m.-B p.m.Tue., Wed., 8-10

p-m. Fri., Bat. closed. Beth Hatefutsoth Is

located at Rehov Klausnor, Ram at Aviv
(entrance through gate 2 of Tel Aviv
University campus).
To I Aviv Museum, 27 & derot Shaul
Hamelcch- Exhibitions: Eric Mendelsohn— Drawings of an Architect. Ilenl in
Profile — Herxl's Image In the fine arts.
Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Tuo.. Thur. 10
s.m. — 10 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2p.m., Bat. 7— 11 p.m. New Museum Building open
Bat., 10 a.m.— l p.m., entrance free.
TIid Israel Wax Museum exhibits the most
stirring moments of tho rebirth of Israel In

the post 100 years.
The Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 feat up.
Both at Shalom Mayor Tower. Tel Aviv,
Tol. 47804.

MISCELLANEOUS
Muslanrlcatura. Exhibition of cartoons of
musician* by Rosa. At Music Library. 24
Rehov Blnllk. Hours — Bun. -Wed.: 1.00-

0.00 p.m.; Mon.. Tubs, Thur: 4.00 a.m .-I

p.m.; Fri.: G.OO a.m.-12.48 p.m. Exhibition
opon until April l, 1B7B.

Haifa

HUBBUMS
Vlilt the Haifa museums: Ancient and
Madera Art, 20 Rehov Shabtal Levi, Tel.
423286-8. National Maritime, Tel. 880423.

Illegal Immigration, Tel. 034248. Music,
Tel. 614480. Japan ese Art, Tel. 83884. Mane
Kate, Tal. 88482. Dagen Grain Collection,
Tol. C442Z1. Artiste* House, Tel. S238M.
GALLERIES
THE PLACE (10 Heinrich Heine Street)

:

-Croup Exhibition of paintings, drawings,
’ etchings and dolls by Vanden Bergen,
Ya'acov Holm, Ruth Bemof, Dan Levin,
AvI Zukerman and Lla Schubert. Open
•vary day (except Friday), 8-8 p.m..
Saturday 0-8.80 p.m.

Other Centres
Bhohar Gallery, lfoabav Belt Herat (7 km.
north of Natanyo, coastal road). Tel. 008-

M909>
dean Oh ring exhibition of aeryllee and
graphics - now on. New Gutman Album.
Open dally 8 a.m. -7 p.m-.Fri. 8 a.m. -8 p.m.

Special Discounts of Purlm Hems

Two Floors Full of Toys
Large selection of Infants’ playthings at 3 Rehov
Be'crl, Jerusalem .(near former Knesset
huildlng). Tel. 224840,
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100 12"TV Sets
plus 400 valuable prizes 250 irons 100 pocket calculators

50 pairs of stereophonic headphones

These prizes will be given away In weekly draws among those
buying the following TADIRAN products, in the period from now
until April 30: Refrigerators, air conditioners, Siemens washing
machines (with a Tadiran warranty). Stereo equipment boughtfrom Tadiran. a

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING

m* uampwgn m oeing conducted under the auspices andsupervision of the Better Business Bureau. 50 pfizw given awavthrough weekly draws among purchasers of the abo?e products10 draws: 500 prizes.

,Ths ragulsfionii gpvamihg the i^mi^ign are available at electrical
1

sMiancss dealers and at Tsdiren branches thiaugbaut the country

IB j
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IF YOU'RE one of those people

who care to be assaulted with

world disasters at 7 a.m., you
probably flick your radio dial to

Galel Zahal.

Ah, that soft, bantering, In-

timate voice coaxing you out of

bed, sympathizing with the agony
of getting up on a cold morning or

after a heavy party, spoonfeeding

the news to you drop by drop,

showing you the lighter side of the
headlines.

When Alex Ansky went on vaca-

tion to the Philippines last month,
hundreds of letters arrived at

Galel Zahal studios, complaining
that the day couldn't start without
him.

Alex himself also receives hun-
dreds of letters a week at home;
people write — or call — to Bay
what they like and don't like In his
programme “Seven O Seven."
They tell him when he Is especial-

ly funny or when they think he
has said something disgusting.

How do you measure a radio
programme's success? The crit-

eria include the management's
opjjilon, letters and calls from
listeners, door-to-door inquiries
and the broadcaster's own feeling
about his work.
“It's almost Impossible to

assess scientifically Alex ex-
plains. "You switch on the
microphone and start talking. The
audience is out there. You can't
see it. But maybe the audience
ten'f there. I received two letters
from women who said they
wanted to meet me. Maybe they
are there, listening, and no one
else Is tuned in? Soon the bluff will
be discovered and that will be the
end of my programme..."
That Is why letters from

listeners are so Important to Alex.
His desk, In his cloaed-ln balcony-
cuiri-study overlooking the open
Bba, is full of them. "And I answer
every one. It takes time, but I do
it. Where would I bo without’
them? I wouldn't know where I
stand, if what I said was witty or
tasteless," he explains.

ALEX'S BROWN eyes, under lots
of brown hair, are solemn, his ex-
pression unoxpectodly grave. In
brown slacks and n mustard-
coloured shirt, ho could be
anything from 30 to 40.
His rooftop flat on Rahov

Hayarkon Is carefully and simply
furnished in shades of brown:
brown oarpet, brown modular fur-
niture, brown bedspread on the
double bed. In the kitchen where
no prepares ooffee for me and
tea for himself — he doesn't touch
eoffee since his trip to the Far
fiast — there Is a rough-hewn
wooden table and matching
wooden chair.
"I used to drink two litres of

Jo««e a day. See that flask? I used

ifjft 11 to work with me and
“hlBh It in less than an hour. I was

Slept all day and
Ip "HU tired. It was Uke a dia-

•JK* 5* th® Philippines I went to a
who touched my

uiger joints and asked me what I

dis» if
tol<* ^Im everything, but

i?
ent!on the coffee. He

with „ .

re
l? Bomethlng wrong

?ln
something else.

Jffyj toId him about the

•.Eft*
atoP drinking coffee, he

8
!?pPedi and since then I’m^ tired any more."

W.? t0 016 Bar Bast on
nation, it wasn't cheap, but I

I hoped to find

Thet-o^®' rediscover myself,

that'!
®®om°thlng in the Far East

• litavH„
a
^
r
?I
0^ve to many Israelis.

*or addiction. And
Wor«o *£

rrin
F tiD addictions much

We're addicted
' addiction s aS ,t? The rat

instance. Politic®. More

The importance
of being Alex

The Post's MICHAL YUDELMAN talks to early morning radio host
Alex Ansky about his recent search in the Far East— for himself.

money. Some people are addicted

to their parents, and their parents

never let go. I had hoped to find

something In the Philippines, but
a month Is so short a time.. I’ve

come back to such a tension-

ridden world. Nothing has
changed."

I ask him who Is to blame for

our addictions. Our conditioning?

The media? Alex thinks It over.

"No, no. No one's to blame.

There are simply chances, and we
choose our chances out of the vast

choice around us. There are so

many things to be and do, yet peo-

ple get stuck doing the same thing

for their whole life."

SO FAR, Alex seems to have
avoided this trap. After working
for an oil company In Eilat, he

became an actor, studied radio

and television in New York,
managed the Tzavta opffee house

for 3 years, wrote a book, and is

now broadcaster of one of the

most popular radio programmes
in Israel.

, Why didn’t he get Into television

after studying in
,
New York?

' l»I Imam T ilMn't oiani to a/flrk itl

television here. Everyone there

eats his father for breakfast and
his son for lunch. So E got this job

managing Tzavta — producing,

selling tickets, advertising. We
took "Kaverst" for its first show.
No one else would. Hanoch Levin
directed his first theatre show in

Tzavta."
And how did he get from Tzavta

to Galel Zahal?

“It happens that you walk at

night with a gun and shoot, and ac-

cidentally hit a bird. I happened to

be In the right place at the right

time. Galel Zahal had a problem

:

how to attract listeners from the 7
a.m. news bulletin aired on the se-

cond programme.
"The news bulletin hits you at

seven in the morning with all this

pompous, blown-up language and
grim tone. Makes you feel that if

you don't listen to it, you’ll be an
idiot for the. rest of the day. But

you get up in the morning, In your

underpants and with yellow stuff

In your eyes — who can unders-

tand all the world disasters at that

hour? Something terrible is

happening In Iran. What pan you,

In your home, d<^ about It? Newsis

Lester Jay Mil Iman

only what's happening to someone
else. It's not really important.
"What do people , want In the

morning? You want to be told
'good morning, 1

in a nice way, and
to hear a song. Not a song related
to the news. That's annoying and
Idlotio. A song. Esther Ofarim, for

Instance.
- "It got many people mad, the
way I tell the news. Some people
think that the radio is the
mouthpiece of God Almighty. How
can he talk about news Uke that?
they complained. Instead of talk-

ing about terrible crises in the
world, I see this story abouta man
who Is 106 years oldl Can you Im-
agine? Or the birth of quintuplets
— each one weighs as much as a
young ohlokent Just think of their

mother: How will she feed them?
Where will Mie

;
buy so many

diapers? What will she do if they
all cry at once, If they all shit at
once? Those are my headlines."
He continues, "Another time,

all the morning papers came out
with the wrong date. One paper
.had the!: 8th printed on lt( another
the Ttht and a third the 4th of the
spmie Month. That made my day:

I said in my programme: What
happened to the editors?. Did they
drink too much last night?"
What else makes people angry?
"One morning was bitterly cold.

I said over the radio: don't get up
this morning. It's terrible outside.
Stay In bed, take the day off. Your
boss is doing the same thing, so no
one will even notice that you
didn't come to work. Some people
were outraged: Who the hell does
he think he Is, deciding on a holi-
day for the whole country?"
But after a few months Alex

found that his attitude was becom-
ing more acceptable, and today
people take his banter for
granted.
Alex’s programme Is all ad-

libbed, spontaneous talk. Only the
songs are planned In advance (not
by himself, but by the night
editor). For a programme like

that you have to be aware of
prevalent moods, feelings and at-

titudes, Alex tells me.
"I have to keep in touch with my

listeners. I have to sense what Is

on the public's mind What do peo-
ple want to hear about? That’s
why It’s so difficult to know
sometimes whether or not I've
Bald something Idiotic."

One way of getting instant feed-
back Is by watching the techni-

cian. He is the live audience, If the
night technician who la at the end
of his shift broods over the mor-
ning papers. Alex knows
something is wrong. "It means
I'm not in top form, what I say
doesn't grab him. But if he lifts his
sleepy eyes and smiles at me, I

know I'm alright," says Alex.

As part of staying on top of
things, Alex seems to have a clear
opinion about anything I can toss
at him.
In hia lifetime he's run the

gamut of political beliefs and
returned to himself, to the in-

dividual, as the only criterion for

anything.
I admire a picture of a beautiful

woman In Alex's living room.
"That's Filipino First Lady
Imclda Marcos. She gave me the
picture as a gift. My head Is still

full of the Philippines. I mot
women there more liberated and
Independent that any Western
woman. No ono would try to pull

the macho lino on them."
That brings us to Israeli women.
Alex believes discrimination

against women la a political
problem ‘and should be solved
politically.

"First and foremost the abor-
tion matter. It's a crime, the way
things are here. Don't ask: How
can It happen In our progressive
country? We are not progressive.
Go to a rabbinical court and you'll

see things you could only find In

the dark Catholic villages in Italy.

All this talk about abortion as
murder Is the worst kind of

hypocrisy.
"If all the wives of MKs refused

to go to bed with their husbands
until the abortion law was passed,
that might help. Unequal pay for

equal work, that's another crime.
Not at all In keeping with a coun-
try of culture, of theatre perfor-

mances."
About men, Alex has clear

views as well: "I think the men
here are morons. A liberated .

woman Is better for her man;
bettor for her children; most bf

all, better for herself. I don't know
why the men can't see that."
What will Alex choose to do

nBxt?,At the moment he seems tak-

en up with his present role. It oc-

cupies him all day, every day. It

keeps his antennae out and Ale

sensibilities honed to a fine edge.
Moat important, it keeps him in

touob with as many people as
listen to him and, fortunately, it

keeps us In touch with him.
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Founding
father...
YISSU HARIM

I
two wives — he married Ellsheva

1 ll Ascher after Rivka died In 1844.
What is remarkable about the
number of Bergmann descen-
dants is the fact that only two of

* _ these children, both borne by
Rivka, lived long enough to have

- - any offspring. From Yehuda, who

quatsiu dled at 48, are descended the
shalom present-day Bergmanns, Bar-

.i vm
present-aay uergmanns. Bar-

Ahraham turaa, Min-Hahars (also Hebrew

IBBdd No nrW ?
Ub n MaS8 ‘ for ,,mountalr3 man"i and many

55 pp. No price listed. Others. innluHtnor Min Mintpp. no price listed. others, including the Mintzbergs

irnU~ and Schleslngers. The other one.
iviosne ivonn Binyamin, lived Just long enough

1 be died at 18) to marry Miriam
, a

nrvnrv „ , u mu dauShter of Rabbi Abdallah of

i *uT i

D
i

fc

u
live here - The Baghdad, and have a daughter by

main thing is o have the two ‘°s’ ; her, Rivka Sila Bechofa, who
Gesundhelt (health) and Qeld became the matriarch of many
imoneyj... So wrote Rivka Sila Sephardi descendants bearing

SK"1
*??

f7? £
ePU8ilc,n t0 5* auch distinguished names as

father. Mendel Rosenbaum, her Yehuda. Yehezkel, Hazan and
mother, brothers and sisters in Sasson, among others.
5“"

l#

B
“r,

ar
J
a - In A

lt
SUaV 18“' This la the second edition of the

nbout half n year after she, her book under review. The letters ithusband. Rabbi El loser contains and the additional Infor-Bcrgmann, his mother, and their niation provided by the author, on
five young children arrived here the basis of additional letters and
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Both
faith and
reason
DEREOH EMUNA ftmt vn
(Path of Faith) by AbrahamBib ago . Edited byS
Fraenke 1-Goldschmidt/
Jerusalem, Mosad Bialik. 807 ppNo price listed.

pp‘

Geoffrey Wigoder

T ,
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'

. ;
documents found since the first

This passage appears in one of a edition appeared 10 years ago. tell
collection of letters written, in the fascinating and often tragicHebrew, by Ellezer and Rivka story of Ellezer and Rivka

Bersmajm, their aliya, and theirfrom Mendel Rosenbaum to them, life in Jerusalem. Among other
These, together with the fourth things, we read of Eliezerts
volume of Eliezer's unpublished energetic activities, Including
dlaiy, were found in an attic In the trips abroad, to try and spur aliyahouse of a descendant of Rosen- from Germany to buildbaum's In Wurzburg in 1925. The "constructive" enterprises hereletos are published In the book ft)r the ataorpUo X*under review, whose editor 1b one and to raise money for the latter.
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Western European Jews living In
Ellezer had 13 children by his Jerusalem, over the bitter opposi-

tion of the established communal
organizations in the Holy City.
Kollel Hod went on to build the
Bate! Mahase quarter in the Old
City — also known to oldtlmers as
“the Rothschild Houses" or,
among Ylddlsh-speakers, as “der
Dcitscher Plate" — the German
Plaza. (Bartura tells that story
and the story of the other Kollel
Hod initiatives in another book,
Yerushalayim Be’einay Ro’ehn.)
In 1882, Ellezer Bergmann died

during one of his trips abroad, in

Berlin, where he was burled. Bar-
tura, who reports that he had been
to the cemetery many times since
1927 without finding his ancestor's
grave, finally found it in 1972, and
the remains were transferred to
the Mount Olives Cemetery In
Jerusalem.

Ellezer Bergmann has a street
named after him In Jerusalem’s
Bayit Vegan quarter, where a
number of his descendants live.
Including the quarter's Ashkenazi
rabbi, Shlomo Mln-Hahar.D

...and

model
shelter
YERUSHALAYIM B'ENEI
ro'e'ah .rrani atom
(Jerusalem in the eyes of her
Beholders) by Avraham Bar
Tura. Jerusalem, privately
printed, 2nd edition. 188 pp. No
price listed.

Leah Abramowitz

NOT EVERYONE’S childhood
home becomes the centre of
national Interest. Not everyone's
neighbourhood undergoes • such
violent and tumultuous changes

.
as Rothschild Plaza, the central
area of the renovated Jewish

• -Quarter, where the author grew,
up.

When the project began 12Q,
years ago as a sincere effort by
European, philanthropists, and.
pious supporters of Eretz Yisrael
to solve the prime problem of
housing for tho Jewish population,
-Jerusalem was a dingy arid-
desolate ptaoe tp live. As witness-
ed by Christian and Jewish' 10th
century visitors, whose
testimonies i are presented in the
first section of the book, the Holy
City gave few a positive or in-
spired impression. It was Jdirty,

. unhygienic, backward, Levantine
and smelly. The Jews who flocked

. there in increasing numbers lived
under terrible, croWdeid con-
ditions.

r
!

•

PAGE FOURTEEN ’

Establishing an entire new
housing area by and for Jews only
became possible politically after
I860. The actual idea of construct-
ing “shelters for destitute and
deserving Torah scholars" was
sponsored by the Holland-
Deutschland Society, led by Akiva
Lehrer, Rabbi Hildeshelmer and
the author's own ancestor, Bliezar
Bergman. Men of vision and ac-
tion, they succeeded in es-
tablishing a model neighborhood
whore worthy candidates lived in
“roomy" two-room apartments,
on a.rotation basis for from two to
seven years, rent-free.
Located at the southern ex-

tremity of the Jewish. Quarter, the
area was graced with trees and
gardens, and was kept im-
maculately clean, thanks to-
neighbourhood ordinances, several
water cisterns, a synagogue and
Beit Midrash, and a hostel for
Jewish pilgrims. The modem con-
cept of absorption centers had its
forerunner In these apartments.

BECAUSE it was a Jewish ven-
ture, disputes and denunciations
surrounded

. it throughout its
history. At first the central Euro-
pean body which collected alms
for Eretz Yiarael objected to the
separate campaign conducted by
local

. residents for this projeot.
Later there were complaints that
distribution favoured German,
Dutch and Hungarian families, In
spite of the provision stressing
eligibility for all Jews, no.matter
what their background.

.
Even now' that 1 the houses haye

been beautifully, restored, 1 the
author himself complains: j

1

;Why
havert't

' the original goals of the
founders been - honoured? .* Why
aren’t ; original residents (or' their
Inheritors) given first-choice on
the the apartments? — as if they,
wanted to live there when renova-
tion began in 1&08-9,

EsthGr/Karen Gershon

All the girls wanted to be the queen:
Haman was Hitler when I was young;
but Imagine the upstart orphan
in the marvellous palace of Shushan •

daring to seek out the king.

I’m not alone, she thought, walking alone,
the corridors like harp-strings to her feet,
all those whose lives are threatened are with me
and saw the mirrors multiply pogroms.
Oh God who raised me put me down, she prayed,make me suffer but don't make me speak,
you'ye all mankind and I have only me;
and saw events fall out of memory— the Jews enslaved, Jerusalem destroyed —
and found an ally In the words to say.

til

Like me, when she was a child
and was hungry and was cold
and the world about her lay
alien with hostility,

she must have heard her elders pray
return us to Jerusalem,
and seen through green and dancing hills
.the dawning pf the citadel.

TV '
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Dressed as the queeh and still a frightened child
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,
seeing the millions slaughtered through the ages

:
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ABRAHAM BIBAGO was a

J
Jewish thinker who lived in
fifteenth-century Spain. When

l, forced to appear in a publio dis-
putation in Saragossa with a
Christian theologian, he was ask-
ed whether he was a Jewish

s
philosopher. He replied that he

« was an observant Jew who had
v studied philosophy, but he could

3
not be called a philosopher.

2 "Philosophy" was a dirty word to
many medieval Jews, because It

w Implied an attempt to reach
i knowledge through the rational
a process rather than through the
s traditions of faith. But placed in
1 an alien world, they often had to
3 face the challenges of both
3 rationalism and of other faiths.

;

Blbago was well Acquainted
1 with the various threats to Jewish
* belief. In relating reason and
L faith, he often followed
Malmonides, holding that a

1 rationalist tradition had long ex-

isted In Judaism and could be

R
traced back to the thinking of the
rabbis.
There can be no contradiction

between Jew qua Jew and Jew
qua man. Man can reach truth

through both reason and faith —
but there is certain knowledge
transmitted by faith which cannot
be proved logically. The Jew qua
man must uao his brains; but qua
Jew, ho roquires faith."

ONE OF BIBAGO'S most original '

teachings was that the way truth

Is roachod is not Important; It Is

tho result that counts. Blbago has

been characterized as "a rational

believer,'! but he insisted on the

superiority of faith over rational

enquiry; the Torah supplements
reason when the latter is In-

adequate.
He puts a number of basic

questions: Do all faiths lead to

God? If not, which is the true one?

Should a man subject to inquiry

the faith in whloh he has been

brought up?
Comparing Judaism with other

faiths,. Blbago stated that the

nature of a religion is anchored In

the character of its founder. Thus

Islam is on the right track in Its

teachings (taken, he holds, from

Judaism) but Mohammed was too

much a man of the world'— unlike

Moses, who was without sin-

Blbago rejected Christianity afl

contradicting common sense-

Moreover Judaism is seen m
superior to the other two because

It was revealed In public
(J*

Mount Sinai) and not to a private

Individual.
'

Bibago's main composition

Derech Emuna was printed only

once — in 1822. Subsequently

Blbago was neglected and so tn«

publication of selections from w
book is long overdue and mosi

welcome. It has been excellently

edited by Chava Fraenkei-

Goldschmidt and appears in tee

Dorot series , of Jewish classics# •

published by Mosad Bialik.D ; --
j
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FOR THE last month or so,

hooksellerB have been surprised

by the demand for British Tits by
Christopher Perrins. They knew
something that the customers

didn't; the author teaches at Ox-

ford's Institute of Ornithology and

Uie book giveB more information

about birds belonging to the

Pqridae family than anyone could

possibly want to know.

The trade press was equally

surprised by the runaway success

of another book Forty Years of
Murder; An Autobiography by
Professor Keith Simpson, the

S
ome Office pathologist, but this

far easier to understand.
The British have a soft spot for

jheir murderers, their hangmen
and their pathologists, an attitude

which has practloally made folk

heroes of great poisoners like

Crlppen or Palmer. Harrap have
always shown a respectful and
responslvd attitude to this trait in

the national character — they
were the publishers of the official

biography of Sir Bernard
Spilsbury, the most feared
pathologist of the century, and
Mostly Murder, the
autobiography of the noted Scots
pathologist Sir Sydney Smith.

I am grateful to Harrap for
completing the trilogy.

ICAN RECALL reading Evidence
for the Oroxon, by Simpson's
reoretary Molly Lefebure, a few
years ago and being impressed by
her description of his distressing
habit of eating his sandwiches off
the dissecting table during a
break in a lengthy post mortem.
You may well ask what could

persuade any young doctor to take
up the study of “the diseased,
mutilated, sometimes even dis-
membered dead, whose bodies
come to light at such odd hours
and in such queer places,"
Professor Simpson remarks.
The reason !b simple : he findB it

much more interesting than
listening to "Doctor, little Willie's
been sick again." Anyway, the
meli Is "no worse than the un-
washed," he says and im-
mediately launches with typical
enthusiasm into a rather In-
different verse by John Wealoy

:

lovely appearance of Death,
sight upon earth is so fairy

not all the gay pageants that
breathe

a dead body compare.
The Professor finds humour In

moflt unlikely situations and
tells, with obvious relish, how he
once took the head of a murdered

home in a cardboard box for
2Jther study. He was fiddling
with hla keys outside the front
ooor in the early hours of the mor-
mng when a suspicious constable

,
v*fy politely to be shown

what he had in the parcel.
JftWpti obligingly opened the
box for him,

m.J??
od G°d »’ be muttered,

Aching his face. ‘Good God!'" .

Fruit pie, anyone?

FORTY YEARS OF MURDER:
An Autobiography by Professor
Keith Simpson. London, Harrap,
3^8 pp. £6.95.

CRIME DOCTOR by John D.
McCallum. Vancouver, Writing
Works/Soules. 262 pp. $9.95.

UNDER THE WIGS by Sydney
Aylett. London, Eyre Methuen.
160 pp, £5.50.

Alex Berlyne
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AT TIMES he can be quite eritlcal
o5 hla eminent colleagues in the
field, reserving a few extra barbs
for the late Sir Bernard Spilsbury,
who frequently intimidated
judges, juries and counsel. J.D.
Cassels, Q.C., was one of the few
who stood up to him, saying "It
will bo a sorry day for the ad-
ministration of justlae in this land
if ,we are, to be thrust Into suoh a
position that, because Sir Bernard
Spilsbury expressed an opinion, it

Is of suoh weight that it Is Impossi-
ble to question it." It wbb, as
Cassels remarked, an unhealthy
state of affairs. In fact, In the
Merrett case at Edinburgh,
counsel was so unnerved that he
addressed the great man as
"Saint Bernard."
Simpson, however, seems to

have been on unusually warm
terms with one competitor, the
Surrey pathologist Brio Gardner,
who used to dlrie with him
(together with two other well-

known pathologists, Francis
Camps and Donald Teare) at
L'Etoile restaurant In Charlotte
Street. During the meal, Gardner
would frequently produce hiB last

'orrlble specimen or a few
skeletal remains from his coat
pooket rather, remarks Simpson,
"as L'Etoile might produce the

plat du jour.

"

On one occasion, to establish

whether a death could possibly

have been suicide, Gardner and
Simpson retired to the gent's

toilets and set about strangling

each other so that, years lftter,

Simpson was able to assert during

a radio interview that strangling

was “not very painful.”

The book provides a welcome
contrast to the sort of detection we
are served on TV. In the account

of the 1964 murder of George
Kewbery, a Southampton taxi-

driver. which was solved by Chief

Superintendent Walter’ Jones qf

the J&mpshireC?D,Tn 12 ^ears.on

the job, Superintendent Jones had
craoked every one of the 40
murder cases that he had been
assigned to and, moreover, he had
obtained a conviction every time.
In the Newbery case, by patiently
amassing more than 100,000
documents and carefully sifting
them, he was able to pin the crime
on a villain called John William
Stonely.

I'll bet the Superintendent's
tyres didn't squeal once.
One of Keith Simpson's lesser-

known cases was the murder of
Margery Radford, a patient at
Milford Sanatorium In Godaim-
ing, Surrey, -whose husband

. thought he could poison her under
the noses of the staff and get away
with It.

He almost did. Her death was
certified as due to pulmonary
tuberculosis but, shortly before
she died, Mrs. Radford had
become suspicious and, when she
became violently ill after eating
part of a fruit pie he'd sent her,
she gave the rest of It to a friend, a
Mrs. Formby, and begged her to
send it to Scotland Yard for
analysis.

Instead, Mrs. Formby Bent tho
pie, with a separate covering
letter to the Superintendent of the
sanatorium. When they arrived
the letter was put in his In Tray
and the parcel was put on his
desk. He found It there at tea-
time, assumed It was from a
friend and ate It.

The Superintendent nearly died,
Professor Simpson found .that
Mrs. Radford's body was full of
arsenic and her husband, Invited

by the polios to drop in and have a
chat about It, prudently swallow-
ed a dose of prussic add,
presumably because there was no
fruit pie left.

PROFESSOR SIMPSON was call-

ed in when a number of sen-
sational oases broke, Including
the Luton saek murder, the
Chalkpit murder, the Heath case,

the A6 murder (he is still con-

vinced that Hanratty was guilty),

the Kray Gang case, and the af-

fair of the murdered nanny and
the missing Lord Luoan.
He sooq put the kibosh on

Haigh'B “perfect murder” by
showing that Mrs. Durand
Deacon's tyfdy had not completely
vanished even though ah add bath
had reduced it to “a greasy,,

granular mass of sludge covering

an area six feet by four, &nd
:
three

or: jfquf inches deep.'! Professor

Simpson probed about In the
gravel where the sludge had been
tipped and picked out a stone with
polished facets.
"A lucky find," a police officer

commented when laboratory tests
confirmed that it was a human
gallstone.

"I was looking for It," the
pathologist answered.
He knew that Mrs. Durand

Deacon had suffered from
gallstones and that they are
covered in acid resistant fat. This
is the measure of the man.
And Simpson Is very sound on

maggots.

JACK KLUGMAN. in TV's Quincy
MD, Introduced us to the
American equivalent of Professor
Simpson. John D. McCallum's
Crime Doctor deals with a toned-
down, real-life Medical Ex-
aminer, Dr. Charles P. Larson, of
Tacoma, Washington, who Is emi-
nent enough in his profession to
have been elected as the first
president of the International
Society of Forensic Pathology in
Brussels In 1957.

During a stopover in London on
the way back home from
Brussels, Dr. Larson created
something of a sensation when he
was shown over Scotland Yard's
crime laboratory and stated that
he was "absolutely amazed to see
how outdated the Yard's scientific
equipment Is."

Larson was almost certainly put
up to this by his old colleague, Dr.
Francis Camps, the Home Office
pathologist, but nevertheless the
charges were well-founded and on
Dr. Larson's next visit it was
more than mere coincidence that
the lab sparkled with new equip-
ment.

AT THE END of WWII, Dr. Lar-
son was ordered to carry out
autopsies on a number of unburled
dead at Dachau. He reported that
the entire living prison population
of this and other camps had been
liquidated in one brief quarter of.
an hour prior to the arrival of the
Allied armies.
"The evidence of Teutonic

brutality was appalling," Larson
recalls. "Outside the
crematorium discarded clothing
oovered an aroa of 2,500 square
feel at least eight to ten feet
high."
So much for the current "myth

of the six million."
Dr. Larson has been in his grisly

business for more than 40 years
but he keeps abreast of hfs sub-
ject. I learned for the first time for
instance, that the old methods of
determining the time of death
(body temperature and the degree
of rigor mortis) have long been
superseded by a number of other
tests, Including chemical analysis
of the aqueous humour.
That's literally one in the eye

for Heroule Poirot.
Tacoma's Crime Doctor knows

how to handle himself In court i

after all those years of appearing i

as an expert witness and his style
is reminiscent of the great i

English advocate, F.E. Smith,
:

even though he belongs firmly in
!

the other camp.
! j

In a case at Tacoma, oounsel for j

the defenoe once suggested that <

Dr. Larson was merely a medical i

mercenary: "1 mean, you lean ]

over backwards, and you try to i

find all the facts that will help the I

side that is employing you. Isn't 1

that true. Dr. Larson?"
1

! .]

"Sir," Larson answered calmly, i

"I'm afraid you're confusing my I

profession with your profession." i

the magnificent sum of seven
shillings per week. Within a few
years he had worked his way up to
the position of kingmaker— chief
clerk of the set of chambers he
worked in. He chose the barristers
who joined the chambers and he
directed their careers by attrac-
ting and selecting briefs and
negotiating their fees.

In Under the Wig, he provides
affectionate portraits, warts and
all, of the distinguished advocates
with whom he worked— including
Lord Robert Cecil, Theobald
Matthew and Quintin Hogg, as
well as others like F.E. Smith,
Norman Blrkett and Patrick
Hastings.
There are many "Upstairs" ac-

counts of the great advocates*
lives. This is the first
"Downstairs" version and it tells
with quiet good humour of a foren-
sic sphere which Is far removed
from the city morgue.
A useful account of the

rearrangement of British courts is
given.
The work of the old Probate,

Divorce and Admiralty — more
familiarly known as "Wills, Wives
and Wrecks'* — has been
redistributed. Admiralty work
now goes to the Queen's Bench
Division, most Probate work to
the Chancery Division, and the
Divorce Division has now been
renamed the Family Division.
The Assize Courts, too, have chang-
ed their name and are now called
Crown Courts, as Jordan TV
viewers have known for some
time, but "it still adds up to the
same thing," Aylett says. "The
Villains still end up doing time."
One sentence crystallizes the

gentlemanly atmosphere of
chambers. Sydney Aylett says
that alter 58 years in the legal
profession -he couldn't believe it

when Europe drifted Into World
Warn:

"I was confident, even up till the
last minute that it would be settled
out of court."

Jam
DIARY OF A SOMEBODY by
Christopher Matthew, Illustrated
by Peter Brookes. London,
Hutchinson. 165 pp. £3.95.

SYDNEY AYLETT entered the
Temple as a junior barrister's
clerk at the age of . 10 during the
first World War and he was paid

“JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE

FOR THOSE content with the
fleeting smile or inward grin, in
other wordB, the more decorous
aspects of English humour, this
book is just the thing. Modelled on
George and Weedon Groasmith's
19th century classic The Diary of
a Nobody, It la the meticulous,
often heartrending account of a
pure, Idealistic and virginal young
executive's upward struggle to
better things. There is no end to
the hurdles he must surmount or
the crosses he must bear:

"Fri., Nov. 4th; This business of
the specimen has been on my
mind for some time now. I wonder
if hospitals have any idea of the
problems and worries they create
for people when they make re-
quests of this sort? In the end,
called round at Fortnum and
Mason during the lunch-hour and
asked for the smallest pot of jam
they had. 'What sort did you have
In mind, sir?' asked the assistant.
I told him the actual jam was im-
material; it was the jar I was in-
terested in. Finally after a certain
amount of misunderstanding all

round, we settled for a small pot of.

damson, one of the few jams I
have never really cared for."
I'm sure you get the flavour.D

Aviva Even-Pas;

^
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Domestic sterility
THESE THREE novels have all
been brought out in paperback to
capitalize on the success their
authors have aohleved on televi-
sion or In the cinema: Andrea
Newman with dramatizations of
her A Bouquet of Barbed Wire
.and Its sequel for London
Weekend Television, and Anthony
Burgess, of course, for the film
version of Clockwork Orange.
In the mid-1980s, when Mirage

and The Cage first appeared,
Newman was a divorced woman
writing bitterly about marriage,
and these two novels are almost
unrellevedly depressing. Newman
seems to be aiming for Just that
effect: not only to describe
depression, but to Impart it.

The title of The Cage is a
metaphor for the dismal marriage
in which Val, the main character.
Is trapped. She lets herself be talk-
ed Into it when she finds herself
pregnant by a man she doesn't
love. Nor does she want the baby,
but In 1965 abortion wasn’t a legal
alternative in England. There is
absolutely nothing pleasant In this
novel; the only solution Newman
allows her heroine is simply,
cowardly, and Irresponsibly to
walk out on the husband she
doesn't love and the baby she 1

didn't want. But the same lack of 1

independence that trapped Val In
the first place keeps her in the i

cage. At the novel's end she is still i

there, still dreaming of running r
aVvay. °

r

THE CAGE by Andrea Newman,
Penguin. 207pp. 86p.

MIRAGE by Andrea Newman.
Penguin. 235pp. 0Op.

THE CLOCKWORK TESTA-
MENT by Anthony Burgess.
Penguin. 123 pp. 75 p.

David Mesher

w -t?

For a little country, Israel' certainly seems to be in the
nauienews.

If it s not Sadat, it's Carter, or Eurovision, or Maccabi
Tel Aviv, or this meeting or that conference, or Russian
immigration, or oil, or defence, or fashion week, or The
Jerusalem Book Fair.

And bringing you the news, the comment, the inside
information; week by week, fifty two times a year is
The Jerusalem Post International Edition.

24 pages 'airmailed every Monday from 'Jerusalem
Gives you the Israeli point of view. Something local
papers can never do.

Why not send someone a subscription?

It's an eye opener I

THE JERUSALEM

AT FIRST, Mirage aeema to paint
a less gloomy portrait of
marriage. There have been, after
all, good yeara for Jar-' and Dino;
Jut by relating ’ese in
flashbacks, Newman mi agea to
give them a flavour of temporary
delusion, rather than true hap-
piness. Dino, It seems, Is in-
capable of fidelity, and Jane final-

ly leaves him. Her Independence
is short-lived, however. Little
more than a year after their
divorce, with Dino remarried.
Jane can endure her loneliness no
jongur, and she becomes her ex-
Imsband's clinging mistress.
Though men, parents, and

society In general are all partially
at fault, and women are not ab-
solved of responsibility for their
predicament, Newman is really
attacking marriage as an Institu-
tion, and the role of women In and
out of it. Val and Jane share a
reluctance to become mothers —
the role that is clearly expected of
them by others — because of the
inhibiting effect this might have
on their personal development
and freedom. But they have few
options anyway, as Jane’s futile
experience of Independence and

Vai's equally vain attemput^
education show.
Newman thus presents men

Jj“f
n*itlve ' "ocisty as India,

^

and woman as weak and '

dent, without p°e.eSuJ'P
“-

h°P“ °r alternatives;
words, she ie merely bewSlhuman nature. The atorle,are5?
eventful, almost entirely Sta
3ee“°SUe that

' BY CONTRAST, The Olockwrh
Testament is quite an enjoyabfe
novel, but not for the
Penguin wants you to buy It. The
subtitle is Or, Enderby's^
though you won't find It on thi
paperback’s cover because itm ght tell you that this novel la
related less to Clockwork Orange
than to another piece of fiction by
Anthony Burgess, Enderby,
Endcrby, the main character, laa little-known poet who baa

achieved a degree of notoriety by
originating the Idea of making knim based on Gerard Manley
Hopkins' The Wreck of the
Deutschland. But the film-mak-
ers have turned Hopkins'
nineteenth century religious poem
Into sex-and-vlolence nonsense
complete with Nazis and violated
nuns.
On the strength of his new fame,

Enderby is Invited to lecture tor a
ypar at a university in New York
City, and the Englishman’s view
of America, which provides much
of the early humour of the novel,
is something like Evelyn Waugh
updated. Enderby 's New York is

filled with violence, fast-fooda,

decadence, Insanity, and un-

civilized Americans of every
colour and sox. And his defence of

violence In art, on a television

talk-show, probably reflects
something of Burgess’ own ex-

periences with "concerned" reac-

tion to hl.s Clockwork Orange, The
Clockwork Testament Is In no way
as good as that earlier novel, but

In Its own way Enderby's end la

very entertaining,

Academic onanism

* CT A *O.B, 01. JERUSALEM
INTERNATIONAL EDITION
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THE TOPIC of my thesis at
Columbia University was the
reconstruction of the proto-
Akkadian,. third-person, Indepen-
dent, personal pronouns as the
basis for a general theory on the
nature of the semantics and
morphology of proto-Akkadian
pronouns, with various im-
pllcatlons for the pronoun syntax
of the ^Semitic languages. And
here, before me, was 'a book

| whose main characters were
| professors of pre-Akkadian,
1 nrPmvVlf,

h
,

6 "P re~Akkadlan
I ^mythological Ritual Go-Go

S?
d
H? membera of the

pre-Akkadian Expedition.

I ,.
H™ couId 1 realat what seemed

I
ultimate satire of my field?

After all, had I not dedicated my
I vety serious thesis with the line,
I ascribed to. Monty Python, "My
i .

Written ' Luaniry Yacht>

pronounced Throat-
I
warbler Mangrove"? ,

;

| ,
Violent University Is the story of

I university rector Unnamed Un- 1

1 Spouafi ’ and Ws
1 anH Pn

children Edgar, Ellen
1

thfi St W5° «Vonfronted with

mnJS
k of aolvln? a series of

I
among the membera of

I ^ Pre'Ahkadian.ExpedItlon'. One
I •

tbe ‘ victim*
1

; arezappca oy tfte: murderer's ELECT
('Exiierlmental ' t .boom m.' u •

Payment can be mads In Israel Round* at the rate biexchange on the day of peypjenL plus VAt '.V,
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U.ar WebtlvT
I Goronary thrombosis)

. !who, a:

i ?
anr

Jon£ the VBjxatlcally-ninted ' ni

J
^ulty, Is the yiUain? And wHb la ' bi

VIOLENT UNIVERSITY by An-
dre de Vries. New York, Vantage.
179 pp. $6.95

Paul S. Sharon

literary cesspool to find out?
Dr. de Vries provides a "list of

personalities" to aid the unfor-
tunate reader. Here is a sampling
thereof: Job Bias, Professor of
Sociology; Vac Clno, Professor of

Medicine; Sumerio
Bnkidu, Associate Professor of

nrTy™°l0glcal Comparison;
Cash Flow, Financial Officer;
Mortimer Post. Professor of

Vflntna*^' ™ Ygen ' Proeeaa°r of
Ventilatory Diseases,

M3f8e
.

ftre a few of th0 83
similarly-named characters
crammed into the 176-page storv
CertainJy this epidemic of names

on v o i
a

,

Sman ra,racle
’ a00ond

J? .^alzao a achievement of
Including over 2,pOQ characters InLa Cfomidie Humaine.
READING ^Violent University,

E that Dr’ de Vries, hav-
[hg coined a few comic epithets,
let his mind run wild with this dls-

academic onanism and, In
considered the

possibility -of decorating the
Incidental plft as avehicle fot* their delivery, True

develops a
K»!

e
* de?cldPliv8 !ohdradter-hajne

,

feeponsibie Author dls-
poaea of alj but the most im-

nginatlvc of such names as corny

attempts at cheap shots, which

detract from his work. De Vries,

,

however, is a master of the

overused gag, the anaemlo pun

and the trite, "pithy" remark, Hie

quips are of the sort professors

often use to pepper otherwise bor-

ing lectures; the sort students

write in their notebook margins

and trade at departmental par*

ties.

Worse still, de Vries's Infertile

style produces such descriptive

gems as: "female cobra,"
"female scorpion," "female boa

constrictor,” "female octopus,"

"female tarantula," and similar

adjectives to describe the "rep- .

tillan cold-bloodedness’’ of Elec-

tra Gilgameah, wife of "that sort

premythological sissy," Akkadio

Gilgameah. This profound
creativity Is further manifested

by the use of the term rectorial

some twenty-one times and by ®

folk etymology of the “a"
j

n

aphrodisiac which leads me
suspect that, at most, what Dr. dj

Vries knows of Jakob Ludwig

Grimm la that he had something

to do with fairy tales.

"Obliged to enrich mankind by

telling of the workings of anW*
,

stltutlon to which society enU’ujJJ

its promising youngsters," And"

de Vries sets before us bxi
JJJ*

forgivable oblation to vanity.

anyone familiar with
life, the events reported In

tale are merely pale reflections
^

academic reality." This epitaph ??
•

K
rovided in the book's epllogy / .

(ore's the pity, Violent Univ^t-

ty might have been funny, were

not so pathetic.. 0<
.

,i

FRIDAY, MABOiTSTSw

Potter
BEYOND EAST AND WEST:
Memoirs, Portraits, Essays by

Bernard Leach. Illustrated. Lon-

don. Faber. 320 pp. £8.25.

Heir Ronnen

WHEN I landed in Japan with the

Allied Occupation Forces, I notlc-

{d that two types of civilians

followed In our wake: American
businessmen and potters from all

over the world. The Japanese not

only have mlllenia of tradition In

potting, but in making excellent

vood-fed kilns which, in the

earlier part of this century, at-

tracted in a number of Western
potters interested In tltelr techniques.

Japan la still a major potting cen-

tra today and the Bezalel
Academy's Professor Geula Ogen
is currently ending a six-month
study tour there.

Barnard Leach, the world-
famous potter of St. Ives,
Cornwall, owes his extraordinary
career to a Japanese fairground
potter. Leach studied at the Slade
under the formidable Henry
Tonka but was pushed into
drudgery in a Lombard St. bank
when his father died. Born in
Hong Kong, -Leach was drawn to
the East like a magnet. Reading
Lafcadlo Hearn, he fled the bank
for Japan In 1909, stayed 11 years
in the Far East, and has been
shuttling back and forth ever
dnee. He Is as famous In Japan as
he bln Europe and America; and
hli work has achieved a synthesis
of European forms and Eastern
decoration, Hla wash illustrations
to this travelogue-cum-
jutoblography would not em-
»rraas the Japanese landscape
Blasters.

A lapsed Roman Catholic with
title interest In Christianity,
twen was open to all religions,
Particularly that of the Bahai. In-
^Jueod to him by his closo
™nd, the Important American
land once Jewish) abstractionist
jj™ Tohey. Leach even came to
Haifa to visit the Bahai Temple In

He was also sympathetic to

St0
.
and Buddhism and had no

jfculty immersing himsolf In
^Paneae culture, without.

in any way sacrificing
“extreme Engllshnesa. Ho was
“"Ply devoted to the brotherhood

and art: "All my life I

^ oourlar between East

Jhia marveHously entertaining

rtaL0
8
ii

ftbout hi8 travels
- hla

and above all, about

« teYrtJ
1

!

03 and techniques. But
« is not; Leach has

coveH
b0d

*

h,a technical dls-

S,VlBBWh8re - My onlyXs that the author Is so ret!-
^rtout.hU personal llfe.which

K h «
l

?
ably ‘ntnrwoven with

EJ?1 and his tireless leo-

world.
the

a C0“8*n against

'ee 22-

^

lB faml|y when he

Wters
hls Bona became

,

®arHsii h/
ter 8,x children he

i

^ In bla

h
!mf

eCr^ary
' when he

* 69
; he 3 e

.

B* Then
- at the age

otter fr

6

0m

T

r ed & lively youn8Te
f
aa who I0 now the

lv««. TKe tn

u

P
?i^

Gry worka at St.

»Hh {he W!' dynamic Leach

had f, !f„^uatacheB mu8t
^ eftect on the

'Vomen wh0
*t 1 training at the

that
not 1 wo^d

?
0VBred with inter-

Wger See can no

SfHv But hie book

;
- v ^ flying through do-

iv| ^ :';,0b AL-.- •- !,V M.

IL90,000 in

"TEFAHOTAD 120
you can receive

IL16,200 (18%)
You can sign up for “TEFAHOT AD 120”
today, and receive the full grant on all your deposits
in the first year

(see table)

For depositors of following sums

IL80.000 or more during 1st year
IL36.000 or more during 1st year
Other one-time deposits

Monthly deposits

In usual

“ad 120”
you only get:

In "Tefahot
ad 120”

you get the

bigger grant:

18%
16%
15%
8%

Don’t miss out on the immediate,
bigger grant! Drop in at a
branch of Tefahot today, or send
the coupon for details and
registration form. No obligation on your part

Don’t accept less — save with BANK

•Ki* trii tt

a Israel Mortgage Bank Ltd.

Jerusalem: 9 Rehov Helena Hamatka, 5 ROhov Fai’sn, Ramar Eshkol,

"Clal Center" 97 Rahov jail. TsIAvfv: 123 Rehov Hatiaghmqnalimf

'

42 Rehov Frlscilmann. Hells: 9 Rehov Pai Yam, Belt Zlm,

15 Rehov Ahad Ha'am. BeersKsba: Rehov Masada Shopping Centre

Upper Nazareth: new Super-Sol ehopplng centre. /

Elisb 215/3 Rehov, Haatmoglm.
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TiberiasPiaza

SPRING FEVER
Gala Singles Weekend

March 23-24, 1979
(Thursday afternoon— Motza'ei Shabbat)

Make new friends while you enjoy a smashing weekend in one of
Israel a finest holiday spots. An exciting programme planned
especially for you:

* Barbecue at the poolside * Full day trip to the
• Snchne” Spectacular all-night party with a famous ar-
tist * Entertainment * Films * Sailing on the Kinneret
Exciting atmosphere *

CPHotels H

TADMOR
JERUSALEM HOTEL
is happy to announce

International Tueiday

Night Dinners

March 13, iPurlm eve .

Chihese/Indoneatan style Dinner

April 11

Traditional Seder —
conducted by a cantor \

Please reserve i

Tadmor Jerusalem Hotel,
Tel. Q8-88U81, 1 Rahov Hagai,
Belt Hakerem,

Two Rothschilds
and the Land of Israel
Simon Schama
The rich and vividly detailed story of an outstanding
pioneering adventure.

{ sphinx and commissar
iMohamed Heikal
A fascinating account of the strange, sometimes
bizarre, relationship between the Soviet Union and Egypt

I

from the early '50s until the present day.

Shalom
Australian Jewish stories compiled by
Nancy Keesing
A collection of Australian Jewish stories spanning the work of
fourteen writers from widely divergent social backgrounds.

Hunters
hunted
GENOCIDE IN FARAnm.

SSTSS ““•"•S!

D, Buki

• Tours of theM Wefzmonn Institute of Science and

The Weizmann Home. Rehovot
You are cordially Invited to visit the world faznoiu Weizmann Institute of
Science and the newly opened Weizmann House— residence of Dr. ChaimWelsmann— First President ofthe State of Israel.

lnvltGd to see an exhibition on Dr. WeU-H
l

WI* library, and a film on the institute’s research activities inthe Wix Auditorium. The film Is shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and 3.00 p m every
11 " " 1100“ ***** screenings oan*^

,ha l,0UBB apo hald daily every half hour from B.00 to 3 30 d m
n0™“ '*“*»* Tl"r» h ‘ nom1"*1 lo

EES.

by 00n,“,l,,, ,ta

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE ANDTHE WEIZMANN HOUSFARE CLOSED ON THE SABBATH AnS ON HoUiSam

i
Faculty of Jewish Studies

Abraham and Eta Spiegel Chair in Holocaust

HebrSwTon
18 to * ***** of lectures (In

JEWISH STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL IN NAZI-00CUPIED EUROPE
by Member of Knesset Gideon Hausner

Lecture Subject I

Spiritual and Cultural Revival in the Ghettos
The lecture will be on Sunday, March II, 1979, in the Natural

!

Sciences “Kamat" Auditorium at 4 p.m, \

ISRAELITISCHES W0CHENBLATT
ro.MMi.im REVUE JUIVE

CH-3018 Zurtab/8wflurlaad . PleraatrasM 14
Published In German and French. This independent Swiss paper
will week by week keep you Informed about what la heppenlngto
Jewe all over the world in Hie fields of religion, polhloe and

SttoJ!;
Lar*° *dvBrt,,ta« tor business and personal.

Sample copies and advertising rates available.

IN THE
FOOTSTEPS
PROFITS

An ideal gift for your friendsback home

F S'JXW.MAV

Sole Distribution in Israel:

IN THE FOOTSTEPS :

OFTHE PROPHETS
re-creates with rare drama, Inslgbt and
scholarship^ the lives of the men who
fashioned the unique development of the
Jewish religion and nation^ setting their. *

adventures, triumphs, agonies and 1

above all their luajestlo ideas, in' the 1

mood and context of their limes. ' 1

De Luxe edition, 91 colour'
'

and 40b/W Illustrations. ]

232pp. .

Price In -Israel: ,11420. -, incl: V.A.T.
(Price in the U;a.A.i ' ,

Available lq Bfigllsh. Oefndu,
;.

•*, French and putch,

:

Steimatzky’s Agency Ltd.
-JERUSALEM - TEL:AVIV - HAIFA*LYDDA AIRPORT

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF MOSES

by Moshe Pearlman
'

Joy
M “A highly Imaginative work

of fact ... perhaps the most difficult of all
literary genres' 1

... “Pearlman has
superb insights'; and "Not many can
write prose both fuU-bodled and sue-
olnt.’.*

. \
‘ Books andBookmen (Britain)

De Luxe edition, 81 colour
and 43 b/w illustrations.

i

. : 232 pp.; :

.

Price In Israel: ILiM.lncl, V,A,T.

;

!CWe* 1in the tl.S.A.i gis.fls)

.Avail.bte In EnglUh, G,rm.n, French
: ,

and Dufch.

PuWio^onjH l.^e|!
:;
N,rtev ^ .IncL’ V.A.T. >

! j

GENOCIDE IS A phenomenon dour century, a consequence oifo*
industrial revolution and im.
perlallsm.

It is also the ultimate and final

expression of racial hatred, both

pointed and massive. And thi

state or government that support,
It as a policy must exert itielf

tremendously in terms of

organization and propaganda.
This is also true for states that

claim genocide is occurring lnalds

their boundaries without aanolloa

and approval.
The Jews, the Armenians aqd

the American Indiana are th
classic examples of nations auV

jeeted to planned extermination.

Now Richard Arena of Templi

University Law School had edited

a book, adding the Achd Indian oi

Paraguay to the list.

ARENS is an expert in crlmlul

law and international humas

rights. The seven articles In Hi

hook were written by Journalists,

anthropologists and lawyers. And

Elle Wlesel contributed a short

epilogue, titled "Now We Know,"

reminding us that Paraguay is foe

land of Mengele and other Nad

war criminals who are nowprae-

Using their trade on the natives

Hunters and gatherers', the

Achd today numbor only about L-

000. The two pages of photos is

this book suggest why the^aretf

few, what is going on in Paraguaj.

and arc frighteningly like oths
(

photographs in the Nasi arcWva
;

wo have all seen.
i

ACCORDING to the anttefrl

pologists and researchers

.

who contributed their testlmonT;

the Achd are driven from campw

;

camp, imprisoned, and hum*1
!

down If they escape. AohA nitf
j

vations are a source of extreiMv

cheap labour for plantation >

owners, and the land itself lawf -

expropriated, either as terra j

or as exploration areas for in»J

petroleum companies
sldlaries of the giants in the u.

(

and Canada. „M
The situation in Paraguay

only exposed a short timeJJJ
The government Is corrupt, 1

of its officials disdain and bate^
Achds, missionaries fln<j i

useful and lucrative, and *
'

\

other Indiana are Pr®8Bv.i
childhood Into the service of

manhuntera, becoming tha

skilful hunters themselves- .

f

Arens offers an overview

world's chaotic legal inatlW

explaining why the Ge®

Convention adopted by the Vfg.
Nations is not able to g
Acb6 who will soon J®

destroyed
;

Jews, Chrt»»
n

Armenians and other Affl
,

Indiana.
„„vernnje'rt i

But Paraguay’s
protects the engineers ®

t
\

Jewish, and now the A

genocide. It seems tj
_

• ;

lessons will never be le^w ^
It behooves us all to r®

.^
book. The Achd is a;

natural

and we might all at least
;

song of his death.P ;
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30 YEARS AGO
Z™n™$Atbe

f““P*1®™ was deswlled^Xory^oI:

aspansasSsSs.®*Jerusalem, March 6-18, 1949.
V

The Jerusalem Post was galled the Paleatine Post until isApril, mo.

™S PBATURE ,S PRE3ENTED BY «H«SALBM POST AND BANK LEUMI LE-I8RAEL AS A SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC
-

EDITORIAL
Monday, March 1, ISM

Ad&r 6, BT09, Jammad Awwal 8, 1BB8

UJA
THE recurrent crisis that has sur-
rounded the resignation and final
reinstatement of Mr. Henry Mon-
tor, and the resignation from the
Jewish Agency Executive of Dr.
Hlllel Silver and Dr. E. Neumann
nay, in the last resort, be traced
back to an anomaly In the ad-
ministration of American Zionist
funds. These funds, by far the bulk
of the total Zionist development
funds available, had become in-
creasingly concentrated in the
hands of small groups of represen-
tatives — under the direct authori-
ty of Dr. Silver and Dr. Neumann
- of the Zionist Organization of
Amerioa Itself, which is only a
very small body compared with
the total of American Jews who
have made it almost their life’s
aim to collect those funds. Why
American Jewry, as it veered
towards Zionism in the last
owade, should have busied ltBOlf
almost exclusively with fund-
raising and failed to Join the

C
Utieal Zionist Organisation In
ge numbers is a question that

oan be answered only by an
analysis of the structure of social

“J
in contemporary America,

where fund-raising has become a
major cultural activity. The result

Sf*,®*
6*1 a, growing rift botween

me Z.O.A. leaders and the United
Jewish Appeal, the large roof
^ft^kftUon of the welfare funds,
.J»a its Executive Director, Mr.
henry Montor, who did not see eye

J
eye with the Z.O.A. and

ehallenged its allocation of the
unds. Dr. Silver has now

:Km
teated against the

j2v
^
rr

.
anted Intervention of the
Agency in the Internal af-

.
°*’*‘ a time-honoured

Up a «
an ,und auoh aB the

;
•!,'_»

,,
and Ws resignation was

'fctJv
8U

Ji

t °* thl8 Jew,sh Agency
^ervention to secure the return

L- u
Montor t0 the U-J.A., to en-

tt.LiL8mooth Sectioning, and

2 ot sufficient pressure^ y.P-A. Itself to cause It to
;«8ept this ruling.

B-G’s peace plan
TEL AVIV. Tuesday, March 9. —
A 10-plank Government
programme featuring a four-year
development and absorption plan
aimed at doubling the country’s
population was presented to the
Knesset yesterday in its new
building, the former Kessem
cinema, by the Prime Minister,
Mr. David Ben Gurlon, when he
announced the formation of a
Cabinet of 13 members represent-
ing four parties.

Mr. Ben -Gurlon showed no
traces of his recent illness when
he took his place directly below
the Speaker's table to read hla
prepared address. He spoke in a
clear, high voice.

aeration Agrotuhy (Later Agron). Photo: Rublnger

Israel approved

asUN. member

"It may be that toeare In transi-
tion from a grand period marked
by military and political triumph
to a humdrum period, ** deolared
the Prime Minister in introducing
his programme of building,
agricultural and industrial
developments, maintenance of
health and education services.

social insurance, developing land,
sea and air communications and
the absorption of inmlpmnia.
He warned that these tasks

might be more prolonged and In
many respects more difficult than
the war. Immigration was the
foremost task, he said.
A long, stubborn and sustained

effort was needed, he said, to
achieve the difficult task of main-
taining decent living and cultural
standards and at the same time to
fight the ri8lngcost of living. This
required a planned economy.
Mr. Ben Gurlon said that

'‘realists" might regard the
programme as incapable of
achievement. "But we have no
alternative," he said. "It is a dic-
tate of our destiny."
The Prime Minister concluded:

"Wo have something on which we
can rely." He mentioned the
wealth of Jewish creativeness and
Jews' universal love for Israel;
the constructive pioneering spirit
of the youth here and abroad; and
science and technology.

LAKE SUCCESS, Saturday,
March 0 (Reuter).— The Security
Council last night approved
Israel's application for U.N.
membership by nine votes to one,
with Britain abstaining. Egypt
was the only member to vote
against.
Tho Chairman, Dr. Alberto In-

nocente Alvarez, of Cuba, an-
nounced that as Britain's absten-
tion did riot automatically con-
stitute a veto, the application
would bo recommended. It will
now be sent to the General
Assembly for approval,

Mr- Jacob Malik (Soviet Union)
supporting Israel's application,
claimed that the Palestine
problem could have been solved
long ago had it not been for the in-

fluence of "aggression" and "oil

monopolies who tried to get
Palestine for their selfish in-

terests."

Sir Terrence Shone (Great
Britain)

, told the Council that he
would abstain from voting. He
said that although he was satisfied

with the Improvement in the
Palestine situation, he wanted

Israel to clarify her stand on the
international status of Jerusalem
and the question of Arab refugees.
The Security Council's

overwhelming approval of
Israel's admission to the U.N. con-
stitutes "International recognition
of Israel as a peace-loving state,"
Mr. Aubrey Eban, Israel delegate
to the U.N., told a press con-
ference last night, just before
appearing in a television Inter-

view.

Commenting on tho British In-

terest in Jerusalem, Mr. Eban
contrasted life in Jerusalem today
with that a year ago when war and
famine ravaged the city while it

was under British rule.

"The British now show a sen-
sational Interest In the adherence
to tho U.N. resolutions, but how
did they respond to the November
29 resolution?" Mr. Eban asked.
Commenting on the British

abstention during the vote in the
Security Council, Mr. Gershon
Agronsky, Editor of The Palestine
Post, said, "if the British sit on the
fence long enough, iron will enter
their souls."

The Rhodesmen
By RUTH CALE

A WEEK after their arrival, the
new members of the Israel
delegation to the Rhodes ar-
mistice talks with Trans-Jordan
seem to have settled down and
adjusted themselves — or rather
resigned themselves — to the
routine of the Hotel des Roses.

Life Is different here from that
of Israel: work bogins late In the
morning, after 10, and people
don't usually go to bed till very
late. One of the reasons for this
custom is the fact that Dr. Bunche
is a night worker, often holding
conferences till' well after mid-
night.

With the negotiations not yet In
full swing, the military members
of the delegation spend muoh of
their tlme

: walking or bicycling—
Colonel Dayan has started the
practice of going for a two-hour
walk before breakfast. The
delegates play pingpong, billiards
and chess, read and listen to the
wireless.

The novelty of the comfort and
elaborate food of the hotel wears
off quickly, and most members of
the Israel delegation would rather
be back home despite more work
there and fewer luxuries,
Twenty-scvon-yoar-old "Fati"

Hjirkabi, a "aabra" and
graduate of the Hebrew Universi-
ty (Philosophy and Arabic) joined
the Jewish forces when fighting
began after tho UN Partition deci-
sion and is now attached to
General Headquarters as Colonel
Yadln's personal assistant.
Colonel Dan Loehner, an old-

time Palmaohnlk, commanded
the Haganah forces at Mishmar
Ha'Emek which sent Kaukji's
"liberators" running back Into the
"Triangle."

The youngest member of the
delegation Is 29-ysar-old Major
Shaul Ramati.
(All members of the delegation
mentioned went on to beoome dis-
tinguished public servants of
•Israel.)
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Daumier
still up
to date
Meir Ronnen

THE CENTENARY of the death
of Hon or6 Daumier (1808*79) la be-

ing marked in Jerusalem by a

show of his satirical lithographs In

the collection of the Israel
Museum, It is nothing If not
remarkable that his work still

seems to be of universal
significance; and that it deals
with attitudes and problems that

seem absolutely contemporary.
Daumier,' born into a poor family,
had a deep concern for the right of

every man to be a free individual.

His bitterest attacks were launch-
ed on the ineptness of the legal es*

labilshment and the bureaucracy;
And the views of the herd, whether
Aristocratic or potit-bourgeois. He
mocked their Ignorance and their

ambitions and their Indlfferenoe
to the poor. He once went to jail

for portraying King Louis Phillipe

as Oargantua.
But Daumier wasn't always on

the side of the angels. He was am-
bivalent about modern art, though
he was a fine painter of then-

modernist tendencies; and he was
a male chauvinist where women's
lib was concerned.
Daumier’s painting and sculp-

ture was virtually expressionist

though It predated that movement
by half a century. But he won im-
mortality as a cartoonist.

Daumier began working for La
Caricature in his early twenties. It

was supressed two years later and
then revived as the famous Le
Charivari, to which he contributed
for nearly 30 years. Most of the 40 \

works In this show are from Le ?... ...

Charivari. Daumier published jftK;
over 4,000 such lithographs, usual-

ly dashing off even complicated
crowd scenes directly on the
stone. He would have published
more,, had there been more
lengthy periods of freedom of the
press.

The captions to Dftumler’s car-

toons were re-written by
.
professionals, but his faces speak
for themselves. While he had no
compunction about contrasting 71

obvious extremes (rich-poor, fat-

skinny, etc.), his mastery of
caricature and depiction of
character have never been
bettered.

paumler has no modern
counterpart, no master
draughtsman who engages in both ...

political and social satire. But I

think that Daumier Would , enjoy :

the social satires of the car- ha
loonists d! The Hew Yorkbr and in pj
particular the work of that latter* -Jr

day master, Charles Saxon, whose
speciality is.. puncturing
America’s nouveau riche.'

Daumier's eye rarely roved
abroad,, but hts rendering of the
American ambassador in Peking;
made 130 years ago, seems to Sum
up the plight Of so many AmeWcah
ambassadors today. So do. hie

comments.pn European unity and
disarmament. Associate Curator
Ruth Apter aptly entitled this

show "Nothing New Under The
Sun," and accompanied It with
helpful observations on:.. the
background. (Library Foyer,
Israel Museum.) O'
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.» (Above) The American envoy obtaining an audience with the Chinese

<Sf^| Emperor (Le Charivari. 1859).

(Left, above) 'it is / who will be sorry about that style... these beautiful

Unties do more than half my work everyday! "(Le Charivari, 1857). Today *

styles are often a nuisance too, but few resist them. Remember all those

middle-aged ladies in mini-skirts?

(Loft, below) "Yes, they want to rob this orphan, whom I do not consider

young sitice he Is 81 years old, but he is still no less an orphan.../ ahtoys assure

myself that justice has her eyes open... " (Le Charivari, 18)8).

(Bolow) "Classic amateurs more or less convinced that arl is lost bt

.,
France. " On Sundays when admission to the 8alon was free, thousands oj

Parisians would aome to express their shook. Daumier mocked hts contem'

pomrio* for their ignorance of modem arl. At the same lime, Ms own at-

ItluAo towards the "avant-garde" of Ms day remained ambiguous if

dovmright negative. (Le Ch&rivarl, 185S).
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Dalia Mcorl: sculptures in basalt, straw, wood and iron bolts (Jerusalem Artists House).

Invented relics
Meir Ronnen

DALIA MEERI is a gifted young artist

who manages to invest nearly all her
new sculptures with a sense of real
presence.

Most of them aro rocks that seem as
much weathered as carved, some en-
compassing nests of straw. They look,
alternately, tike ancient field mnrkers
or primitive troughs- or abandoned
lotemB, their fissures filled with
(leanings by birds or the winds.
Several aro over-contrived and over-
worked, but a number are extraor-
dinarily convincing.
Thon there nre pieces niAde of

roughly hewn bnsAlt lying In huge
boiled Joists, resembling nothing you
have ever seen but reminiscent of
gigantic agricultural implements long
abandoned.

Nearly all the forms nnd com-
binations in the show nre Invontlvc. A
pity one has to vtow thorn on the tin-

yielding floor of o gallery.
Photographs rcvonl that they look
oven more convincing In the wheM-
flelda whore they belong. Should be
•een. (Jorusnlcm ArtlBls House 1. Till
March 28 .

WRRY ABRAMSON, n gifted young
graphic artist nnd printer, shows six
vwwtlons on u black square, or rather
addition* to the six of them. The
•jjuarca nro painted plywood, while

additions are various eon-
ngurniionfl of a multiplicity of tiny
jjtuares of white paper treated or
flr*yn °n with charcoal.
Tho bottom of the black square is

«wsy« at eye level nnd tliiiro Is nn oe-
ssional quite arbitrary point of
panure, like beginning a paper

the square at the artist’s full
m-neight. tn another work the entire
8* is made thrcc-dlmvnslonal.

work8 are not only mtntmaltsl.

but slight. It takes but a moment to get
their point and perceive tho textural
contrasts.
Most of thorn look like exercises.

One contains a collage of concentric
squares, the smallest one multi-
dimensional. but It invites an In-
evitable unhappy comparison with
Albers, oven If the premise is entirely
different.

None of tho variations arc as In-

triguing as an Abramson colour print
In folia, In which n small collaged
square the same colour as Its larger
background is held tn off-centre dis-

placement by a weighted dash of
yellow. < Gallery Gtmcl. Shlomzlon 17,
J’Icmi). Till March 24.

"NAIVE8" Is the title of a four-artist
show, but only two really qualify for
the title. First comes the late MOSHE
ELNATAN, the original "King of
Felnfcl," who 30 years ago decorated
his enfo next to Jerusalem's Eden
Cinema with his views of Jerusalem
and the Apocalypse. His best oils hero
arc views of the Old City. ALTARETZ
is also n genuine naive; but the force 1b

not wllh him; his generally over-
pretty scenes nre mild tnnd reviewed
when recently on view nt this venue).
Hut USA HAYfSMJSHALMlT and

2SIJAHU SID1, while both solf-taughl

and of limited powers, aro not true

Halves. Sldl's biblical subjects and
trcalmonlH arc all taken from
medieval Christian paintings and il-

ium I nations, while Len
Hayerunhalmlt seems to be making a
deliberate bid to take up Ihc mantle of

the now -ret Ired Shalom of Safed; she

combines his sub-titling with
dc-rorntlvc nnd ovor-pretty biblical

conceptions, pencilling In lengthy tex-

ts In the manner of Hebrew amulets.

This gallery has also published

screenprlnts of her work ; they add to

an Impression of opportunist commor-

Lurry Abramson: black square Dinlrlch Schuchnrdt: coloured
(Gallery Gimcl, J'lem). rlnhtnfl i Nora Gallery, J'leml.

clalizntlon. (Engel Gallery, Khulsot
Hnyoteor) . Till March 20.

ISIDOR ASCHHEIM, a much-loved
nnd widely respected Bezalel teacher
who died Just over a decade ago, was
one of a numer of refugees from Ger-
many who found a home at the school
In the thirties and forties.

This show of his oils, watercolours
and drawings recalls both his
strengths and weaknesses. The oils

here are all poor In conception, colour,
paint and drawing: while several of

the watercolours, notably o.f some
bouts nnd a mountain village (both
very German) arc quite superb- There
is also a solidly convincing brush
drawing of a kneeling nude, very
Kcmbrandtesquc in pose. (Arta
Gallery. 4 Aklva, J'lem). Til] March
24.

DIETRICH SCHUCHARDT (Ger-
many) proaontB hand-coloured
etchings in the fantastic real 1st-oum-
aurrcailst voln that form such a large
part of art saIcs In this country, much
Imitated by Less-sklUcd Israelis but
yet much sought aflor, particularly at
weekoud private viewings.
Schuchardt Is a cut above most such

Israelis and a cut below many of bis
compatriots and the Austrians who
perpetuate this type of work. His
bestiary mixes human, animal, plant

„ rrU‘
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*TCALL it vacation or retreat, URI

/ iLIFSHITZ has found stays In Amster-
f jdam and Spain conducive to recharg-

ing his batteries.

;}
Paintings and drawings from a re-

r, cent Spanish holiday form his current

exhibit. The pomp, circumstance and
•; life-death struggle of the colourful cor-

^rlda, all signify the essential
j characteristics of Llfahltz’s art,

i Hla expressive Images usually

epitomize the "maoho" syndrome,

,
one that combines virility, gesture and
sporting akills.

ii However, Lifahltz's proven abilities

• as an easel painter are dimming, for

*he Is slipping Into conspicuous II*

; luatratlve tendencies. His Isolated bull

!

" and matador, are set down in non-

descript fields of scrubbed, often mud-

dy, colour.

\ Even Ih literary terms (man's com?

f

pulslve need to challenge
.
raw.

danger). LlfshlU’s pictorial elements:

lack the baqitc chromatic and com::

positional intrigues to make the point. 1

Vitality must also be inherent in the

brush strokes and not In the ultimate
Images they form. (Given Fine Art, 33

Gordon, Tel Aviv). Till March 17.

BECAUSE WE understand
photography to be a direct extension

of our real world, any attsmpt to forge

an actual experience Into something
bizarre and unnatural Is looked upon
with utter suspicion. But when It does
happen, one begins to examine details

for leU-t&le signs, uncertain as to

where truth ends and Imagination
begins.

Moat Of YITZHAK BBN-ARIEH’s
photographs are of this natur*. Calling

them "Abstraat Stories," he sets up
hypothetical situations by posing his

model (or models)' In seductive
situations. HJs Imagery brims witb
sensual Freudian undercurrents.
The print quality, fee) for tex-

tures and damera positioning for com-
posillonal'purposes Are all of unusual-

ly high standard. (White Gallery, 4.

Hablma 8q., Tel Aviv). Till March 18 .

MARTHA ALpN’s black, white and;
grey, rioh-ropresentatlonai

. graphfte
j

Vrl Lifshits: painting (Givon
Fine Arl, Tel Aviv).

drawings oh cream paper achieve a
sense of Individual credibility.

!

They provide echoes of subjective
content, yet manage, because bt die-:
ruptlve compositions and unorthodox'
angling of possible realistic volumes

,

to come Across aa pure abstractions, i

They also have a definite personality
based on a vagueness of line.

Most important, and most pleasing,
they do not conform to a single "run.
hthg" theme. Eaah sheet sings for Its

,

own supper. A Ion, a member of Kib-
butz Ginnegar; studied at the Olratilm
Senilnafy ' and Ip a teacher of art.
|(DugUh Gallery, 43 Frlsahmahn,- Tel 1

AvJV>; Tm March. SB. ;

Keating Trial ended
Post Art Editor
BRITISH artist TOM KEATING.
62 . la now convalescing in seclusion
after an Old Bailey judge last week
decided to abandon charges against
him of faking paintings, following
testimony by a physician that
Keating was no longer In a fit state
to stand the strain of the trial.
Keating was injured in a moped ac-
cident earlier this year. A review of
his autobiography. "The Fake's
Progress." appeared on these
pages last Friday,
Tho abandoned trial cost the

British taxpayers £200,000. Keating
said he would eventually get on
with his own painting, for which he
was now bolng offered large sums.
He recently completed five hoard-
ings for Herncssy’s Cognac.

f 1
And binmorphic parts with echoes of
Dali and Durer.
The performance Is varied; he is

best with trees And vegetation. Colour
is used more or leas Illustratively.
(Nora Gallery, OM&imon, J'lem). Till
March 28.

MICHAL OUTBIR is a native of
Rehovot nnd LESLIE WAYNE
( Achimfriam) Is a recent immigrant
from the U.B. but both young women
attempt to formalize nature and
architecture In thin painting tech-
niques and both studied etching with
Tuvia Beorl. But there all
resemblances end.
Outblr does format arrangements of

rigidly simplified scones and figures,
mostly jn thin oil glazes over &
tempera .base (tho hopelessly con-
fused catalogue note says the impossi-
ble opposite). However hor technical
knowledge Is limited and the glnxo
medium seams unsatisfactory, while
tho canvases aro not properly sanded
and grounded. Colour problems ore
avoided by keeping all valuoa the
samo (one and the picture plane flat.
Only "Meeting Point" (13), an

arrangement of Imaginary
geometrical figures, deals with both
space And form in depth and is the most
interesting of her compositions.
By contrast, Leslie Wayne works

'• I- s
•

' • ••V

Isidor Aschhrim: wash drawing
(Arta Gallery, J'lem).

largely alia primn, both thick and
thin, but seems to find it much more
difficult to make a break with literal

translations of nature, even when ahe
makes sculptural or collage
arrangements of rocks

-

Her formalized "Desert City" l22a).
very Californian, is one of her belter
pictures, but getting away from local
colour Is another problem.
Her textured gouache of tho same ti-

tle (0i Is a step in a more rewarding
direction. The abstract "strata"
watercolours are also a welcome
departure (ahe was once an
archaeological dig recorder), but the
colours and forms omploycd are not
sufficiently organized In relation to
eaah other or tho page.
Both these young nrlisis are tackl-

ing problems that have long been solv-
ed by hundreds of others. One wonders
whether this gallery does tyros a ser-
vice by giving them large unselectlve
exhibitions before their appren-
ticeship has been fully served and
their own individual artistic personali-
ty at least partly formed. (Jerusalem
Theatre Gallery For New Anlsts). Till

March 2B.O

Appel in Haifa

KAREL APPEL, the most famous
membor of the Cobra group. Is

represented with 20 colour woodcuts
on the theme of "Circus." A "multiple
display of colour," to quote one of the
aeries' titles; each ta sited on a black
background and most arc vertically
composed.
Here thoy are — clowns, Jugglers

(including the balancing seal), perform-
ing animals and acrobats. All the
participants, even the animals, are
made up like clowns. They all play to
tholr best and self-consciously look tc
sec how the audience is taking If,

It Is a colourful world, supplying es-
capism to the crowd, yet it is an
earnest one for the providers. An ex-
hibition' of expertise and much Im-
agination. (Goldman’s Gallery,
Haifa).

LIES’ BEIN-BARKER does ollS: main
Interest lies in the landscapes, par-
ticularly that of "Carmel." Her
"Dutch Landscapes" arc familiar
from previous shows, the beat stilj be-
ing:. 14 In Its deep green. (Hagefen
Gallery. Haifa). .Till Mar- 21D
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MAIL ORDER catalogues have a gg)
peculiar fascination. Whenever I

bring a new catalogue Into my of- WPVVVfw
or household, there a JH

clamour for first chance to leaf ••
through the pages of tempting,
colourful pictures. "But is It g|A ^sgi
worthwhile ordering?” everyone BV
This question has been oc* ^B

cupying my attention ever since ^B
the British "Kavs” catalogue for —

Ss^^^'thSs:
previous* one, tabl'd un«l mid*
August. K-'tf . ,;tr^ ,„~0 -m &*§TBr'w
The local ,agent for Kays Is, ^ SS.^^^rSSsiSsS^^KBB

curiously enough, Ampa, the \. ~'TSi
* W\ l

' ^T"*"
marketing arm of the Amcor /i

'

v fe Vi ^h.'v- *?/*
appliance manulacturere There <:»; <* •'/,&%&*? *^ eSp£wa
Is the Irony, for example, of Ampa ^ / VJf-** 7> .-’> v * M * A' \ r w«k-.wa?
encouraging the mail-order im- * —
port of vacuum cleaners which S^grmflR OUR I2-PIE0E AMERICAN BEAUTY ROBE TOILET 8E7
work out much cheaper, all duties BrB .sIMKTO,. JS&? JBS
paid, than Amcor’s own. This rffiJ ®
Item, however, is not typical of the '

, ^

^

^ 1
(.

'jTO /Mr “•' *
T1 ifirimiw^i?i I

whole catalogue; some things are
far fthfiHnpi* Innnllv. whlln +h«» mu- iUllUMQlOltl illMSl«fr. ,u-SSKIl ilJ&laffWR. dMaJK/Tfejft. vi\lrT

I

- . WISHvlirttlflUHT TOIIKJ

OUR HARVARD IS-PIECS TOILET RT.M.fSt

work out much cheaper, all duties BmI illHm. .gjfgf
paid, than Amcor’s own. This mMi^i^jim M/ «Jlgs JyWg
Item, however, is not typical of the :. fav.v.y *"'* :Ci

C '4&m rW*'

whole catalogue; some things arc Wf

M

far cheaper locally, whllo the ma-
jorlty are probably about the f®^Wifmn™ IHWPWW^P^.
same price or only a little cheaper mt, erswrvs.'r.-sr sjKit-ssri &<hw»7v- . •y
ordered through Kays, if you

'sVZ&r to*
calculate the full duties and taxes. ™£"AR'"BD •."“ W2I i£'i* JT YAL

“J“
The Ampa connection is not as fdsgg2j&t gwh ^5 *j£u jl§|Z7i

illogical as It seems. Kays Is a
subsidiary of the Wolfs on enter-

prises, and Amcor exports quite a MD^ \fcSa*Si Sjrjl

;

0
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Stores chain. No Amcor products ____ (-—i
are included In the Kays
catalogue, though there are some MARKETING WITH MARTHA
made-in-Israel Items, both In the ___MHa______
“Gifts from the Holy Land" sec-

~~

OUR YALE 12'PICOK TOILET SET, 1/

the Kays price Is higher than the

local price even without shipping

and duties. With these figured In,

you would pay an average of twice

as much for the Kays product aB

the locally-made quilt cover,
bedsheet or pillow case. For In-

stance, a full set of floral-

patterned linen for a double bed,

including a pair of quilt covers,

would cost IL2,64S from Kays If

taxed at the maximum, compared
with ILl ,351.90 for almost the

same thing by the local firm
Hawaii at Hamashbir Lazarchan.

THE AMPA PEOPLE alaim that

toys are a big bargain through
KayB, but my calculations have
not found this so. If Items are fully

taxed, the saving on most brand-
name toys Will be only around 10

per cent, which is probably not

worth the bother and the waiting.

For Instance, I found that the

"Lego 40” Bet listed in the current
catalogue at £7.96 works out to

just under IL720, whereas it sells

at Hamashbir for 1L809.80 In-

cluding VAT. Similarly, the
"Etch-a-Sketoh” magic drawing
board la listed at £4.99 In Kays,
could coBt you about IL450, com-
pared with IL498.40 at Hamashbir
— only about a 9 per oent
difference.

Nor did I find bicycles through
Kays such a bargain as Ampa
would have me believe. Kays
carries only British-made
“Raleigh 11 bicycles, perhaps the
best in the world, but not
neceasarily what every Israeli
youngster needs. There are many

tion and occasional clothing Representatives of Ampa, of a saving of about 26 per cent cheaper bicycles here, locally
Items. course, tell customers that they through Kays. assembled or from Italy or
The Wolfson group, with Its must calculate any goods at max- An upright-style Hoover costs Taiwan. But I am not convinced

strong Israeli connection, felt it lmum duty rates. After that, any £77.99 in the catalogue, or perhaps there is any saving at all to order*
was only fair for Ampa to surprises can only be pleasant ILfl,850 by the time you get it to lng through Kays. One of the
reciprocate by promoting Kays, ones. Israel — a saving of 38 per cent problems in calculating
Ampa director Norbert Rubins- over the Shlla quotation of IL0,BOO, something the size of a bicycle is
tain told me. CALCULATING the exact coat for and almost IL2.000 cheaper than the shipping charge, which will be
The catalogue Is the respon* any item is a tricky business since Amcor’s most sophisticated a minimum of about IL600

albillty of David Trager-Lewis, an you must translate pounds atari- model: the cylinder-type 80Q-watt, (though Ampa often obliges.by
immigrant from Britain, who lug into Israeli pounds at the rate which sells at Ampa shops for placing a group order on behalf of
works out of Ampa’a main office on the day of ordering, addlfl per IL8.182. The similar-looking several customers to reduce this).
In Tel Aviv and la prepared to cent for shipping charges, and on Hoover, at 7B0 watts. Is listed in I priced one Raleigh model for
answer customers’ queries, this calculate the customs duty, Kays at £43.99, which works out at hoys, the “Drifter,” at £77.90,
Anyone who wants a catalogue purchase taxes, and VAT. Ampa just under IL8,flOO delivered by whloh worked out to IL4.806. The
can order It through Ampa, wilt do this for you, on request, mail. The popular round-shaped local Raleigh distributor told me
P-O.B. 030 Tel Aviv, enclosing a My sister-in-law, who is my Hoover will cost almost exactly his price to consumer for the
IL210 oheque or money order; or mathematical wizard, has made the same. Shlla sells it for IL4,600, “Grlfter” was IL4.088, all In-
by phone to 0S- 814281, paying for it up a quick calculating formula for which Is the same price as the elusive. This, however, was his
collect. AtAmpa s showroom at 48 a number of the rnhln categories very cheapest Amcor. (An upright end-of-wlnter price, and prices
Pinkas St., you can piok up one for in Kays. Having converted the vacuum oleaner la generally after Purlm are likely to be
* „ . _ , .

catalogue figure into Israeli recommended if you need it for higher. Hla phone number is 03-
II you place an order through pounds, you calculate and add in carpets more than furniture.) 261789.

.

Ampa for anything In the the following percentages, which By the way, all electrical
catalogue, however small, you embody shipping charges and all appliances in the Kays catalogue THERE IS OBVIOUSLY a cues-
will get a refund of the price. This possible taxes : for clothing, 98 per have passed the British Blsctrlcal tlon as to whether a colour televi-
makes It competitive in the long cent; small electrical appliances Appliance Board tests for safety sion set would be a worthwhile
run with those offered free, such (vacuum cleaners, mixers, etc), and work on 240 voltage, like ours, purchase through Kays. The
as the British Oxendale * jofi per cent; toys, 127; metal (And all ohlldren’s clothing meets Ampa people do not particularly
catalogue recently advertised housewares, 36; plastic British flame-resistance stan- recommend it. The 'British are
here, for which you must write to housewares and, china, M; dards.)

. also on the Pal colour svetem. but
England. glassware, 80;, bedding, curtains,

ardB >) also on the Pal colour system, but
Why should Hoover ba able to the voice standard Is different and.

partly for the fun of it, and paniv
to get things that are different
from what we could buy here
Comparing clothing prices i.

hard since you do not get an Iden
tlcal Item here and In the KaJ.
catalogue. Also, there aren't
many summer clothes In the
Bhops yet. But at Hamaehblr I

found one summer dress for liuie
girls, an attractive polyester-
cotton from a quality looal firm
The size 10 costs IL5H8. A dress of
this size and fabric from Kays
averages £6.09, which comes to
just over IL47Q. What moat at.

traded the children, however,
were the novelty items, such asT-
shirts, bathing suits, and
nightgowns with pictures from
“The Muppet Show.”
Incidentally, children's sizes

are given by heights, with charts

showing the corresponding chest

and leg measurements. The adult

sizing charts are sometimes con-

fusing, since one's bust measure-

ment may indicate one size and

hip measurement another,
The simple Kays summer dress

that appeals to me comes to about

IL786, and I doubt I can do any

better locally. I also compared a

local "Bareli” summer dress at

Hamashbir at ILl ,264.40 with a
similar one In Kays at £13.90,

which means about ILl,074. I

don't know what the average

dress will cost here this summer,
but I have already seen some in

Dizengoff windows at ILg.OOO and

over.

My sister-in-law has chosen a

nylon lounging robe from Kayaat

£8.60 (IL626) whereas I saw a

comparable British-imported one

at Hamashbir for IL1.008. And the

lovely local Gottex robes are cep

talnly no cheaper.

THERE ARE SOME items one

might want to order through Kays

simply because there Is probably

nothing comparable on the local

market. These off-beat Itema In-

clude an inflatable pet bed with

carrying case; Porta-Pottl flush

toilots for campers; an "ex-

ecutive case” for cassette tapes;

a compact 00-minute kitchen

timer whloh fits into an apron

pocket; a 12-volt electric Inflator

for air mattresses and dinghies,

or a biscuit-roller whloh leaves an

embossed design In the centre or

enah bleoult.

On my what-not-to-order lWi

top places go to the girls' rower-

pants tastelessly emblazoned wiui

the flags of five nations (not ours.

I'm happy to say) and the iws®

dfecorative replica of a
i
obst

J
r

a ,

red plastic. An unusual snd
_

at-

tractive addition to any kitchen..

Size 20in. long." __
. , .

II , y ,
U ~ V\J •ihuimmhi.m IN ViluesuMI UISV

fun-ini’ TH anmrw Q^„nT,* no.„ E°
WQl

f
(£Lbit ®om Plloate<I « undersell Amcor to this extent? requires adjustment here. TMb ijTHERE 18 SOME advantage In because there is also a duty-per- Because there are hiffh taxes on not an- exuenaiva -lob hut it ini

dealing with a catalogue which kilo, so this may be slightly off the the imported c^mpSentpar^ Sothe" Kw^elhere is n|
Order?

* *55?

^

“i 8Rya Norbwt R^lnsteln, which much point either. A 14-1^1
Orders are placed in Israeli wallpaper and tijes, 117, colour may eventually stop Amcor mak- screen Pye from Kays Is listed §pounds or pounds sterling through TV 212; makeup and toiletries, lng vacuum cleaners. On the other £280.60, whloh would be ovS

Si?'
1 hartd

< he do0s not recommend that 1L32.800 with minimum sefqulslte iirfo^ation about duty There s no duty on books; just 16 an Israeli buy a major appliance freight and
. full duties. By co3

«
r „ D,7‘w 11 w«u Harder to compare, since the inch set for IL40.186.80 (offer gooR

The Oualmna r>fei>artmeni ran
p?oe“ 1 ft

fJ vf
foln

J
r Joquote Kenwood Hleotronio Chef listed in until PesBah in honour of th9

flr^ ohauge
r
rate^^^^ebr^ary^ 2L

to «

I

on^corr^erclal
8

Inlpohs ’b^GausS ItoJSuT” ^ ^ po“nd
J®

somewhat more sophisticated tereat Israeli shoppers most lr:

?hV°Tama"-
g ;^

'

•'

’
?an Amcor's Supermixer at IL7,- the Kays catalogue are the clothes;

1 make up for the Wholesale IN MY KAYS-veraus-local-ahops'oh^pe^K^ps Mixer
18

ki
. markup on local goodh — is 18 per comparisons, I found the biggest SaraEiA

°0?'' manufacturor, ani
cent low* on personal Imports. -bargain io be vacuum cleaners costs a mere £42,95, whlehTs^t kiind^ea^

ssr&vsasps*asjafea?rMssshsda

'• 1

• m.

d^awn up (
ler, mainly

below the maximum. Electrical .Calculations'- and aql^for lLB^- rtirwasS.^
appliances, and especially televl- QQO In Tel Aviv at Shlla, a general-

poiyeitejr-cotton/; type, 1% far
*
My"oL toUy has drawn up fsion sets, however, are likely to be ly low-priced / oheaperitbah’ shything yoy could: list’d! things tO'order, mainly

charged the maximum rates, appliance ehogs. TMk.woul^.m^n^Q^ei- ftjom ihftnyr.qgBiBii, women’s And little girls' clothesi
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